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English and Scotch 
In Successful Raids

ffllE AT HAND,Korniloff Troops 
Nearly All BacK 

In Position Again

A\

y

Must Be No Weakiess Behind 
Lines at This Critical Time— 
The Bread Shortage

/ Many Germans Killed in Dugouts—En
emy Destroyer and Trawlers Hit and 
Aircraft Shot Down — Attack on Bel
gian Coast

‘Savage” Division Returning to Battle 
Line; Quiet About Retrograd and Situ
ation Well in Hand

Rome, Sept 17—The Popol Romano 
explains that Italy Is the last of all the 

countries that should be affected by 
the food shortage, and says the princi
pal excuse for the present unrest being 
the bread shortage, the government pro

to issue bread cards on October

Xwar

X .poses
11. limiting the individual consumption 
to" a half pound daily, since the wheat 
harvest was short ten million quintals.

Evidence of a new attitude of the min
istry toward internal disturbances is 
shown in General Cadoma’s message to 
a political group at Milan. The mes
sage follows:

“Any weakness behind the lines at, 
this moment will be considered treason, j , 
We are all armed with the will to con- | 
quer and victory is at hand. All classes 
and all parties must remember that 
Italy knows only one way.”

trawlers or drifters. One large de
stroyer was hit amidships and one,prob
ably two, of a group of four trawlers 
Were sunk.

In the evening, during a late patrol, 
one of the seaplanes was attacked by 
two German seaplanes whicli were en
gaged by British escorting airplanes. One 
of the enemy was shot down in flames, 
and the other chased towards some en
emy destroyers.

About 10 a.m. yesterday the British 
patrol engaged a formation of enemy 
.-"."raft, destroyed one and probably
♦Wo. •>
German Aviator Killed

Copenhagen, Sept. 17.—A German 
military aviator, Verner Nissen, is re
ported to have perished in an attempt to 

London, Sept. 17.—British naval sea- go from Hamburg to the Qerman town 
planes on Saturday made a bombing of Wamemunde on the Baltic. Pari of 
raid on enemy shipping between Blank- his wrecked machine was found on Ihe 
enberghe and Ostend, near Zeebrugge, eastern shore of the Danish Islands of 
Bombs were dropped on destroyers and I Langeland.

FI
er General PoleStoeff, formerly com- prohibit the congress, but had a right 
nander of the Petrograd district, is on to depose the hetman. 
ts wav back to the front The commander of the Moscow mill
It is expected that the situation as re- tary district has is*“*^^PP*fdi ° 

,-ards General Kaledines will be clear- the Cossacks to arrest Katehnes anddto-
d up today. Newspapers report that band and ^“t.^Teen n^d without 
he general has telegraphed the govern- forces which have been raised without 
rent that he does not intend to revolt the consent of to gove^ent. district

SL“vsrss£Kaledines went to Novo Tcherkask continuance of Bolsheviki activity, 
rom Rostov 'with a guard of Cossacks The Kronstadt council of workmen’s 
md Junkers while hlfadherents guard- and soldiers’ delegates has demanded the 
■d the road over which he traveled. In release of aU the residents of that town 
i reply to an order from Premier Kora arrested f“r. P”ta%b?^lyin16BolsheV,kl
said^o^no^t SHÏ KVFoÎ The^nt ^ ferment,

con-
' Hearing that pî^iier Kerensky had troops in Petrograd are reported fully 
forbidden the Cossacks congress and had reliable.

London, Sept. 17—Troops of English 
and Scottish regiments made successful 
raids last night on the German trenches 
in the Arras and Somme regions of the 
battlefront in France. Many Germans 
were killed in their dugouts and prison
ers were taken.
Fall in Attack on French.

Paris, Sept. 17—German forces last 
night attacked the French positions in 
Apremont forest in the Argonnes. The 
official statement issued today by the 
French war office says the attack failed 
after a lively battle. There was a violent 
artillery duel west of Craonne and Mas- 
siges.
GERMANS HARD 
HIT FROM AIR /

VJ ) /

EE FIGHT 
HARDEST E

L>
OVER THE TOP.
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HOISTING SPAN OF
POUCE COURT

General Currie Says Enemy Coun
ter-Attacked Thirty-five Times; 
Hint to Tory Trouble Makers

* -
Some Drinking Cases—Girl Denies 

Taking $150 RingIF NECESSARY '

'liPreliminary Work, Aided by Ideal Weather, 
All Successful and First Move Upwards 
Made—Thousands of Spectators

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Lieut-General Sir 
Arthur Currie, commanding the Canad
ians in France writes to Captain J. H. 
Burnham, M. P., in reply to a letter of 
congratulation on his promotion. Gen
eral Currie says:

“I know you will rejoice with me over 
the recent success of our corps. The 
fighting for Hill 70 was the hardest and 
most successful in which we have ever 
been engaged. Besides gaining ground 
of great tactical value, we inflicted losses 
on the enemy which I am confident were 
at least three times those suffered by our
selves. I have never known the Bosche 
to light so hard or so determinedly be- 
bore. He counter-attacked us no fewer 
than thiAy-five times, throwing against 
us the very beet troops in the German 
army, but aH*tb do avail. -*

“I am glad to note that you are ex
citing all our influence to keep the corps 
at full strength. From here I cannot 
make head or tail of the political situa
tion in Canada. It seems to me that our 
country is about to be divided as never 
before. Such a thing is very deplorable, 
and those who are encouraging the 
breach are assuming very grave respon
sibility. • Surely wiser counsels will pre
vail, and such action token as will en
sure that our country plays its part unto 
the end.”

before IFour prisoners were brought 
Police Magistrate Ritchie this morning, 
three charged with drunkenness and one 
with lying and lurking. AU admitted to 
having a drink and were sent below until 
the source of supply could be located.

Rev. W. R. Robinson was in court as 
president of the Prohibition Enforce
ment League, with the idea of insisting 
that fuU punishment be administered to 
aU breakers of the prohibition law. j Congress of the Dominion of Canada

The case of a sixteen-year-old girl, j opened here this morning. About 800 
charged with stealing a platinum pen-1 ^ .dant from Mrs. F. H. Neve, of the West prominent union delegates from all parts
Side, came up this morning. Mrs. Neve of Canada assembled, and, following a 
gave testimony to the effect that she had street parade, gathered in St. Patrick's 
gone out Wednesday evening and left her HaU for tbe formaj opening session. At 
maid, the girl in question, in the house, j ten j Cameron, president df the
She returned to find the vestibule door ■ Ottawa Trades and Labor CouncU, who 
open and the Ughts burning down stairs. I copied the chair, opened the conven- 
From what another woman in her house- i tjon and welcomed the delegates, 
hold told her she learned that the girij Mr Cameron referred to the import- 
had had company in and had invited ance ()f ]abor and the prominent part 
them downstairs. She went to her room tbat jt bad piayed and would play in the 
that night and found a valuable chain affair 0f the country and empire. He 
on her dresser where she had left it, but Sp0^e of the strong representation that 
the pendant, made of platinum and set ittbor had in the legislature and voiced 
with diamonds and an emerald, had dis- his opinion that ere long labor represent- 
appeared. It was valued at $150. Next aBon would predominate, 
morning she asked the girl if she knew He referred to the great change from 
anything of it and received a denial. She autocratie rule to that of democratic 
suspected her, however, and laid infor- ruie that had just been affected in ivo 
mation with the police. of the world’s greatest nations, and em-

Detective Briggs, who made the ar- phasized the fact that the good fight 
rest with Detective Biddescombe, gave which was being waged on all sides, end 
testimony of being shown several small jn every country for the benefit and bet- 
articles which the girl admitted taking, terment of the working classes, whirl: 
but not with the intention of keeping. were well represented at the conference.

The girl in court stoutly denied that would have to be continued more deter- 
she knew anything about it, The case minedly than ever.
was allowed to stand over for a day. J. On behalf of the city of Ottawa,Mayor 
A. Barry appeared for the girl and will Fisher welcomed the delegates, 
conduct the defence.

Ottawa President Speaks of Grow
ing Strength of Labor in Coun
cils of Country

'housewives* League to Fight
The 12-Cent Demand

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—November will see 
a dominion election, in the opinion of 
Hon. A. P. MacNab, minister of pubUc 
works for Saskatchewan, who returned 
to Regina last night after a brief visit 
to the city on government business.

second attempt i bridge engineers and the crowd, 
mtilever bridge A ripple of applause from the onlook- 
thig morning ers on the river craft, the first to see 

as‘ towed- from daylight between the decks of the scows 
and the floor of the span served as an 
announcement that the critical time of 
waiting was over and as the barges float
ed down stream without their burden the 
lustiest of cheers were roared from the 
thousands on shore.

Quebec, Sept. 17.—TÏ 
to complete the great 
near Quebec was begt 
when the centre span 
Sillery Cove, where itjliad been con
structed on pontoons, 6 a position im
mediately underneath jgie spot in the 
main structure it was intended to oc
cupy. After postponing’ the hoisting of 
the span on Saturday dp acconnt of the 
high wind, the bridge eîurtoeers were re
warded with -weather Fïradifloas that 
were ideal for their purpose when opera
tions began this morning.

The span was manoeuvred into mid
stream by six harbor tugs with the 
wrecking steamer Lord Strathcona in at
tendance in case extra help was needed.
The trip to mid-stream was, apparently, 
managed perfectly and after getting the 
span headed for the bridge site it was 
allowed to drift slowly down the river 
on the tide, the tugs working hard to 
keep its head in the right direction. The 
trip down the river took from 5.60 to 
7.05. From observation on shore it ap
peared that the span was put in place 
ready for hoisting with unerring good 
judgment by the tug commanders.

No time was lost by the bridge help ney^ ^ ^ ^
who had floated down on the span m At 1 reporters who asked for
connecting the supports with the huge as J the prospects of the
hoisting chains attached to the safely bolted up, one of thesix ton jacks on the floor of the bndge ^^ gSaid:-4he easiest work is 
150 feet above. nvpr The task will grow increasingly

ThC eXdtiwaymiemavtogWthenspan on°th= difficult from now on till the fini^h”
awaited with anxiety by the (Continued on uoge 2, seventh column.)

PROPOSED LINE OF ACTION Ottawa, Sept. 17—The thirty-third an
nual convention of the Trades and Labor

ud FarmersCity Commissioners
m Cenfereece Over Matter of 
City Securing Supply For 
Depots:—Wemen end Farmers

DO GARANTIT
The Lifting.FIGHTING E HUNS The engineers in charge then gave the 
workers a short rest to enable them to 
prepare for the task of lifting the span 
to the bridge floor. Lifting was begun 
about 9.46 and the jacks were noticed to 
be working smoothily.

At 8.45 o’clock the span had not float
ed off the scows and a rumor was cir
culated on shore that trouble had been 
met with. This proved to be unfound
ed, for a short while after it was re
ported by the engineers that all the 
chains had been made fast, and that all 
was well.

Then began a long wait till the tide 
receded, leaving the span suspended in 
the chains and ready for its upward jour-

„, Coaf« This Afternoon _

Mrs. Edith Aedersoe Receive* 
News of Hew Brave Brether 
Made Sacrifice

Milk prices and milk supply are oc
cupying the centre of the stage at city 
hall today. A long conference between 
the city commissioners and representa
tives of the Kings county milk produc
ers was held this morning and this after- 
noon committee

to meet the same delegation, 
to have met the milk-

Mrs. Edith Anderson of this city 
is in receipt of a letter from her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Englefield, now in 
England with her husband, who is a 
member of the 104th Battalion band. 
She writes that her brother, Private 
Charles E. Gilbert, a member of the 
Second North Hamptonshire Regiment, 
who was killed in action, died fighting 
after the Huns had surrounded the pla
toon to which he belonged.

Mrs. Anderson has four other brothers 
at the front and twenty other relatives.

of the Housewives

League was 
The ladies were

this mormng but, as there was some WAR LEVY ONmen

Mavor Hayes, Commissioners Russell, 
Fisher and McLeUan met a delegation 
,f a score of mUk producers, headed by 
W H Huggard, secretary of their as- Nation afhalflpast eleven o’clock this 
norning. The meeting, which was held 
n private behind closed doors, took place 
n the mayor's office.

„ statement made by the mayor at 
close of the meeting, His Worship 

aid that the matter under discussion 
vas the possibility of the city securing 
n adequate supply of milk if it was de- 
ided to establish public milk depots. He 
dded that the producers did not place 

;ny obstacles in the way of the sugges- 
ion, but that they did not wish to com- 
nit themselves to any decision until 
-he matter could be placed before a 
neeting of their association. No defin- 
te proposals were made on either side 
and the matter now rests until the as
sociation may pass on it.

HALIFAX AND P. E. I.
TROOPS SAFELY ACROSS

would float 
chains wasGrand Sire Goudy Propose* $1 a 

Year While Conflict Goes onMRS. KESANT IS 
REIEASED FROM 

INTERMENT ORDER

THE WEATHER AND 
THE WESTERN CROPSTHE EVACUATION OF 

OSIEND BV CIVILIANS 
IS REPORTED; 1RES 

MEAN TO RETIRE?

In a OLD TIME CYCLIST-he
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17—Nearly 10,000 

Oddfellows from all parts of the United 
States and Canada were in Louisville 
for the opening of the ninety-third ses
sion of the sovereign grand lodge of their 
order. The session began with a public

Bombay, India, Sept. 17.—According meeting at which the visitors were wel- Newark N J .Sept. 17—Frank Kroner 
to a private telegram, Mrs Annie Be- corned to the state and city by Governor ^ th Spencer, a Canadian

», “T. itc *£* » -
male associates, have been released from session are several proposals for legisla- heats of a one mile three cornered match
internment by the Madras government, tion of the war which Grand Sire Frank race here on Sunday afternoon. In the ^
They had been held for political agita- C. Goudy, of Dever, has announced he first heat Spencer went to the last lap M Robinson & Sons, Private Wire
tjon will put forward. Chief of these is a leading, but on the last turn, when it ap- Telegram).

It was recently announced that the proposal to ask the sovereign grand , peared as if he would win, he weakened New York, Sept. 17—Ostend, German 
Indian government was prepared ,to re- lodge to authorize the grand lodges in | and Kremer rode past him while Spears bage on Belgian coast being evacu-
enmmend to the Madras government each state jurisdiction, and in the prov- beat Spencer for second place. ated bv civilians. This is taken to fore-
that the restrictions placed on these inces of Canada to levy a special yearly In the second heat lvremer rode from ^ retirement Qf troops.
people be removed if the government assessment of $1, to be continued so long m front with Spears second and Spencer Congressional plans contemplate ad-

satisfied and they would refrain as the war may last, the proceeds to be third. ________ ._________ journment early In October.
from unconstitutional and violent meth- expended through, the agency of the Red , Wheat, Iron chemicals and many other
ods and political agitation for the re- Cross for the relief of Oddfellows in mili-1 Phrilx an» . IIM ill Illl commodities included In new embargo
mainder of the war tary service. If this proposal is approved Pherdlnaod 111 IL II I ULU ruling by exports’ administration board.

it will provide a yearly fund of about -------------------------  UUI H I llj [I American express company May net
$2,250,000. __________ _ Ill-Ill 11 L-l I after taxes decrease, $57,200; five months’

Grand Sire Goudy will also ask that f X nH 111*1 FIT decrease, $688,600.
the grand lodges and subordinate lodges j-« vovts-i j U L UI 1 U I I Two thousand, four hundred men en-
be authorized to continue in good stand- / _ ' »'«■-— I Mi Fl ill I gaged on government shipbuilding at
ing at the expense of the subordinate; / so*, twiwn ,) III - I II III Francisco strike today for an in
lodge to which he belongs any Oddfellow ! I crcase in wages.
who may be now or who may later enter ~ ~T ^ _____ j Revision of wage scale in navy yards
the military service. . . ... I nrovides for average increase in maxi-

Issued oy Author- ^ q( about ten ^ cent. and
Ity of the Depart- much greater advance in scale for low-
ment of Marine and est grade of skilled labor._______
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot

-------- ■------ Ottawa, Sept. 17 — The following
Edmonton, Sept. 17—Harvest opera- tr00pS have arrived safely in England: 

tions during the last week have been No. 10 Siege battery draft, Halifax;
or less delayed on account of wet jj0 12 and No. 10 reinforcing drafts 

weather. Heavy rains fell quite gener- 1 raRway, troops from Prince Edward Is- 
ally throughout the province, and greatly jand and Regina respectvely.
retarded cutting and threshing, although , ,\iso inciu(Ted were forestry drafts
everything is practically in stock today, from Winnipeg, Vancouver, Sussex, Al- 
excepting green feed, according to the dersh0t, N. S., and Ottawa. Forestry 
department of agriculture’s crop and har- 1 and raRwny construction draft, Camp 
vest summary, issued Saturday afternoon Qorden <j A. S. C. drafts from Winni- 

Light frosts, followed by rain, in many j peg and Camp Borden. Railway con- 
cases damaged potatoes and vegetables, strucQon draft, Ottawa. P.-A. M. C. 
somewhat in some places, in others little j dnRt> Montreal. R. M. C. cadets for 

damage has been done by the frost. jmperjal commission. Britisl: recruits 
Returns so far have been on the whole | from Aidersl,ot, N. S., details, 
very encouraging, all grains are grading 
high and yield fairly good. Should the 
weather prove favorable, threshing oper
ations will prevail generally over the 
whole province next week.

more

IncreaseTo Fight
The . louse wives’ League was to be 

rem-'sented at the meeting this after- 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, the 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond and 

The laities reiterate

or no

nooi*. by 
president, UEIIF. GUI l A. GUTHRJE IF

HUES IN cm TODAY
Mrs. R. H. Hooper. ,
their determination to resist the twelve- 
cent price for milk and have mapped out 
a programme for their campaign. In the 
first place, thçy say that the action of 
the association in increasing the price is 
e direct violation of the order-in-councll 
which deals with such matters, and that, 
if the ten-cent price is not restored, they 
-will ask the municipality to carry out 
the law by placing the matter in the 
hands of the attorney-general.

If results cannot be secured in any 
other way, they are ready to commence 
a boycott against milk, and they say 
that they have 1,000 housekeepers who 
will co-operate in this method of com
batting the increased price. In order to 
make the city more independent of the 
Kings county producers, they will ask 
for a by-law prohibiting the use of milk 
for the manufacture of ice-cream or in 
soda fountain drinks, will ask the city 
to import a carload of condensed cream, 
suitable for the use of infants, and will 
endeavor to stimulate the production of 
milk In St. John county. They also sug
gest that the by-law which requires 
licenses for all milk dealers be rescinded 
or amended so as to permit a person 
keeping a cow for their own use and 
selling a few quarts to their neighbors 
'to do so without prohibitive res trie tom.

were

7
The restrictions placed by the Indian 

government on Mrs. Besant and her as
sociates were a sequel to a violent home 
rule agitation which evoked a storm 
of adverse comment in the press of In
dia. The head of the Theosophical So
ciety was expelled from the Presidency 
of Bombay last year for preaching re
volt and later she was forbidden by the 
Indian government to participate in any 
meetings, deliver lectures or publish her 
writings in India.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. C. 
the 236th Battalion, accompanied by 
Captain Godenrath of the unit, arrived 
in the city this morning on the Montreal 
train from Fredericton, where they have 
been straightening away some business 
in connection with the unit. Captain 
Godenrath is a new officer with the bat
talion. He is a returned officer, having 
been in France twenty-two months as 
a member of the Canadian Scottish.

Colonel Guthrie reports that his unit, 
which is at present in Valcartier, is 

efficient in drill. It has finished

Budapest, Sept 17, via Amsterdam— 
Dr. Gratz, minister of finance In the 
Hungarian cabinet formed by Premier 
Wekerle last month, has retired from the 
ministry. Dr. Wekerle has temporarily 
taken over the portfolio of finance.

WIIjL HAVE FOOTBALL TEAM 
It was announced in the High School 

meterological service hall this m0ming by Principal W. J. S.
Myles that football would be continued 

Synopsis—Since Saturday the disturb- this year as before. An attempt also 
ance near the coast of the south Atlantic will be made to get together an or- 
states has almost disappeared, while the chestra for the school this year. This, 

has drawn west- ; t0gether with the large cadet corps be- 
“ie ing formed, will make the year one of 

the best since the war started. The 
Shamrock grounds have been secured for 
the purposes of the football team and 
will do satisfactorily when the addition 
of a dressing-room has been made. The 
football work will be started tomorrow.

VISIT FROM THIEF 
An attempt was inar’ early on Satur

day morning to break nto the clothing 
store of Harry N. De ill, Union street. 
The burglar was attempting to gain an 
entrance througli the elevator shaft 
Noise he made in tearing up planks, 
however, aroused the night watchman 
who gave chase, but was unable to Catch 
the intruder.

very
preliminary training and at present is 
doing brigade drill The total strength 
of the unit is 1212, including officers.NO SUBMARINE OFF 

NEW ENGLAND COAST DAYLIGHT SAVING 
FOR THIS YEAR IN 

ENGLAND ENDS

area of high pressure 
ward and southward from Quebec to 
Great Lakes. The weather has been fine 
and warm throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts—Lakes and Georgian Bay, 
Upper Lawrence and Ottawa \ alley 
Light winds, fine and warm today and on 
Tuesday.

Lower Lawrence,
Shore—Moderate west and south winds, 
fine and warm today and on 1 uesday.

17—AnnouncementAmsterdam, Sept, 
of a change in ministers from the Neth
erlands to Washington is made the occa
sion, by the Telegraaf, for a severe at
tack on Chevalier Van Rappaard, who 
is described as not having been equal to 
his duties and as having failed to pro
mote Dutch interests.

Washington, Sept. 17—The navy de- 
after as complete an investiga-partment,

tion as possible, is satisfied there is no 
foundation to reports of a hostile sub
marine off the New England coast. London, Sept. 17—England’s 

time ended officially at three o’clock this 
morning, when all clocks were set back 

hour and the country returned to the 
observance of normal Greenwich time.

summer
JHE SARDINE PI,ANT 

Owing to the fact that the morning 
was devoted to a conference with the 
milkmen, no committee meeting of the 

council was held this morning. 
J. Fred Belyea’s proposals for the es
tablishment of a sardine packing plant 
in West St. John will be token up at the 
meeting of the council tomorrow.

DRIVER NASH WRITES HOME 
Driver T. Nash under date of August 

23 from France to his wife, who lives at 
W H Snell, general passenger agent 9 Brindley street, saying that he is well. 

Fine; Moderately Warm. of tl;e c. p. r., who with A. B. Colder, He has been away three years. He was
. j « j ocicTnnf irpnpml Dassciifrer aeent and tti London on leave on July 7 and wit-Maritime-Moderate winds, fine and “SM»ta"t dktrict mssenS"l>gent, nessed the air-raid of that date, helping

moderately warm today and on Tuesday. N. R. Deta»a»^ d.strkt P ’ t„ iet some of the screaming people
Western Provinces—Fine and warm. I has been making an inspection trip i streets As he wrote an enemy 

Amsterdam, Sept. 17-All clocks in New England-Cloudy tonight, Prob" «.roughJhe airplane was "overhead and he and his
Holland and Germany were put back an ably rain in some parts I'uesday, fair.Digby t yA, d on his wav companions rushed to the cellar. Half
hour at 3 o’clock this morning. The moderate to fresh northeast to nortt ; the c,ty on.Saturday esenmg on n»way dP bombs were dropped near then, 
daylight saving schedule began on April! winds^ probably fresh to strong over to Montreal and fcMg | ^ ^ ^

Gulf and North one
C. P. R. OFFICIALSSOCIALIST PARADE IN if 1 STOCKHOLM WAS NOT

A GREAT SUCCESS

Stockholm, Sept. 17-A Socialist par
ade here today was not particularly im
posing, heavy showers preventing a large 
turnout. One banner had the motto, 
“Down With Secret Diplomacy.” Others 
indicted that the parade might be inter
preted as a peace>demonstration as well 

election procession.

common MUCH AND GERMANS AE
BACK ID WINTER TIME

STRIKE DISORDERS KEEP
TROOP TRAINS STALLED

Buenos Aires, Sept. 17—Railroad strike 
disorders are spreading. A bridge has 
been wrecked, tying up two lines and 
preventing 
trains. Heavy reinforcements of national 
troops have been sent to Rosario.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of friends will go out 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. Breyley of 118 Duke 
street in the deatli of their little daugh
ter Helen, aged three months,and a half, 
one of twins.

the movement of troop
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Good Things Comingf' FIVE THOUSAND
PAIRS OF SOCKS

LOCAL NEWSf
L

.1 SEPTEMBER BRIDESAim AT WORKApply forChalet opening tonight, 
cards for new members.

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS.
Meeting to be held at Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Wednesday -evening, September 19, 7.80 
o’clock sharp. All are requested to at
tend. Very important business will take 
place. 9 ®0.

MrTheatres of St. John est

Should Visit Our Fall 
Exhibit OfSt. John Will Probably Raise Tb«

cursion on Sept. 9th? If so, see your- Number Before Saturday Night; 
self In moving pictures at the Star The- 
at re Wednesday and Saturday. 1 he KtlSOIl

SEE GEM BILL SURE

Several Hundred Men Examined 
in Torento—Appeal to Em
ployer*

W:

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The management ot the Manor House 

wish to announce that they will be open 
through the wintef as usual for any form 
of entertainment Patrons wishing 
board and room will find It a very com
fortable house.

FINE FURNITUREt
Ottawa, Sept 17—Reports received by 

the military service council indicate that 
steps hâve already been taken for the 
appointment of medical boards through
out the dominion. In Toronto, according 
to reports received today, 300 men were 
examined on Saturday and at other 
points board* arb at work. The military 
service council Issued a special appeal to 
employers:—

To find out by encouraging their em
ployes to undergo medical examination, 
which of them are physically fit.

To make claims for exemption only 
when absolutely necessary.

To lose no time In making any neces
sary claim for exemption Immediately 
the proclamation is issued.

To report promptly to the district 
registrar any employe who has either 
failed to report or to make a claim for 
exemption. "

By acting along these linep, it is point
ed out, that employers can neatly assist 
in the effective enforcement of the act 
with a minimum of disturbances to busi
ness conditions. The council of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association has 
already pledged Its assistance.

•ararsKf sstts - SasSSmS
ut 7 or 8.45. j hospitals was instituted yesterday by the

1 pulpits making announcement of the ap- 
| peal. Today the theatres and the news- 
! papers are on the job. It is assumed, 
therefore, that hundreds of pairs of socks 
are already on the needles and that 
many have ‘been ' purchased outright. 
This is a sock campaign that anybody 
with nimble sixpences can take part in 
readily.

The local branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society has been, advised of the 

Fredericton, Sept. 17.—Two Rusia- need of the number of socks mentioned 
gornish soldiers, Ira Bunker and Wil-,as their quota of a great Canadian ship- 

have made the supreme ment. No appeal therefore, can possibly

This magnificent showing of the new 1917 designs in Furniture, Carpets and Linoleums 
is especially helpful to September Hotne Furnishers. It offers excellent suggestions for living- 

beautiful demonstration of Period Styles for dining-rooms and bedrooms in mahog-
TWO MORE NEW FALL OPENING

Fall opening of trimmed and untrim
med hats, millinery novelties, Tuesday, 
18th and following days. Thurmott & 
Johnson, 16 Mill street.

Millinery opening Wednesday, Sept 
19. M. M. Dever, 889 Main street. 9—19

Miss M. Campbell has returned from 
New York. Fall millinery opening Thurs
day and following days at 55 Germain 
street.

rooms, a
any, walnut, oak and ivory, as well as a striking collection of gifts for the brides.«

THEIR LIVES IN WAR an artisticA visit to Marcus’ is absolutely necessary to your future home, both from 
and economical point of view.

ÏStaS-MT Bunker was a. son m^re^m b^ withTTl
of Merton Bunker and enlisted two years more J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stmore generous spirit. It is really the

He'dfed 7n“ fTosptiAom wounJfon th^. « « general response ’ P
lu F This morning the Red Cores people

were advised that many of the patriotic 
societies and circles were making bulk 
donations of socks. There were numer
ous packages promised of socks bought 
in the stores, some of them from men. 

O One invalided old citizen sent his grand
daughter up town to buyx a half dozen 
pairs. This is the spirit that will fill 
that 5,000 order before Saturday night.

The socks are to be sent to Imperial 
Theatre, the lobbies of which will be de
voted to this campaign all week. The 
accumulation of donations will be dis
played in the windows, giving the pub
lic an idea how the “big drive” is pro
gressing.

WOUNDED IN THE SIDE 
That Sapper Joseph Allan’ McDonald, 

Canadian Engineers, was wounded in the 
side on September 7 and has been ad
mitted to the 8th Field Ambulance Hos
pital, is information that his father, 
Daniel McDonald, 56 Spring street, has 
received from Ottawa. Sapper McDon
ald is thirty-seven years 
engaged in bridge-building prior to go
ing overseas. Mrs. James E. McMurray 
of Lancaster Heights, is a sister.

ago.

September 7.

WOULD HAVE OUR NAME GERMAN REPLY TO 
POPE LESS PEACEFUL 
THAN WAS EXPECTED

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read thé New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Fireless Cooked Ham, Special Cakes, 
Bread, Doughnuts, etc, cooked by the 
women of The Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. LUNCH, 20c. up.

old and was BREAK UP PETEWAWA 
CAMP NEXT WEEKCHANGED 10 “NEW WINDSOR

NOTHING DEFINITE SINCE 
ABOUT COAL SUPPLY!

PERSONALS
Ottawa Sept. 17—Representatives have 

been made to the dominion government 
that the province of New Brunswick 
should change its name to that of New 

This communication, which

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gillen left on the 
1 Boston train this morning to spend a 
short visit with friends at Ghssville, 
Carleton county.

The Misses Eileen Morrison and Eileen 
Keane are spending their vacation in 
Boston.

Mrs. C. F. Stubbs left on Friday eve
ning on a trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Armstrong, Miss 
Armstrong and Stephen Colpitis, of 
Chelmsford, M#Sà, who are touring the 
province, arrived in the city yesterday.

Among the many who attended the 
Charlotte county fair in St. Stephen 

Mrs. W. A. Tobin, Mrs. Harry Mc
Donald, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Arthur Hat- 
fleld, Mrs. J. Carrier, Mrs. J. Bfittain 
and daughter, Miss Freda Brittain, all 
of West St. John. r

Miss M. Campbell has returned from 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Howard, Miss 
Howard and Miss Margaret Howard of 
New York motored to the city yester
day from Sussex and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy, Ger
main street

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Collins, of Grand 
Falls, are the guests of Mrs. A. Collins, 
Clarendon street

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lockhart and Mrs. 
Louise Hetherington returned this morn
ing after a motor trip to Chipman, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. King.

Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, is 
a guest at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harrison and 
Lieutenant Harrison, of Halifax, are 
among the arrivals at the Royal.

Woo«litock to Be Waiter Home 
oE Several Units

BELGIAN ORPHANSWindsor.
hails from Manitoba, emphasizes that 
the king has dropped '‘Brunswick” from 
his titles and that the royal family is 

V known as that of Windsor. It is urged 
^ that a similar course should be follow

ed in Canada in regard to names pos
sessing a German flavor. “New Wind
sor” in stead of New Brunswick is there
fore suggested.

Report That Recent Event* Have 
Caused a Change in Berlin tThat Petewawa camp will be broken 

up early next week was the information 
that was received at the office of the 
New Brunswick command this morning. 
During the summer months there have 
been in the vicinity of 8,000 troops en
camped there.

Information has also been received 
that Woodstock will be the winter quar
ters of the 65th battery, the 12th bat
tery draft, of Newcastle, the 17th bat
tery draft, of Sydney, and the 19th bat
tery draft of Moncton. Saçkville is to 
be the winter quarters of the No. 1 sec
tion of the ammunition column and the 
field howitzer brigade ammunition col
umn, of Halifax. ;

Since the announcement was made, a 
week ago, that the fuel controller had 
arranged for a 10,000 ton shipment of 
anthracite for St. John, the mayor has 
been unable to secure any more infor
mation on the subject or any evidence 
that the deal will be carried through. 
He now hopes to be able to make some 
conclusive statement within a few days 
as the result of the prospects held out 
by Mr. Kerr, representative of the fuel 
controller, who has been looking after 
the matter in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Kerr will leave this evening for 
Montreal with the intention of endea
voring to close the contract and then 
arrange for its transportation.

BRAND ICE CREAM 
AS LUXURY; WOULD ' 

RESTRICT USE OF IT

Matter* in Connection With Relict 
Decided on at Meeting Here

Amsterdam, Sept. 17.—The German 
answer to the peace note of Pope Bene
dict, according to the German corres
pondent of the Amsterdam Tljd, is less 
favorable than the peace advocates de
sired and the pan-Germans feared. This 

1 is because of recent events like the fall 
of Riga, the disunity of Russia and the 
repjy of President Wilson to the Pope.

“From a practical region of definite 
concessions,” the correspondent adds, “it 
has been reduced largely to the well 
theoretical peace assurances.” The note, 
it is said, will be ready for transmission 
to the Pontiff some time this week.

A special meeting of the Belgian Re
lief Committee of the Province of New 
Brunswick was held In the local govern-PRESENTATIONS TO 

MR. DEBRtSAY OF C. P. R.
were

ment rooms on last Saturday and the 
following resolutions were adopted:

“Moved by Daniel Mullin, Belgian con
sul, seconded by Dr. J. H. Frink, that 
this committee recognize the Belgian or
phan fund, with which is incorporated 
The Friends of Belgian Society oflicially 
recognized by the local government board. 
London, concerniàg which a letter dated 
London, July 20, 1917, addressed to the 
Belgian consul, St John, New Bruns
wick, and signed T. Pollet, consul general 
for Belgium, chairman, was submitted at 
this meeting, and that all available funds 
in the hands of the treasurer and any 
further sums that may be received by 
the committee from time to time until it 
is otherwise ordered, in such amounts 
and at such times as this committee may 
determine, be remitted to E. Pollet, Bel
gian consul general, London, for the Bel
gian orphan fund, with the request that 
he consider whether it is advisable to 
give a small donation in his discretion, 
not exceeding £20 from the contribution 
now to be forwarded, to the Social and 
Charitable Home, 620 Fulham road, Lon
don, on whose behalf a letter was re
ceived by this committee from Mrs. Mar
garet Lawrence of this city, an active 
worker on behalf of Belgian relief, ad
dressed to her by Marion J. McKean, 9 
Munster road, Fulham, London, dated 
July 81, 1917.”

Also “Moved by Mr. Mullin, seconded 
by Mr. Barbour, that the treasurer, Dr.. 
J. H. Frink, remit $8,000 out olTfunds 
on hand to the Belgian Consul General, 
London.”

Mr. Mullin submitted a

Action by Fredericton Labor 
Couacil—Opening ef the U.
N. B. "

The esteem in which N. R. Debrisay, 
district passenger agent of the C. P. R-, 
is held by the members of the passenger 
staffs in St. John and Halifax was shown 
by the substantial way in which he was 
remembered by them in recognition of 
his approaching marriage. On Saturday 
afternoon the local staff gathered in Mr. 
Debrisay’s office and on behalf of them 
and their associates in the Halifax office, 
the chief clerk, Charles D. Strong, pre- 

- sented to Mr. Debrisay a handsome 
coffee nrn and a silver serving tray, both 
suitably engraved. Mr. Debrisay will be 
married in Halifax on Wednesday to 
Miss Worrell, daughter of Archbishop 
Worrell.

The Answer Delivered?
London, Sept, 17.—Dr. Richard Von 

Kuehlmann, German foreign secretary, 
who is now visiting King Ludwig at 

nuncio and

Fredericton, Sept. 15—The local labor 
council on Saturday passed a resolution’ 
condemning ice cream as a luxury which 
they hold responsible for the present high 
price of butter and also called upon the 
federal and provincial authorities to pro
hibit or restrict Its use.

Three hunting parties from the United 
States arrived today and will leave this 
evening for the Miramichi wqods.

The University of New Brunswick en
tered upon its 118th year this morning 
with an enrollment of sixty-five which is 
likely to be increased during the next 
few days. There are twenty-two new 
students, one of whom has taken the 
senior matriculaon. Eight of the class 
are young ladies.

Dr. Kelrstead, professor of economics, 
who has been granted leave of absence 
for a year, will act for a few days until 
his successor Professor J. T. Hebert, ar
rives. Professor McGinnis, who has the 
chair of electrical engineering, has re
turned latter a year’s leave of absence.

CORN SLUMPS IN 
THE CHICAGO MARKET

ANOTHER QUEBEC ANTI 
SPEAKER BEFORE COURT Munich, called on the papal 

handed him Germany’s reply to Pope 
Benedict’s peace proposal on Saturday 
evening, according to the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, as qqoted in an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

Chicago, Sept. 17—Decided breaks took 
place today in the price of corn as a 
result of general selling based chiefly 
on clear warm weather in all directions. 
The conditions prevailing were regarded 

ideal for ripening the corn. Peace 
gossip tended also to increase bearish 
sentiment.

Opening prices, which ranged from 5-8 
cents to 1 3-8 cent lower were followed 
by a material further setback. Further 
embargo restrictions were taken by some 
authorities to indicate that neutrals 
would get no more 
some time.

Montreal, Sept. 17—Paul Lafortune, 
one of the most prominent of the speak
ers at the nightly open air anti-con- 
scriptionist meetings, gave himself up to 
Judge St. Cyr this morning. He was 
wanted for alleged words of a speech de
livered in Park Lafontaine on September 
7. He pleaded not guilty and was re
manded until Thursday, bail being 
granted at $500.

This is the second arrest of night 
orators.

WILL RELEASE FOR 
CULTIVATION LAND 

HELD BY A FEW

as

DEATH OF A. M. ROLLINS 
In Brockton, Mass, on Thursday, Al

bert Moore Rollins, a well known at
torney, died. He formerly resided in 
Calais. Mr. Rollins once made his home 
at Milltown, with his uncle, S. S. Quim-

SMIffiDW REC0VERIN6 &^AE,«sSfïrJ5aï3ï
and was at one time principal of the 
Calais grammar school. Later, he enter- 

The principals in Saturday’s accident | ed Harvard Law school and on gradual- 
at Haymarket Square are fast recovering ; ing he became chief associate with 
James Hunt, it is thought is not as seri-j0f ^be firms of attorneys in Brockton, 
ously injured as first was supposed. An I succeeding to the business on the death 
X-ray was taken this morning in the ; of the senior partner. On June 28, 1906, 

c. , , , c - 17 A*. _ -Treat Lib- Genera^ Publie Hospital and the photo- Rollins was united in marriage with
Stockholm, Sept. 17—.At a great Lib graph showed no broken ribs. Mr. Rols- Edna M dark, daughter of Mr. and

eral meeting held * r{L °d"r Ton 18 suffering from a bad cut on the Mrs Judson s. Clark of Calais, who,
tion proposed by Professor Eden leader face and was not sent back to his home with one child> survives him. Mr. Rol-
of the Liberal party in the secona as was thought, but will need further y fortv-one vears of ace
chamber, was unanimously passed. It treatment. It was thought that both t
is to the effect that the meeting express- horses escaped uninjured, but the latest
ed the deepest regret that the Swedish rep0rt js that one was cut arid, inflamma- 
foreign office was not in a position to yon setting in, it is considered possible
deny the assertion that it had forwarded tha.t the animal will die. This would be
cipher telegrams in ignorance of their j a hard blow for the driver, Patrick Mé
contents, which contents, when revealed, j Cann, who has already lost a valuable 
awoke the just abhorrence of all Swedes ; coach in the accident, 
and that such careless acts could happen- 

The resolution resolutely demanded 
that the government immediately under
take all necessary measures to demon
strate indubitably to the Swedish people 
its determination to maintain towards 
all belligerents absolute neutrality.

MARRIAGES
WHITE-WALSH — At St Peteris 

church, by the Rev. Peter Costello, C.
Ernest A. White to Mary T. 

Walsh, both of this city.
THOSE INJURED ON American wheat for 

It was asserted that no 
foreign shipments would be made except 
on the strictest rationing basis.

1
Vancouver, Sept. 15—That many thou

sands of acres of land In northern Brit
ish Columbia are being held by a few 
individuals or companies and that it is 
the intention of the provincial govern
ment to bring down legislation at the 
next session with the object of opening 
these lands for settlement, was stated by 
Hon. J. W. Weart, speaker of the legis
lature, at the opening of the Central 
Park Agricultural Exhibition here.

If the owners held the land for specu
lative purposes, he said, the government 
would have to institute a form of taxa
tion that would make it difficult for 
them to retain possession; but if 
grant holders were prepared to co-oper
ate the government would be willing to 

for the leasing of the lands for

SS. R.

SWEDISH LIBERALS ,
GET AFTER GOVERNMENT

REMOVING TODEATHS THE ARMORYone
BOONE—At the home of his parents, 

* Mr and Mrs. W. M. Boone, 148 Wright 
street, on Saturday, September 15, after 
a few months’ illness, William Edward 
Boone, in the 17th year of his age, leav
ing father, mother, one brother and eight 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from his late residence, 148 
Wright street .

SEARS—On Saturday 
the home of his daughter,
Charles Sears, aged eighty-nine years, 
leaving one son and oje daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from ms 
daughter’s residence, at 2.80 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at-
tend. ,, ,

BREYLEY—In this city on the 17th 
instant, Helen, twin daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Breyley, 118 Duke street, aged 
SVn months.

The patients in the Parks Convales
cent Home were removed this afternoon

statement
showing the total amount which he had 

to the new quarters in the armor}-. The collected for the Belgian orphan fund to 
patients from the St. James street hos- be $1,208.86 for which he had remitted 

. ... a bill of exchange for £252 6s. 8d. to the
pital will be taken to the armory either consuj generai for Belgium, London, clos- 
tomorrow or on Wednesday. As yet none ing the amount 0n deposit in The Union 
of the out-patients have reported, but Bank of Canada to the credit of that 
it is expected that they will start to do fuud
so about the latter part of the week. Hereafter all contributions to this fund 

The staff of the ^armory is composed wd[ be made to Dr. J. H. Frink, treas- 
of Major Osborne, officer commanding ; urer of the provincial committee for Bel- 
Major Donald, second in command ; ; gian relief as this committee has taken 
Captain T. R. McNally, adjutant; Lieu- charge of the Belgian orphan fund, 
tenant Roxborough and Q. M. S. Pitt. From literature submitted by Mr. Mul- 
Miss Burns, matron of the Parks Home, lin, which he had received from the con- 
will be matron of the new quarters in sul general for Belgium in London, there 
the armory. appears to be urgent need of relief for

Belgian orphans, who are still in Bel
gium and who are in a destitute con
dition.

All charitably disposed persons in 
New Brunswick who desire to aid in 
this good work are asked to send their 
donations, please, to Dr. Frink.

crown

afternoon at 
W. E. arrange 

settlement

A HERO OF VIMY RIDGE
Regarding Lieut. F’red C. Gillingwater, 

M. C„ 42nd Battalion, Royal Highlanders 
of Canada, who was at Truro on his way 
to Stellarton, where he will receive a 
public reception from the grateful towns
men the Truro News says:—“He returns 
to Canada with an artificial leg , an ar
tificial arm and his body deeply furrowed 
with eight wounds all received by one 
shell burst at Vimy Ridge. He has the 
French •'Croix de Guerre” with palm 
leaf—the highest form for bravery on 
the battlefield—presented by Marshal 
Joffre, and the Military Cross presented 
by King George at Buckingham Palace, 
and also Canadian distinction for service 
overseas.”

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Boston at Pittsburg, 
clear; New York at Chicago, clear; 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, clear.

American—Boston at New York, 
clear. Only one game.

APPLE SHIPMENTS 
In order to increase the effectiveness 

of the railway facilities, the minimum 
carload for apples lias been increased 
from 24,000 to 80,000. The dominion 
department of agriculture has issued an 
appeal to shippers and consignees to aid 
the government by adherence to this 
limit and by ordering and shipping in 
carload lots only. It is pointed out that 
to increase the average carload of ap
ples by one ton would be equal to pro
viding 976 additional cars. The depart
ment also suggests that ears should be 
loaded and unloaded promptly, that re
frigerator cars should not be used if box 
cars will do, and that shipments should 
be moved as early as possible.

a*GERMANS TRYING TO
SMOOTH IT OVER

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Jane 

Baxter took place this afternoon from 
i her late residence, Land’s End. Ser- 
j vices were conducted by Rev. Craig 

Nichols. Interment was made in the 
! family lot at Land’s End.

IN MEMORIAM
HOISTING SPAN OF

QUEBEC BRIDGE BEGUNHERRINGTON—In memory of Dow 
Herrington, who was accidentally killed 

Salisbury on Sept. 16, 1915.
Gone but not forgotten.

(Continued from page 1.).
It yet remained to elevate the 5,000 

ton span through 150 feet of space afaà 
bolt it firmly to the two cantilever ar^ns, 
thus completing the structure and af
fecting a world’s record for cantilever 
bridge spans. If all went well the en
gineers had estimated that Wednesday 
would see the end of their labors.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed, the 
day being windless, while the river was 
almost without a ripple.

The dramatic spectable drew as large 
a crowd as the first attempt to span 
the bridge last year, which ended so dis
astrously. The river was crowded with 
every species of boat while a throng esti
mated at 26,000 lined the shores.
Effect on Stock

London, Sept. 17.—Germany has sent 
a note to Sweden, according to the 
Stockholm correspondent of the Central 
News Agency, highly regretting the dis
agreeable issues raised on account of 
Sweden transmitting telegraphic com
munications to Germany.

Germany says she is obliged to the 
Swedish government for transmitting the 
messages but regrets that her represen
tative in Argentina should have sent 
the telegrams in the phraseology they 
did.

near
MORE COMMODITIES MAY 

BE CONTROLLED BY THE
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

FAMILY.

LOGAN—In loving memory of How
ard Logan, killed in action, Sept. 16th,
1916. , , „

For those who lay down their lives, 
grant, O Lord, eternal rest.

15.—AdditionalWashington, Sept, 
congressional legislation for government 
control of the prices of virtually all 
commodities for the period of the war is 
recommended in a referendum to ascer
tain business opinion on government 
price control, which was sent out by 
the chamber of commerce of the United 
States to business organizations through
out the country. Forty-five days arc al
lowed for discussion and vote.

iFAMILY. INDIAN GUIDE DROWNED
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16—Louis 

Paul, Malicite Indian'guide, belonging 
to Kingsclear, was drowned in the river 
at Springhili last night. He had been in 
the city during the day and secured a 
supply of provisions and, it is said,
“fire water”, from which he apparently 
imbibed too freely.

PRICE—In loving memory of our 
dear sister, Mrs. Mary Price, who de
parted this life Sept. 18, 1916.

Gone but not forgotten.
Inserted by her sisters and little sons.

1.

MED OF EX-CZAR MID
10 0110* «IS MIND

some
MOORE—In loving memory of my 

dèar son, Wm. Bayard D. Moore, sailed 
from St. John, N. B., June 13,1915, with
the renowned 26th battalion, under com- petrograd, Sept. 16.—Since the trans- 
mand of Lient.-Col. J. L. McAvity. He 0j> Nicholas Roman off, former em- 
was a member of A Company, No. 1 peror p, Tobolsk, according to the Bir- 
platoon, killed in action September 17, jcvjyaUi former Grand Duke Michael 
1916, at the Battle of the Somme and Alcxandrovitch, his brother, has been 
buried at Courcelette. Is reported from s]lowjng signs of mental derangement 
Ottawa as marginally noted non-com- |md jias t,cen bombarding the govern- 
piissioned officer. ment with requests for various privileges.
1 know, dear Lord, that thou art ever | .pke grand duke now asks permission

keeping ; to abroad and take a cure, and de-
That which I have committed unto ■ mallds ^[,e trial of two officers on whose 

three; 1 evidence he is accused of complicity in
fcgainst that day when there will be no tjic Hitrova monarchist consnlracy. 

weepier. ,
With suffering o’er, when death shall I 

set us free.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEuÿ WESTERN COAL STRIKE

HAS COME TO END Prominent Australian Dead.
London, Sept. 17—The deatli of Hon. reflected a better feeling toward Domin- 

Charies Carty Salmon, speaker of the ion Bridge shares this morning. Quota- 
Australian house of representatives in j tions soon after the market opened 
1909-10, is announced in a Reuter des- were 145-143. Last week’s high was 
patch from Melbourne. " ' 145 and Friday’s close was 142. There

was very little trading in bridge this 
morning, however, the tendency appar- 

Frederieton, Sept. 16—T. H. Estabrooks ently being to await further develop- 
of St. John, has purchased the farm of ments.
R. D. Wilmot, ex-M. P., at Belmont, Sun- 
bury county, and it is understood will 

extensively in stock raising.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—The stock market
Calgary, Sept. 15—The strike in the 

Drumheller coal field was concluded yes
terday, when the miners at the Star 
mine received a portion of the increase 
asked for and returned to work.

The whole Drumheller field is now 
producing more than 5,000 tons a day, an 
increase of 200 per cent over last year, 
and by the first of the year will have 
accumulated a great surplus of coal.

Backward Children 
Oiten Can’t See Welli
Many a child is called “stupid” 
and a dunce, when the whole 
trouble is that the youngster 
can’t see the blackboard or 
printed page clearly. Given the 
right glasses, the stupid child , 
usually becomes one of the best 
pupils.

The child can’t tell, nor can 
you, the condition of the eyes. 
But our optometrist can. It is 
a good thing for the child, and 
for you, to have an examination 
of the eyes made at Sharpe’s at 
the beginning of the school 
year.

T. H. ESTABROOKS BUYS FARM/I

s A,

Off to the Front
Driver Charles A. Hennessy, of Irish- 

towrt, who enlisted with the 19th Battery, 
under command of Major Anderson, and 
who has been home on three months fur
lough, left Saturday to resume his duties 
overseas. Driver Hennessy spent three 
years fighting in the trenches and ngyc?* 
yet received a wound.

•f engage
The farm is one of the largest and best 

in Sunbury and is peculiarly adapted for 
pork raising.

SIR G. H. REID IS TO
VISIT UNITED STATES

Save yourself many needless
:steps.

Make a list and send one of the 
„ , . . .. , children for the groceries you

zSAYNES—In loving memory of our| Berlin, Sept. 17. Delega es o ie need 
d^r son, Gunner William Gaynes, „f| convention of the League of German need, 
the 26th Battalion, who was killed in Municipalities have issued a tall to Ger- 
France, Sept. 17. 1916. FAMILY. man citizens to rebuke President V llson

GERMAN SCHEME TO
GET MONEY FOR WAR London, Sept. 16.—It is announced that 

the next prominent British official to 
visit to the United States will be 

thé Right Hon. Sir G. H. Reid, former 
high commissioner for Australia, and 

member of parliament for St. |

MOTHER. I Lillian, wife of Captain J. E. Rogers, 
of Joncsport, Maine, passed away at the 
residence of W. L. Dawson, Moncton, on 
Saturday. She was a daughter of the 
late Humphrey Duffy, of Hillsboro. She 
is survived by her husband and one sister, 
Mrs. W. L. Dawson.

pay a
A child can buy in our store as

that everything we sell is not 
j TAINTED with any impurity . 

Buy from US.

now a 
George’s, Hanover Square. McLaughlin-Stewart

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, on 
Saturday evening, Harry McLaughlin, 
operator in the Unique theatre was uni
ted in marriage to Miss Eva Esther Stew
art, of this city. They were unattended. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will make 
their home in St. John.

ly in the forthcoming war loan. Getting Ready for the Woods.
Campbèllton Tribune: The different 

lumbermen are getting in supplies toi 
their various camps for their winter’s op-| 
oration. They report help scarce at pres- pointed vice-president and generad coun- 
ent. but hope to get in their regular crew j sel in charge of all legal matters per- 
after the harvesting season^ ! taining to the system,

CARDS OF THANKS L L Sharpe 6 Sen GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT 
W. H. Biggar, K.C., general counsel of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, lias been ap-
Parker-Wright.

On Wednesday evening last at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Wrigid, Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mrs. Theophiius Marshall and fam-- 

Uy, Moore street, wish to thank their : Stoney Creek, their daughter, Florence, 
* friends for kindness and sympa- was united in marriage to Stanley Parker,

of Stecves Cote. JGilbert’s Grocerymany
thy and also for flowers senr 0

I
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KRYPTOK LENSES

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No a^e- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

K BOYANER
1U CHARLOTTE ST. 

One St ere Only in St John
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at $1.00 Each. Beautiful
range of pattens in all sizes.

If*
I

W/&5z8Si

x

ASK TO BE SHOWN 
OUR

When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have them see your home 1 Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others 1

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs. 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

OPTOMETRY
depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
«lient with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S, GOLDFEATHER 
Stands good for all this.

!

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS LIMITED
I 19 Waterloo Street

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-1». 625 MAIN ST.

Robertson Allison, Ltd., will hold their 
fall opening of pattern hats.

DON’T MISS
Amdur’s millinery opening on 
day, Sept. 18, beginning at 6 p.m. 9—19

True
Economyl

Tues-
You may secure smart- 

of style and stiU 
same money by using!

Wanted—Beil boys at Royal Hotel. Pictorial
Review
Patterns

Our boys’ shoes are made to fit as 
well as wear. If we shoe the boys it 
will be done correctly. $1.48 to $3.85. 
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street.

t. f. J

’Phone Miss Sherwood regarding dan-
s. n. a.cing classes.

: Douft confuse cheapness 
with economy. Pictorial 
Review Patterns cost no 
more than ordinary pat
terns and they save from 

Coetnme 7413 on*-half to one whole yard 
of material on each dress.

HOLLAND AGAIN IS
GETTING GERMAN COAL

Wanted—six first class waitresses, ' 
Royal Hotel. t.f.

Soldiers’ Xmas stocking fair, West St. 
John, Sept. 18-22.

London, Sept. 15.—A despatch from 
the Hague to Reuter’s, Ltd., states that 
information has been received from Ger- OCTOBER FASHIONS

We show children’s shoes in every good 
style and we fit the children’s feet cor- ; man official quarters that the export of 
rectly.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 German coal to Holland is being re- 
Union street.

Now on Sa1»

DANIEL
London House Head of King St.sumed.

MILLINERY OPENING 
On Tuesday, Sept. 18th, Manchester

PAINLESS EXTRACTION WASSONS ■ SALE!

Only 25c

CONTINUES 10 DAYS
IFull Particulars in Thursdays Times

711 Main St.CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
•Phone 110. Goods Delivered.WASSONS

We make the best teeth in Cz-eds 
•t the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS A Home To Be Proud OfBranch Offloe:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

'Phone 683.
OR. J. O. MAHER, Pro#.

Until 9 p, m.Open 9 a. m.

H. IN. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
BP—»a«—MWE-raa______ ' '

IPAL CAMPg
1969
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number taking advantage of this oppor
tunity to get near to nature. Last year 
350,000 people visited the Angelus Forest 
chiefly for recreation. This.great natur- 
ed park contains more summer homes, 
permanent camps and resorts on sites 
rented from the government than any 
other national forest in the United States. 
There are more than 900 permits for 
the use of forest areas taken advantage 
of by clubs, churches, schools, public or
ganizations and individuals.

Many of the streams within the forest 
are well stocked with trout, and deer, 
grouse and quail are found in the more 
isolated regions. The forest service and 
the California fish and game commission 
work in conjunction in enforcing the fish 
and- game laws, designed to perpetuate 
and keep from wanton destruction the 
natural wild life of the state.

Visitors to the municipal camp receive 
their outing practically at cost, 
out the co-operation of the city it would 
be impossible for small parties to pay 
transportation, housing and provision 
bills at'anything like so reasonable a 
figure as that fixed by the city. The rate 
for a two weeks’ stay this season was 
fixed at $8.50 for ’-each person.

itors pre segregated. The boys have two be imagined, although there is careful 
weeks and two weeks are allowed for supervision of the girls by Miss Alma 
the women, and then families have a Wilson, camp director, and her assistant, 
like period until the season is over. Two Mrs. Leila Shiels. Excellent food is 
hundred and ninety girls were accom- provided and served in cafeteria style, 
modated during the last period. Judg- the occupants of the cottages each day 
ing from the enthusiasm there will be being assigned to dining room duty, 
more applicants next year than can be The chief charm of the camp lies in 
accommodate^, unless additional quart- the limitless possibilities for hikes over 
ers are provided. the hills, “near to nature’s heart.” Num-

The camp is located in one of the most erous trails are threaded daily by en- 
charming spots in the Angelus Forest thusiastic outdoor lovers and the day’s 
Reserve. The city has leased thirty-one experiences are recounted in the evening 
acres from the government for its camp ’round a great camp fire, when the sev- 
site. The site proper is mostly level, eral hundred guests enjoy impromptu en- 
with a beautiful mountain stream, which tertainments devised by the occupants 
provides ample water for a swimming of cottages assigned to that particular 
])ool and trout fishing. Thè whole is function. Enjoyable little playlets, 
covered with great pine trees. laughable skits, music, recitations and

Life at the camp is as free from care community singing sometimes threaten 
and the conventions of city life as can the infranction of the rule “early to bed,"

but as a rule most of the campers are 
*-------- ——*—r—only too willing to retire early, as sun

rise hikes are daily diversions.
The government not only is willing 

with commun-

Unde Sam’s Angelus National Forest 
Is acquiring so wide a reputation over 
the country that it is probable future 
summer seasons will see developed num
erous camps along the lines of the muni
cipal camp now maintained by the Los 
Angeles City Playground Commission in 
the Seeley Flats, San Bernardino moun
tains.

Already six dties in California are 
to emulate the example of Los Angeles 
and it is believed that the record being 
established by the municipal camp this 

will serve to stimulate these proseason
jeets in all of the large cities.

It is estimated that nearly 1,800 An
gelenos will have taken advantage of the 
camp this summer. There are sixty-two 
cottages and all of these have been kept 
filled to the limit. The time is appor
tioned into two-week units and the vis

as with-

but eager to co-operate 
ities in maintaining municipal camps. 
Los Angeles is fortunate in being so close 
to a national forest reserve, although but 
few of its population realize the large

i

I

I

out, and all returns of the work are not 
in yet. Certificates will be issued to 
those boys who have been at work.ica m

On Saturday sixteen pounds of under
weight butter was seized in the marketInspector John Peabody of the United 

States customs is in the city relieving by the local inspectors.
Inspector S. McCart, who is on a vaca- -----------
tion. . The,Busy Bees held a very successful

tea and sale Saturday afternoon on the 
A large number of Y.M.C.A. boys, ]awn flt gg2 Union street> at which

rrrsss»ss&-•was »*$-*
morning „d h.d . »n„ pl~»l «"> ■ «„ Marg’rnt A nder-
outing. ! son, Grace Anderson, Dorothy Fraser,

Nellie Ellis, Helen Harris, Mary Harris, 
Bernice Sommerville.The provincial grand lodge of the I. 

O. Ci. T. is to meet in Moncton soon. 
About fourteen delegates will be in at
tendance from this city.

Patrick Biddescombe of the detective 
branch of the police force,- has secured 
two months and a half leave of absence 
in order that he might hunt big game. 
He is one of the best guides in the prov
ince.

1

1)

A raid was made on Saturday night 
after 11 o’clock, on a house a few 

on the Golden
soon
miles from the city,
Grove road, conducted by Rose McDon
ald, known as Minnie Eaton. Several 
men and four women were found in the 
place and a small quantity of liquor 
seized.

,11

Experienced Nuraes 
prefer Mennen’s

One Nurse writes—
"I prefer il to any other powder 
for chafing, abrasions, prickly 
heal and irritât ions^ caused by 
teething in infants.**

Another one says—
“Best of all powders to prevent

__ chafing, and scalding is entirely
overcome by it.

was

County Master W. H. Sulis, Worship
ful Companion W. H. Campbell and oth
er members of the Royal Scarlet Chapter 
of St. John County East, paid a visit on 
Saturday night to Invincible Lodge No. 
16 St. Martins and conferred degrees oil 
several candidates. After that a tempt
ing supper was served by Invincible 
Lodge and a pleasant evening spent.

The school committee on volunteer 
farming lias received several cards from 
farmers indicating that the work of the 
school hoys, who went from St. John 
to work on farms this summer, has been j 
satisfactory. Some of the hoys are still

m^nn^rts
BORDT^D | 11
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DROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter sets in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

Î8.00 $8.00
SPECIALS FOR SEPTEMBER

-22 K Gold Crown and 
Bridge Work, $4 and $5

Porcelain Crowns $4 21 $5
Best Set of Teeth, Red Robber, 

ONLY $S 00
$8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings...........................................................
Silver and Cement Fillings.............................................................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS. 
Free Consultation!

$8.00

. $1.00 up 
50c. up

Lady Attendant.

DR. A. J. McHNiOHT, Proprietor
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours, 9 a an. to 9 pun.

Extra Special Prices
- AT —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

35c. peck 
30c. peck 
. 48c. lb. 
48c. dot.

Potatoes—The very best.
Apples—Choice...................
Choice Butter.......................
Strictly Fresh Eggs...........
Flour—Purity, 24 lb. bags 

Regal, Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.65
$1.60
$1.00

$1.70

Star Flour, 24 lb. bags............
Sugar, 10% lbs. for.........................
Soaps—Cosmos, a New Soap, 5c.,

6 for 25c. 
... 7c. lb.

New Corn, Tomatoes, Berries At Low- i 
est Market Price

lNew Buckwheat

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CART
RIDGES AT THE 2 BARKERS, 

LTD., 100 PRINCESS ST.
SUGAR

11 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar
$1.00

100 lb. bag Standard Granulated, 9.25 
10 lb. bag Standard Granulated, 95c.

12 Gauge
Kynoch, Black Powder, 50c., box of 25
New Club..........................
Nitro dub, Smokeless, 70a, box of 25 
New Rival Winchester, Black,

for
55a, box of 25i

Sweet Potatoes.......... ..........7c. lb. ;
16c. doz. 

Ripe Tomatoes.... 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Beef Roasts from 
Beefsteak from..
Beef Stewing....
Beef Corned........
Pork and Lamb at Lowest Market 

Prices.

FLOUR
Ivory, Pure Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00
75a, box of 25

Winchester, Smokeless,Cukes
$1.05, box of 25 

. 70a, box of 25 
5a per box more

16 and 20 Gauge........ 5a per box less
24 and 28 Gauge,..

5a per box less than 16 gauge 
22 Cartridges from... 30a per 100 up
32—Rim Fire, Long........  90c. per 100
32—Central, Short........  $1.50 per 100
38—Rim, Long................. $1.40 per 100
38—Central, Blank.
38-40—Black..........
38-40—Shot....................... $2.00 per 100

$2.00 per 100

6.00Victor Flour, 98 lb. bags 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags... 6.20 
Royal Household, barrels 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags.. 1.65

Tellax, Smokeless 
10 Gauge..........! 18c. lb.

12.60
26c. lb. 
16c. lb. 
16c. lb.

25a lb. 
32a gal. 
12a can

Mixed Pickling Spice.
Best Pickling Vinegar
Evaporated Milk........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder........
Baked Beans (large cans).
Choicest Cheese.....................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Quaker Oats (large pkge.)

........ 90a per 100
. $2.00 per 10025a .

19a 44-40—Shot...................
38-55—Kynoch, Black,28a lb.

LILLEY & CO. $1225, box of 20
38-55—U. M. C.........  $1.75, box of 20
303—Savage................. $1.75, box of 20
30—Long, U.SA.... $1.75, box of 20 
35—Long, USA.... $1.75, box of 20 

$1.25, box of 20 
$1.25, box of 20

25a
22a

696 Main St.
'Phone Main 2745

fttore Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913 j

45-70
45-90

WHEN IN DOUBT !
about where you will get your eyes 
examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment.

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

1
jue

Safe iMilk.... viilev
xxi.le'L

^ For Infante
,Üvx •mS**1' A Invalids• l

JONES & SWEENEYA Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. 8 KING SQUARE
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ROBERTSOH’S SPECIALS
SUGAR | Fresh Eggs......................

$920 Finest Creamery Butter
Deleware Potatoes........

23e : 4 lbs. Onions..................
| 3 tins Lowney's Cocoa.

, | 3 tins Old Dutch...........
$12^0 4 Surprise Soap..............

i 5 Lenox Soap................

50a doz.
100 lb. bags........

10 lb. bags........
5 lb. pkgs..... 

3 lbs. Pulverized

48a
95c. 37a peck
50a .

25a
25a

FLOUR 25a
Five Roses in bbls..........
Five Roses in 98 lb. bags
24 lb. bags.........................
Royal Household, bbls..

98 lb. bags.....................
24 lb. bags......................

Purity in bbls....................
24 lb. bags......................

25a
25a1.65

12.50 SHORTENING
6.15 1 lb. blocks 24a1.65 «

12.90 J 3 lb- tins........
L70 I 6 lb. tins........

5 10 lb. tins.... 
| 20 lb. pails... 

50a Crisco (small) 
45c. j Crisco (large).

72a
$120
$225

TEA $425
PekoeOrange

Upton’s
40a

$2.40

E. R. (fib H. C. Robertson
Thones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.

CASH SPECIALS!
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb........35a
English Breakfast Tea, per lb... 45c.
Olong Tea, per lb............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
4 lbs. Rice..........................
Grape Nuts......................
Cornflakes ........................
% lb. tin Lobsters..........
P. E. I. Chicken..............
Figs, per lb......................
Raisins ..............................
Whole Pickling Spice....
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Oder

35c. gal.

50a
25a
30a
17a

11a pkge.
27a
35a
17a

14c. pkge. 
. 25a lb.

Vinegar ............................
Vinegar in bottles..............
Oil and Mustard Sardines 
3 cans Old Dutch..............

12a
7a

25a

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

KIRKPATRICK&GD WAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158
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COALTHE BATTALION OF DEATH.^imes anb $Uvc Greeting, O Russian sisters, where you 
stand,

A self-devoted band,
Shaming your brothers into valorous 

deed ;
Legion of women-heroes, unafraid,
Over whose dauntless courage bends the 

Maid
Who once saved France, and whispers 

now, “Godspeed!”
| Greeting we send, across the estranging 

sea;
i The great Maternal wakes ; why wonder

Paint in the FallST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER IT, 1917
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

Ltd» a companv incorporated under the Jotat Stock Compa:Q‘|5 "z\ai7 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all department. Main 
Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier, $4.00 per yean by math $3.00 per

ye¥heiDT?metnhîs the largest afternoon cirulation in the %^imePro^ce£,

HE LONDON. X

The Fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house.
the freedom from dust, on account of the stillness of the air, com
bined with the absence of small insects.

To insure satisfactory results use
"Hand and Ring" Pure Prepared Paints

They cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush—and cost no 
more than good paint ought to cost

P. & W. F. STARR, Lkftei
Wholesale and Retail Dealers’

R.Owing to comparative dryness and
j 1 49 S MYTHE ST. 189 UNION ST

iwe
Your souls should answer to man’s bitter

cry?
Was it not ever so?
Do not all mothers know 
A pang still fiercer than the thrust of 

sword ?
Wrestling with Death, they warred

ever since the outbreak of the war British ^^‘^^‘‘new^born ^oul^tiie prize of 
Columbia has been calling for more ana | victory

ê<""’ITieZAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

Uias. X

(

THE TORY ELECTION CRY.
It is only necessary to glance at the 

cartoons published in the government 
press to be convinced that the tory party 

to fight another election on the

more ships.”
The Pacific province got a long lead I And now that birth-throes shake

... . _ . wvvriv7ir.tr Your well-loved Land, and traitors workthe maritime provinces in reviving her harms—
That many and great alarms

!

Clear Hardwood Flooringover
the industry, and is reaping the advan
tage. There were, of course, special lya-fWeaken her men, war-weary, sore be

stead—
Now, by your mother-instinct surely, led, 
You Russian women take up Russia’s I 

arms 1
And after all the travail and the pain— 
The spirit’s anguish and the body’s 

ache—
The Peace that follows Right shall come i 

again,
A new-born Country out of chaos’ wake ! 

—Florence Van Cleave in N. Y. Times.

propose s
loyalty cry, waving the flag to hide its 

It will not be an altogether 
The man who has a

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4

/own sins. inches widesons for the encouragement given by the 
government of that province, because it 
could not get tonnage for Its ordinary 
water-borne traffic, but world-conditions 
now and for some years to come will 
keep the industry flourishing and help to 
enrich the country. The eastern prov
inces might well have a larger share of 
the prosperity arising from such activity.

one-sided game.
at the front, and who is ason or sons 

Liberal in politics, can hardly be expected 
to permit any other man to charge him 
with disloyalty and not to reply. But 

shameful thing that in this crisis

‘ Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick <8b Son

Britain Street

“ENTERPRISE”
Warm Air Blazer Furnace

ISit is a
in Canada’s history there should exist a 
party willing to stoop as low as the party 
led by Sir Robert Borden is willing^ to 
stoop, in the effort to retain power, 
people who are not hide-bound partisans

shame

\

Phone Main 854 JThe LIGHTER VEIN
1

!k?3SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Kitty’s Sufferings

“Kitty, I wish you’d get out of the 
habit of asking for pennies to buy candy | 
all the time.”

“What do you expect me to do, I 
Grandma, simply suffer in silence ?”

--------1------
Not to Dust

Antiquarian—This is a mortgage on 
an Assyrian house 5,000 years old.

Jones—Just think ! House, owner and 
car are dust. Nothing left but the 
mortgage.

Would You Like to Know a Few?
“He never worries about money mat

ters.”
“No.”
“Says folks who will lend money on 

almost any kind of a story will accept 
almost any excuse for failure to pay it 
back.” v

1can perceive the injustice and the 
of it, and they will not be deceived. If 
other evidence were lacking the new 
franchise bill is enough to condemn any 
government in a democratic country. By 
disfranchising thousands upon thousands 
of loyal citizens it strikes at the very 
roots of democracy. It is necessary in 
war-time to depart from ordinary rules 
and methods of government, but there is 
no justification and no excuse for whole
sale disfranchisement of people concern-

shadow of

Writing from the front, Sir Arthur 
Currie, the Canadian commander, says:

“From here I cannot make head or tail 
of the political situation in Canada. It 
seems to me that our country is about 
to be divided as never before. Such a 
thing is very deplorable, and those who 
are encouraging the breach are assum
ing a very grave responsibility.”

Sir Arthur Currie ought to be told by 
Sir Robert Çorden that so far as win
ning the war is concerned there is no 
division in Canada. The Liberals are 
just as determined as the Conservatives 
that Canada shall do her part. The 
Canadian commander has been misled by 
the mouthings of certain former allies of 
the Borden government In the province 
of Quebec, and by the scandalous charge 
made by the machine press of the tory 
party that the Liberals of Canada are 
disloyal. These are the people who arc 
“encouraging the breach,” and who 
assuming “a very grave responsibility.” ours first The city folks will have to 
The people will deal with them in due w a 
course, and Sir Arthur Currie may rest 
assured that Canada has no thought of

Healthful in principle, durable in construction, con
venient in operation, reasonable in first cost, economical 
in consumption of fneL

The Blazer Furnace is the choice of every man who 
investigates the merits of different heating systems.
Write for Free Booklet Containing Valuable Information.

* Every Household Should Have It.

Martindale’s juggling of the account. It 
was definitely established that the de
positor was a woman, an elderly woman 
who had implicit faith in his honesty and 
judgment. It was learned that Martin- 
dale did considerable business for this 
woman outside of that directly connect
ed with her banking operations, for 
which he received liberal compensation 
with the full knowledge of the depositor. 
These undertakings, some having to do 
with investments, were not handled» by 
Martindale alone. Some clerical wofi in 
connection with them was attendee# to 
by clerks of the bank, who were paid for 
their work. These items 6f business were 
fully legitimate and had no connection 
with the deliberate abstraction of funds. 
They are of interest chiefly as showing 
that the depositor intrusted Martindale 
with the handling of her funds without 
thought of loss.

While the name was lacking. Wall 
street gossip teemed with suggestions as 
to who the depositor might be. There 

; was one intimation which received at
tention to the effect that she was the 
custodian of a trust fund, left in her 
care many years ago by the head of one 
of the best-known families of New York. 
This fund, It was rumored, had been al
lowed to lie untouched as the benefici
aries had large means in addition to it, 
and for this reason Martindale was not 
called upon to make a strict account of

3E
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* ing whose loyalty there is no

doubt. That is an act of Pmssianism 
which bodes ill .for the future of Canada, 
if swift punishment is not meted out to 
the autocratic majority in a parliament 
no longer representative of the people, 
which has thus robbed citizens of their 
inalienable rights. This parliament is 
about to expire. It has lingered far too 
long upon the stage. It will be succeeded, 
let us hope, by a legislative body devoted 
to the interests of Canada, and not the 
servant of the partisan and the profiteer. 
The people permitted themselves to be 

lffll, by the Borden- 
That was the

Lieut, D. White 
Is Wounded

We Have Just Received a Supply of Famous California
TUNA FISH

Apprehensions
“Are you farmers worrying about the 

crops?”
“Not as much as the city folks,” re

plied Mr. Comtossell. “We farmers get

1-2 lb. Tim, 35 cents
- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LCINSTCW

CHEYNE CO,
TBL.JBPHOire M. 40»are

Son of Dr. W. W. White Also 
Suffering From Gas—One Re
cruit on Saturday—News of the 
Soldiers

MARTINDALE SPENT 
ALL FOR EXPENSES

hope he will make a rapid recovery from 
his wourltis.

Major Weeks, of Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.), who is now in this city, received 
word yesterday that his son, Lieutenant 
Ernest G. Weeks was “officially reported 
wounded, but remaining at duty.” Lieu
tenant Weeks went overseas with the 
brigade signallers under Major Thomas 
E. Powers. The fact that he is able to 
remain on duty indicates that his wound 
is not serious.
Good News of Gunner MacBeth.

In Doubt
“Are you sure he is crazy, doctor?”
“You are his wife; you ought to

know.”
“But I’ve been married twice before, 

and I thought he acted about the same 
as the others.”

deceived in
Nationalist conspirators, 
entering wedge of a propaganda of gen- 

discord in the province of Quebec,

deserting him and his gallant army. It 
is most unfortunate that any such im
pression should go abroad, and the re
sponsibility rests upon the Borden gov
ernment, which is out to win—not the 
war—^but the elections.

it.nine
the effects of which have been only too 
apparent since the war began, and which 
the Nationalist colleagues of Sir Robert 
Borden made no attempt to check. Can- 

today paying dearly for the 
of Borden with Bourassa in 1911, 

more

The week-end casualty list contains the 
name of a well known local officer, Lieu
tenant Douglas V. White, son of Dr. W. 
W. White, of this city, who is officially 
reported wounded and gassed on Sept. Ilk 
The official notification came to th* 
young officer’s father yesterday morning. 
There were no farther particulars.

Lieutenant White was twenty-one

Mr. McNeilUe Leaves
J. K. McNeillie, who recently resigned 

as general superintendent of the C. G. R., 
to accept a similar posititm under F. P. 
Gutelius on the Delaware and Hudson, 
left yesterday for his new field of labor. 
The Moncton band was at the depot and 
gave him a farewell. L. S. Brown has 
been appointed general superintendent 
to succeed Mr. McNeillie. A. C. Barker, 
superintendent of telegraphs, has been 
appointed assistant general superinten
dent.

$25,Investigation ShowsThat on a 
000 Salary He Paid 

Out $35,000

Patriotic Effort
“Are you doing any war relief work?”
“I should say I am. I attended so 

many luncheons and teas in aid of the 
starving Belgians last week I had to 
call in a stomach specialist.”

ada is 
i alliance
and the people should make no 
mistakes of that sort. Borden now re
pudiates Bourassa, but that is merely a 
part of the flag-waving polidy for election

WESTERN CONDITIONS.
In an interview in the Financial Times, 

concerning conditions in the west, a re-
That her only son, Gunner Donald 

MacBeth, was out of danger, was the 
good news received Saturday morning by 

years of age and *cnt to England a year Mrs Amelia MacBeth, 92 Harrison 
ago last July wim a draft of fifty men g^reet, who was recently officially advised 
from a battery then stationed at Wood- ^|iat ber boy was dangerously wounded 
stock. Following the distribution of the and was at the 13th Casualty Clearing 
draft Into various units in England, Lieu- gtatjon- Gunner MacBeth, who is twenty 
tenant White spent some time at training vears Qf age> is a graduate of the High 
camps in the Old Country. In January gChool and enlisted a year ago in the 7th 
he was transferred into No. 2 Siege Bat- giege Battery, while employed at the
tery from P. E. Island, with which unit 8ugar refineries. He was wounded in the the late Joseph B. Martindale, president 
he was serving when hit. This battery abdomen on Sept. 4. . of the Chemical National Bank, remains
has been in the thickest of the fighting Upper Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 14—All aimo8t as much a mystery us ever, dc- 
since last January, an as passe the village, indeed the whole parish, was gpjte many earnest inquiries made by 
through some warm encounters Lieuten- grieved when it became known that Pri- the dead banker’s friends into his daily 
ant White was serving with distinction LeBlanc> had made the supreme sacrifice. habits and mode of ijfe. since the dis- 
with his battery and had up to Sept. 10 j He enlisted in Moncton and crossed closure was made by ControUer of the 
escaped most fortunately, “though: he j oversea8 witb the W. & K. Battalion, Currency Williams, numerous associates 
had been in the thjfk of the fighting Sept 23> 1916, a„d afterwards was trans- of Martindale in his daily life down- 
since he crossed to France. ferred to a western battalion. He has town have realized that actually they

The members of bis family are anxio- ] been jn France since last November. Be- knew comparativelv little about his «C- 
ously awaiting further particulars, arid sjdes his mother he leaves several broth- tivities outside of business hours, 
his great number of friends earnestly ers and sisters. From a mass of conjecture, the fact

Pierce Sutherland, of Rockland, re- appeare(j to be established that Martin- 
ceived a telegram on Saturday informing d(de djd nott as has been reported, squan- 

—^ • ■ him that his nephew. Private Robert der money 0n women. Neither did lie
Sutherland, had been killed in action. He engage in speculation. While he enjoy- 

WUIAF* 3 VJIII'I was a member of the Dorchester platoon ed an income in excess of $50,000 a year,
M^ / e and crossed over with the W. & K. unit. the bulk was his salary, after he be-
(IfVOrATlAVI Word was received that Private WU- eame head of the chemical National . h

PtSl ® 11 liam Saunders had been seriously wound- gank jn jgjg Before that time his g a r*d and
THE JEWISH NEW YEAR j * ed. He enlisted with the Dorchester means were moderate in comparison witli worn; nervous

This is the Jewish New Year The platoon and went overseas in the W. & Ms known expenses. A# vice-president J ® Ï are’sub-
celebration of the feast* began last night When Chatham Lady Suffered From K. Battalion Jheseh^ masSSthTyoung of. the bank he is supposed to have re- lect io fits of
at 7 o’clock and will continue until Tues- Extreme NefVOUS Exhaustion—NOW the Z. ™ here knd were much f1 not m0re Î‘T a yC!ir' fh e ’•Blues/'
dav evening at 6 o’clock Thé interven- t*lrelllc I'Civil™» UAiiouauim iwn men had grown up here, ana were muen for m years before he became presi- Éet your blood
ing period is one for solemn reflection Feeling Fine and Working Large respected. Very general and sincere are dent> Martindale, it is understood, lived j examined tor
and R>r making resolutions for the fu- Carden. the e*Pfss!°of sympathy for the b on a Scale requiring the annual expen-1 «ron dena
ture. Hebrew people of the city during " _____ reaved families. . ffi_. dlture of $35,000 or more. KhiiTtD
these two davs will have their places of Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 14?--An om After his estrangement from his family XBON taken
business closed. Chatham, Ont, Sept. 14—This letter cial telegram from the keeper of records n ig learned, he made an allowance of; times a

Rabbi Fletcher conducted the service will interest every lady reader, because at Ottawa, to Mrs. W. H. Bowser, - $12,000 a year to his wife, in addition ! wm increase your strene
at the Hazen avenue synagogue last ev- it describes a condition for which many nounces that Private WilliamC. wowser, , her maintenance at the Ritz-Carlton, |n*irance 160 per cent ln lwoiening Rabbi Smon PhUof who is in doctors advise an operation. That the of this place, has been reported missing and the place at Rockville Centre, which' Win ™"y Cases.-Ferdlnjfl
the city over the Rosh Hashanah, gave a operation is often unnecessary and very since Aug. 15 Private Bowser had been „ reckoned at fulIy $15,000 a year. Each
stirring address at the Carleton street often leaves the patient an invalid for on the firing Une since June. He is a son Q, hig ^ daughters received $5,000 a

" j Ufe is well known. of the late William Humphrey wowser. year> making a total expenditure of ap-
! You wiU read here of what Dr. At the Front _ proximately $37,000 before his personal
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this . . . .. .. . account was met. Taking these figures
lady and will then understand the great Word lias been received in t ie cl y at | jn^0 considcration, it would not be diffi-

i good it is accomplishing in many thou- Captain G. Earle Logan, late stan p- i cldt to conceive that the wllole of his
j sands of similar cases throughout the tain at local miUtary headquar er . salary was eaten up in Uving expenses,
i continent. gone to France. Cuptam oga and from what can be learned the fees

Every woman should think long and overseas as captain and adjutant Qf $60,000 or thereabouts which he eam-
i earnestly before consenting to an opera- i 237th American Legion Wa l . ed as receiver for the H. B. Chaflin
! tipn of this kind. It is a simple -mat- has been in England for some time, ami Co and Mills & Gibb was the,
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a has evidently taken the opportum y o jcrgest singie item of outside income

! trial and the results are almost always get to France to do his bit. l he int - that ever came to him.
entirely satisfactory. You not only mation also says that Captain «ew- prom bits of information gathered
avoid the risk and expense of an opera- combe, who went to England wi here and there among men who have a
tion, but find yourself restored to health 140th Battalion, has also gone acros vague idea of his financial situation in
and vigor. channel. his later years, it is gathered that Mar-

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenue, Again With Canadians tindale sought, after he became presi-
Chatham, Ont., writes; “For four dent of the bank, to put the brakes on
years I suffered from my nerves. I Harold H. Titus, who was military hjg extravagances. But he had become 
was restless and could not sleep well. Y. M. C. A. secretary in this city las go drmly fixed in his mode of life that 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains through winter has received the appointment ol the tagk wa8 dlfRcult. His heaviest pe- 
the body and backache. There was a lieutenant with the Canadian forces and culatjons fpom the bank are understood 
buzzing in my ears and twitching of will continue in Y. M. v. A. wora at ^ bave occurred in the first half of the 
nerves and muscles. X also had palpi- the front. Mr. Titus has been in Eng- sixteen„year period, when he was an 
tation of the heart, which caused short- land for some time with the Impeflal under officer and his moderate salary 
ness of breath. I was easily tired and army. While in bt. John he was very {aijed by. a big margin to cover his 
always drowsy after eating. When active in Y. M. C. A. work m mmtary annual outlay. Later, when his income 
walking or on my feet very much my circles. His friends m ht. John and else- B is believed he considered ways
feet would seem to go dead in my where will hear with pleasure of his ap- restoring part of the money he had
shoes. I consulted two doctors and pointment. abstracted from the customer's account,
both told me that I would have to have One Recruit Whether he actually did make good any
an examination and probably an opera- „roc of his thefts could not be learned, as
tion, but I would not have cither. Short- George Chamber of hairviUe was . siience has been maintained at the Chern
iy after this I commenced using Dr. only recru,t secured on Sati rfy■ ”c ical National about details.
Chase’s Nerve Food, and after a treat- signed on with the No. 9. Siege Battery. Mystery continues to shroud the iden- 
ment of this medicine I can say I am Memorial Service h ,, tity of the depositor who suffered from
now feeling fine, I am able to do my A special memorial service was held y
household duties without difficulty, and in St. Andrew’s church last evening in 
besides this, attend to a half-acre of memory of Private A. M. Magee, Lieut.
garden I can go about without that ™ L F “ “cowUng; pasto^of Further proof of his being dead was af- 
fui1' to^Dr"1Chas?^ Nerve Food for nre the chureh,'occupied the pulpit Special forded in a letter from his colonel tell- 
cure. I think ve^ hi^; ot Ms medi- music was rendered by the church , cÜum Tpritchard”
™se’whëne™ hive an opportun^ "’ wî wddon, of Moncton, a mem-j telling that he had killed the German 

“ p Food 50 rents a her of an infantry battalion in France, I that had bayonetted him. Now comes a Dr. Chases Nerve hooL^50^cents^a Der prom()t^ tQ be a staff officer, letter from Pritchard to his sweetheart.
Captain Weldon went overseas as a I He writes that he is in a German prison 
member of the 115th Battalion. j camp. How his colonel and chum could
Says He Is Alive j have been mistaken has not been explain-

Private Albert Pritchard of Toronto ed as yet.

Could Net Restore Funds — As Presi
dent of Bank Most of His $50,000 
Salary Went to HiaWife and Daugh-

N. H. SOCIETY OUTINGcent visitor says*—
“Right through the western provinces, About fifty girls of the Natural His- 

there is a noticeable Improvement in tory Society spent a very enjoyable after- 
i0„A v-fvamn obtained noon on Saturday at the home of Mrs. sentiment. 'Oje large returns obtained Johfi McAvity at Lakeside. Some of the

from the crops during the past couple ot party WCnt out on the 1.20 train, while 
years has enabled everybody to pay off many of the girls motored out. After 
a substantial part of their liabilities. For gathering on the lawn at Mrs. McAvity’s

,. _ the nartv divided and short excursionsa whUe this season there was some doubt ^ mJle to the shore and to the sure
to the outlook for the wheat crop but j^y^ing woods, and many objects of in- 

during the past few weeks there has been terest were examined and commented up- 
a remarkable improvement in almost on. Some of the equatic life of the Ken- 
every section of the wheat area, ibis m&ny of the rusts and blights that are 
applies more particularly to the sections a^gcUng the crops at the present time, 
in which a poor crop was almost feared I One of the parties was under the guid- 
a month ago. On this account the west- ! ance of A. G. Leavitt. On returning to 

, . nf „ „„nri, the house, luncheon was served by Mrs.em farmer is now assured of a good Jo[m McAvity_ Mrs. Angus, Mrs. Mac-
average crop and the market quotations j(e|ganj Miss Raymond and Miss Mc- 
indicate he will receive considerably more Avity.
than the average price for it. The ten- After luncheon addresses were given 
, x ,_i._ by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Dr. \dcncy to go more and more into mixed Hyutchinson and W- McIntosh. James |
farming is quitç apparent and this is ^g^ey occupied the chair and introduced 
bound to have the effect of gradually the speakers, and was general master of j 
putting the west on a sound foundation ceremonies. The party returned to the! 
by steadily making it less dependent on =‘ty on the 815 tra!?J“ the evemn*' 
the wheat crops alone. With the increase 
in prosperity there has naturally 
marked revival in trade and the Canadian 
manufacturers are benefittlng by it to a 
greater extent than ever before.”

letspurposes.
(

IN RUSSIA. New Gas Well
A new gas well has been struck by the 

Maritime Oil Fields Company, near the 
site of the present wells in Albert 
county. The pressure of -the new well 
shows a yield of two and a half million 
cubic feet per day.

New York, Sept. 17.—The compelling 
motive behind the embezzlement ofThe provisional government led by 

Premier Kerensky has declared Russia a 
republic, and a cabinet of five members 
has been constituted. The danger is not 

but the outlook is much better, 
the Korniloff revolt was not ac

companied by any bloodshed it should be 
possible to adjust the differences without 

Premier Kerensky has 
the armies to resume dls-

$300,000 from a depositor’s account by

as
past,
Since

ir

WMI Nl\ 
JflOTHERS\ 
f DAUGHTERS»

harsh measures.
called upon 
cipline and attend strictly to the task of 
dealing with the foreign enemy. No 
doubt there are further great troubles in 
store, and one source of danger is found 

attitude of that branch of the 
anarchist body which has

in the
socialist or 
been clamoring for what would prac
tically amount to the abolition of wealth 

social revolution as would
Yotr-xvho

tire easily;.
and such a 
utterly disorganize the whole country.

not enough of these people, 
than make trouble

come aThere are
however, to do more 
for a season. They ought to be wise 
enough to see that the establishment of 
a republic in place of the old absolutism 

sufficient forward step for the pres
ume other changes of

■'

is a F. King, M.dTThe Toronto News says of the next 
house of commons :—“It must be a house 
which will support the prime minister,” 
and The Financial Times gays nobody 

say that the government is not tak-

ent. In due 
a democratic nature will come. Mean- 

implacable and bitter foe 
their doors, and all hesitancy

nd
eks*
loss

while an
Is at
and doubt should be swallowed up in an 

I overwhelming desire to free the father- 
land forever from the fear of German 
intrigue and German military power, 

of note in England, France and the

can
ing good care that it shall be. This is 
quite true. The franchise act is the proof. 
It “must” be a house, says the Toronto 
News, and therefore any iniquitous 
scheme is justified. That Is the Borden 
government idea. It is also the idea of 
the Kaiser.

UXATED IRON rKom4?m sbote ft 
a b* obtained fromA<«pFood druggist 

guarantee of money re»
usually preseer uà, flve-griln taV. 

to three tlmeiy^r ffy after meals, j

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,
St. John, N. B.

H
Pr.

fundnlsynagogue.

Men
United States have declared their faith 
in the Russian people, and the latest de
velopments appear to justify their con- 

The radical change from the old 
in Russia has found the

«

fldence. The German offer of a reward for the ! 
first American, dead or alive, will stir i 
the wrath of the American people. The 
Germans will pay dearly for this new 
evidence of their hatred.

J'1ST L/eToSRto the new era 
people in a large measure unprepared 
and untrained for their new responsibil
ities, and if there were no war in pro- 

not so anxious to

o
MANITOBA HARD 

xvT> WHEAT 9>/À
wm ) EKj]gress and we 

record Russia victories on the eastern 
front we would at once concede that the 
people have really been doing very well. 
When we think of the vastness of Russia, 
and the varied nature of its population, 
we cannot but realize how great is the 
task that is thrust upon the leaders.

were

L O. G. T. Hall Dedication
The dedication of the new Temper- 

hall at Lornevifle took place onance
Saturday everting under the auspices of 
the I.O.G.T. A large number of mem
bers of the order went down from the 
city and with those from the surround
ing country the hall was well filled. The 
dedicatory service of the I.O.G.T. was 
conducted by G. C. T. E. N. Stockford; 
D. C. T. Henry McEachern and D. V. 
T. Miss Inez Boyd. After the hall had [ 
been dedicated to Temperance and Pro
hibition, G. C. T. Stockford gave an ad
dress on temperance matters. Solos were 
sung by John and Henry McEachern, 
and readings were given by Misses; 
Hamm and Boyd. At the conclusion of 
the programme refreshments were serv-

8 1

SHIPBUILDING.
What the revival of shipbuilding lias 

done for British Columbia is thus de
scribed by the president of the Home 
Bank of Canada, after a visit to that

---- ’jrjf

Everybody Can Clean 
Windowsprovince:—

“The shipbuilding industry is at the 
of the industrial revival in tiie 

Pacific province. The enormous contracts 
given for timber to be used in the con
struction of the new boats set the lumber
mills aU going again and gradually other Halifax Rec0rder:—On Friday mom- 
industries were benefitted. There was Thomas McMahon died in Halifax, 
also immediately a great demand for all ^ sixty.tw0 years. He eame to Hali- 
classes of labor, and of course, this was ^ax from Scotland many years ago. He 
just what was needed. A number of th was a member of Court Seymour. I. O. 
new vessels have been successfully tested F., and also of the Manchester Unity of 

^ , . . „ -!•$. f’anfw- Oddfellows. He is survived by his wife,out and promise to be a credit to Cana- ^ wag Mjss franels stitson, of St.
dian skill and workmanship. In addition,. jobrlj B j and two daughters, Mrs. i 
they are handling a great deal of traffic f y c. Woodworth and Mrs. Geo. Tap-1 
out of the ports of British Columbia, and per. all of this city.

(SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur
pose.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms*
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.
5% Main Street.

bottom

ed.

officially reported killed in action.DIED IN HALIFAX

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Oomt Lit Th0 rin Mam Thru to The 

the Oren

box, a full treatment 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not he 
talked into accenting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

T-F.

i

COLWELL’S COAL
“I* Good Coal"

All Kinds en Hand. 'Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

La four

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
$12.90Per Barrel........ ..

Per % Barrel........
Per Vx Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

6.60
6.35
1.65

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED
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Death of Alex. 
MacGregor,Well 

. Known Here Grand OpeningSL-V

fsm o^jh. hk t
Z

OF NEW^wCame Across With Steamers For 
D. A. R.; Exceptional Mas in 
His Business; Had Done Good 
War Work Autumn

Millinery
f

S'
f JfSllcomes'? 
‘ UN the autumn

Alexander MacGregor, R.N.R., Hali- 
; fax, representative of the London Sal
vage Association, died suddenly on Sept. 
18 in Halifax. He was at Pier 2 and 
was about to go on board 

1 which arrived with cargo on Are when 
: he was stricken with apoplexy and fell, 
narrowly escaping going into the dock. 
Captain Prank Gow, M.D, was called 
from the military hospital commission 
quarters and Dr. W. D. Forrest was also 
called. Mr. MacGregor was unconscious. 
Dr. Forrest sent for an ambulance and 
had him conveyed to the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, where he passed away 
without having regained consciousness.

Mr. MacGregor was a native of Scot
land. He came from Glasgow as chief 
engineer on the Prince Rupert, wldch 

delivered to the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Company in 1894. Returning 
to Scotland he designed the engines for 
the Prince George and Prince Arthur. 
Some trouble arose with the machinery 
of the Prince Rupert and Mr. MacGreg- 

sent to Nova Scotia to make 
changes. He was retained by the 

company as their marine superintendent 
when they inaugurated their Boston and 
Yarmouth steamship service in 1879. He 
continued in that position until the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company 

formed to operate the service when 
he came to St. John in the service of the 
C.P.R. During his residence at Yar
mouth his services were given for a 
time to a line of southern steadlships, 
which necessitated his making frequent 
trips to New Orleans.

At the time of the outbreak of the 
he was in Great Britain. For some

RESOLVED
THAT WE HAVE RAK
ED in a Bid a «s.Sort
irent or NEW FALL 
«STYLES IN SHOES 
AND 'THEY ARE DIS
PLAYED FOR YOU NOW 
RIdHT NOW.

5UJTER BROWN

r
a steamer

*

$TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th and 
Following Days

Pattern Hats, Trimmed and Untrimmed, 
Trimmings of Every Description for 

Ladies, Misses and Children
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended 

to All
MILLINERY SALON, SEPT. 18 AND FOLLOWING DAYS

«PHI! Yd

z
NEW FALL -STYLES

THERE 1,5 A WIDE DIVERSITY OF «STYLE.S IN 
THE.SE NEW FALL AND WINTER «5HOE.S So 
THAT EVERY TA.5TE CAN BE -5ATI.5FIED. 
BEAUTIFUL LINE.5, «SMART EFFECTS, DE
SIRED LA-ST.S.
FOR COMFORT, DURABILITY AND «STYLE,

WINNIE WALKER" 
«SHOE.S FOR WOMEN;

was

7^or was 
some

33WW V1 > > J L X1OR 777777777777777>>77WEAR " BELL.S 
DOROTHY DODD
ROMPER SHOES FOR MIÜE5 AND CHILD- 

-R -5PECIAL-5" FOR MEN AND BOY.S; 
’ RUBBER BOOT«S FOR WET WEA-

■iA Special Offering of
New Art NeedleworknMen’s

Underwear
was

REN, "W 
BUDDY

THER. EVERY TRY A BU>
a Now is the time to start your embroidery and crochet work.

We have many new books giving directions for making yokes, ^ 
laces, etc.
New Stamped and Tinted Centres. .... .....
Luncheon Sets......... ..
Scarfs and Pin Cushions
Cushion Tope and Backs, in tan, green and natural,

35c. to 75c. each 
... 25c. to 40c. each 
.. ,50c. to $1.00 each 
... 20c. to 25c. each
...................... 40c. each
... 60c. to 70c. each 
.. 60c. to $1.15 each 
... 18c. to 26c. each

............30c. each
......... $1.05 pair
45c. to 96c. each 
........... 40c. each

Our Slogan—“ Service 4 . 25c. to 90c. each 
40c. to $1.00 each 
..............40c. each

i..
Fall and Winter-Weight Wool. 

Special Value
Price 75c i Garment

ffigerburfrSl
677 Main Street

war
years he had been in the royal navy re
serve and on the recommendation of the 
admiralty was appointed the Halifax re
presentative of the London Salvage As
sociation. He had been very successful 
in saving much money for the London 
Salvage Company, but what is more im
portant he had been able to save much 
tonnage, including the steamships Mata- 
tua, Lord Antrim, Clematis, Ardgair and 
others. Frequently during the war had 
he been complimented by the admiralty 
on the work he had been doing. His 
knowledge of steamships and their con
struction was considered second to that 
of no man on this side of the Atlantic.

Mr. MacGregor held the certificate of 
the Royal Naval Architects of London. 
His ability as a marine architect often 
necessitated his services as arbitrator 
in disputes arising over the construction 
of large steamers. He was generous to 
a fault and charitable. All his relatives 
are on the other side of the Atlantic.

>J.

Sr
212 Union Street This is a clearing sale of two reli

able kinds of Shirts and Drawers 
purchased last year, but not deliver
ed until late in January of this year.
Consequently, they are particularly 
good value at the price offered.

They will make a good saving for ■ 
those interested in the purchase of 
Underwear for the present and win
ter wear .

Men’s Sizes.......................................
Our immense variety of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear is 

about complete and offers mostly .every reliable brand procur
able, in all weights and qualities. Sizes 20 to 50 in., Shirts and 
Drawers or one-piece garments. Prices and values the best 
possible.

61 King Street •.
■: Infants’ Feeding Bibs and Aprons...........

Infants’ Stamped Dresses.............................
Baby Stamped Towels.......... -... —• • - •
Knitted Bags....................... ............................
Tie Backs, in white, green, rose and blue 
Stamped Dressing Sacques....
Stamped Boudoir Caps............ -
Stamped Cozy Covers................
Stamped Pillow Slips................
Stamped Terry Towels..............

j Stamped Tray Cloths......... ..
Fringes in white, natural, green and brown... 20c. to 96c. yard 

i Slipper Cotton, Crochet Cottons, plain or ombra.
Embroidery Silks, Etc., Etc.

! >2
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ViADIO COAL /tr 4
trade Name

C opy «‘lgtited
•b*

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By----------

Sale price, 75c. a garment

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEXMEN’S FURNISHING'S rrrrrrmn: .v 7x a 77 * * > li ill7i

minim, nxxxxixxwax^-................................... ......................----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------. ^ *

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
rrrAt the BHfleton School Treat 

Government Food Official (sternly to 
curate)—This egg-and-spoon race must 
be stopped in the interest of the country. 
It might result in the loss of an egg.

/TUTTf

St JohnRobinson*s 3T

V
WE’VE SOMETHING NEW! m:U!F

I
WATCH FOR IT I

«I**9^*535
Ski xIp %.•2 i- ACD

to?ewhile the members of the crew were be
ing taken prisoners aboard the raider, 

of the Germans placed bombs 
aboard the freighter.

After they had been on the raider for 
sevéral days the men from the Grampian 
Range learned the reason the raider did 
not sink her upon sight was because they 

also after another vessel in the 
vicinity and did not want to arouse the 
suspicion of her captain by gunfire. The 
Srampion Range was one of the newer 
vessels of the Fumess-Withy Line.

HOW-THE GRAMPIAN
" RANGE was sunk jks

■6some

of the sinking of the Brit-The news
ish steamship Grampian Range by a 

raider a few weeks ago in

V.
\1:German sea _ 

the Atlantic, as before reported m the 
Times, was brought to port by the cap
tain of a vessel who talked with one of 
the survivors. The Grampian Range 

trailed by the raider for thirty-six 
before the German commander 
the time opportune to send her

.> ü •were X• //J.À
ii; s

! ■
was 
hours
thought 
to the bottom.

During the .
thC/rittt1nLerthemselv0e" on^ having com- The 62nd anniversary service of Calvin 
gratula ng “barred zone,” think- Presbyterian church in Carleton street,
frythe vessel was an^Uied merchant- was held last evening and Rev. J A. 
mfn1 At the end of the thirty-six hours Morison was in the pulpit by special re- ! 
those on the freighter were dumbfounded quest of the pastor and officers. Before 
when their escort ran up a signal to the preaching the sermon. Dr. Morison con-

cthead which read: “Stop, or I will gratulated the pastor and congregation masthead whiçn reaa. ct the progre6S whlch has been made
°^At the^same moment several false ports by Calvin Presbyterian church in the 
and deck superstructures were swung sixty-two years which It had been in 

showing a formidable array of existence and especially he commended 
heavy (runs The life boats of the Gram- the work that the pastor has done in 
pian Range were soon in the water and the interests of the church.

«IiiilB

i\
V62ND ANNIVERSARY OF CALVIN 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH v>time the raider followed J
i v

WM. V m.41 ilr WH
11*1 II '
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FALL FASHION DISPLAYA i

A Wonderful Fall Opening and Style Show Combined
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept, 18th and 19th-----Importer of Millinery —

'^-+<-60K/rfo Ôtrect — You Are Cordially Invited to Attend
An Interesting Exposition of the Newest and Most Favored Styles in

Women's and Misses’ Coats, Suits Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Silks, Dress Goods and Accessories
For Fall and Winter 1917/1918

i

Invites Your Inspection Of The First 
Exposition Of

f

Fall Millinery Each season our opening displays of Women’s Wear become more interesting because of the fact that 
every woman has learned that she can come here first and see and examine fashion s new fads and 
fancies as well as the latest modes of the more conservative lines.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE ALL THE NEW THINGS

First Fall Showing of Many New Style WaistsThe New Tendencies in Exclusive SuitsA display of chic, and authentic fall models shown 
today for the first time—hats which combine delicate 
chain and strong individuality. This new assemblage is a 

thy demonstration of this store’s ability for gathering 
millinery of rare smartness.

You will be impressed with the novel styles and bril
liant colorings which have been so deftly created for 
Autumn wear. There is an outstanding exclusiveness about 
them which makes a hearty appeal.

Our stocks this Fall bring forth 
fashions at moderate as well as the higher prices.

Here is » display \yhich every woman will be pleased to examine 
for it includes most every favored waist creation of the new Fall sea
son. Sheer silk crepes, crepe de chine, lace, net, chiffon, silk jersey 
and fine cotton voile materials with trimmings ^of embroidery, stitch- 
jng or beading are the better modes. Prices $*>.95 to $13.50.

This showing of the new Fall Suits will command the attention 
of every fashionable woman, for only what is new and never before 
shown in any other Women’s Wear establishment is on view—tail
oring throughout is of the best. Prices $20.00 to $65.00.

wor

The Fashion Trend in Separate SkirtsSmart New Designs in Stylish Coats
The newest styles to be'found in most fashionable Fall Coats 

in this premier showing. Every woman and miss should see them if 
only to satisfy their curiosity as to what the favored styles are to be.
$J.5.00 to $75.00.

f f The tailor-made predominates here as in the new suits, but also 
some very novel skirts in silks and fancy striped velours are shown 
in this premier display. While the simpler models are favored, there 

also many dressy styles. Prices $5.75 to $23.50.

are

a world of smart
are

DANIEL Head of King Street, St, JohnTuesday, Sept’ !8th and Following Days
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House Property 
Special Offerings 

(or Quick Sale

YOUNG GIRL WANTED. 
49 Summer.

APPLY 
65955—9—24

WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel. 65978—9—20

GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail & Wire Co., West 

65861—9—21
; BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET St. John.

WANTED — SALESLADY, LOUIS 
Green, 89 Charlotte street.| Keep This List for Reference | ROOMS AND BOARD, 171 CHAR- 

lotte street ; Phone 1875-21.
65864—9—21

FURNISHED ROOMS. MRS. WM. 
Gillespie, 110 Charlotte street.

65985—9—24
FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 

road, ten minutes’ walk from car line.
Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear.___________ 65987-9-24^

DESIRABLE FLAT, EITHER FURN-
ished or unfurnished for fall and win- WANTED—A COUPLE FOR A 

ter months. Cars pass door. Address large fumished room with kitchen 
i Box F 110, care of Times. 65943-9-18. privilegeSj 224 Duke street, Telephone
! to1^T-LOWe1TfE^272 BRIT- Mam913-21________ JI5953-9-24

I tain street. Immediate possession. W. FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
1J. Mahoney, Phone M. 1588, 2 Ritchie street. 65962—9—21

65898—9—22 _____
FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK 

street. 65866—9—21

65815—9—20

WANTED—A RELIABLE WOMAN 
1 to do alteration on men’s and ladies’ 
; clothing, also to make herself generally 
j useful around a clothing store; only those 
• who understand this work and are active 
need apply. Write Box F 97, Times 
Office. 65779-9-19.

ThO-FAMILY HOUSES FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
65958—9—24 WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER 

in private family, 262 Union street, 
middle bell. 65759-9-19.

field street.
Hors field Street—(Brick house) ; 

recently remodelled, hot water 
heating, electric lights, etc, HOW. 

Duke Street—(Ten months old) ;
hot water furnaces, etc.

FOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 
gain, 7 room house freehold, all im- 

terms if desired. Box 
65747-9-26.1

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
bath, electrics, Mc- 

Kiel street, Fairville; ready for occupancy 
Purchase on monthly plan. Lower flat 
to let. Fenton Land & Building Co, 
Ltd, ’Phone Main 1694.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. FAT- 
rick street. 65215—10 3

provements, easy 
F 93, care of Times. Separate 

Price moderate. .
Douglas Avenue—Separate hot 

water furnaces; fine lot. Price 
right. , .

Garden Street—Moderate heat
ing and "plumbing. A snap.

Harris Street — (Three years
old); separate hot water fur

naces, etc. A bargain.
Wall Street—Hot water heating, 

etc, $5,000.
Spring Street—Hot water heat

ing, fine lawn and garden.
Hazen Street — Modern house, 

$4,700.

WAITRESS WANTED—MRS. ALLI- 
i son, 32 Carleton street. 65743-9-19.ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row.new seven rooms, T.F.j Building.
FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 

Road, 5 rooms, electric lights, bath;
Apply Main 576 or ; FURNISHED ROOM, 

66872—10—15 Union, 9 St. Patrick.

THE j WANTED — TWO LADY DEMON- 
strators, one for St. John, and one for 

Houlton, Maine. Positions pleasant, 
! profitable and permanent. Salary and 

- ! LABORERS WANTED, 32'/3c AN ' commission. Box F 90, Times.
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 741 

65983—9—24

WANTED—BOY. APPLY
Modern Pharmacy, 141. Charlotte St.

65986—9—24
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

64674—9—22marthen.. FAC I N G 
65848—9—21

i rent reasonable. 
3297-11.

65741-9-19.
65702-9-18.hour. 

Mill street.
(30 DOWN AND (10 A MONTH 

buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue, 
Lancaster. Buy now before price ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street. 
Phone West 39-21. , T.F. .

SITUATIONS WANTEDFLAT TO LET SIX ROOMS, HOT ! COMFORTABLE FURN I S H B D 
and cold water, electrics. Furniture Room, with light housekeeping priv- 

will be sold cheap to incoming tenant, j ileges. Apply 9 Windsor Terrace.
Box F, 100, Times. 66766—9—20 65850—9—21

----------------------------—-----------------------------; WANTED AT ONCE — DINING
____________ —.-----------—--------------------- WANTED AT uNuE—YOUNG MAN ] room girl at Wentworth Hall, 45 El-
TRAVELLER WANTS SITUATION. for our fur storage department. Apply ]j0t row. 66705-9-18.

Good references. Apply Box F 105, jn person. D. Magee’s Son, Ltd., 63 j-----
65918—9—22 j King street, St. John, N.B. T.F. WANTED — SIX FIRST CS-ASS

waitresses wanted. Royal Hotel x tf.
FLAT, OCT. 1ST, NINE ROOMS, FURNISHED ROOMS. 25 PADDOCK, 

bath.’ electrics, furnace, hot and cold 65260-9-19.
65880—9—20

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
house and barn on car line. Five min- 

walk from Haymarket square.
65587-9-18.

Times.

YOUNG MAN, GOOD BOOK- j WANTED—PORTER. APPLY LA- 
keeper and clerk, wants position, any i Tour Apartments. 66980—9—18

kind. F. Sanders, 21 Hawthorne Ave.
66867—9—21

water, 232 Duke street.

j TWO SMALL FLATS, 56 BRUSSELS 
I street. 65816—9—20

ONE-FAMILY HOUSES TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen preferred. Apply 14 Hard

ing street, right hand bell.

utes
Pickett & Lewin. i BOYS WANTED FOR WORK IN

____________________ factory. Apply Canada Brush Co.,
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- corner Duke and Crown streets, 

enced bookkeeper, with knowledge of 65957—9—20
Address F 90, care of 

86736-9-19.

AGENTS WANTED9-19.Harris Street — (Three years 
hot water heating, etc.,

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
separate entrances, modem improve

ments, leasehold. Situated 26 and 28 
Chapel street, West St. John, 3 minutes 
walk from street cars. Will sell reason
able; part cash; balance can remain on 
mortgage, 7 per cent. For particulars 
enquire J. A. Driscoll, 17 St. Paul street, 

N B., of City Market.
65770-9-19.

I
old);
$4,500.

Wentworth 
. house) ; hot air heating, $4*000» 

Paradise Row—Hot air heating, 
fine large lawn and garden. Will 
be sold low.

Douglas Avenue — Hot ‘water 
heating, electric lights, large lot. 
Price low for quick sale.

Wentwerth Street, corner of 
Duke—Brick house, modem.

Hazen Street—Hot water heat
ing; also garage. Will be sold low 
to clear.

FURNISHED ROOMS 110 CARMAR- 
then street. ’Phone, bath, hot water 

heating, electrics ; very central.

FLAT TO LET, 83 MARSH ROAD, 
i Frank Hazen. 65821-9—20

: FROM OCTOBER FIRST, MODERN 
flat, 102 Lansdowne avenue; $18.00. 

-Phone 1350-11. 65656-10-11.

FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEVEN 
rooms, also small flat 5 rooms.

66858-9-19.

AGENTS: — MARVELLOUS Dis
covery ; enormous demand ; wash

clothes white without rubbing. Wash day 
Mechanic, good wages, steady work, a delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 

| but must be good man. Apply Box r hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
108. 65931—9—26

Street — (Brick
stenography.
Times. WANTED — COMPETENT AUTO65758-9-19.

FURNISHED ROOMS, RANGE EL- 
ectric- lights, 231 Union. ’Phone M.

65723-9-18. for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED1381-11.St. John, \I WANTED — TWO GOOD MILL- 

wrights, with engine fitting expjerience $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
REQUIRE THREE OR FOUR WELL i preferred. D. H. Saker & Co., Ltd., ing Card sample book free; represen-

fumished, heated rooms ; with kitchen j Shipyard, Strait Shore Road. j tatives already making five to ten dollars
and bathroom in vie. of valley. Must be 65887—9—19 daily. Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford,
clean. Phone 986-21. 65806—9 0 WANTED _ YOUNG > MAN TO |0ntario-

learn vulcanizing business. Apply MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
Canadian Retreading and Vulcanizing lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.

TWO FURNISHED PARLORS,, 45 
65726-9-18.TWO LOTS 50 x 160 AT FAIR VALE 

Station. Apply Box F 109, Times Of- 
65944—9—22

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, SUMMER 
street, west, lot 48x102, containing 1 

two family house, new; 1 self contained 
house, 7 large rooms, frost proof cellar. 
All occupied. Will sell at a bargain. J. 
R. Whipple. ’Phone W 167-21.

65761-9-19.

Sydney..
FLAT TO LET, FURNITURE FOR 

64690—9—22 BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street.

sale, 140 Waterloo.flee.
65713-9-18.

Sterling Realty, Limited TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM MOD- 
em conveniences, in private family. 

Central. Box F 84, Times. 65703-9-18.
LOW PRICED PROPERTIES WANTED TO PURCHASE Company, 114 Princess street.

Flat 44% St. James street, $10.00. 
Shop and Flat, 43 Elm street, $11.00 
Flat 203 Main Main street, $7.50. 
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $7.50. 
Lower flat 264 Duke street (west) ; 

rent $12.00.

66855—8—18 64530—9—20Brussels Street — Two-family 
house and store; also bam, $2,500.

St. Patrick Street—New two- 
family house, electric lights, baths, 
etc., $£500.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH GRATE 
226 Princess. WANTED — OLD COIN MEDALS 

and Communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John.

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE DE- 
livery team, good wages. Apply St 

John Creamery, 90 King

65692-9-18.

WANTEDBRIGHT SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
with use of phone. Apply 43 Hors- 

66674-9-18.

66700-10-12.
65813—9—20St. Patrick Street—Four-family 

house.
St. David Street — One-family 

house and barn, $1,800.
Somerset Street — Two-family

AUCTIONS OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or 

cents per tooth. Cash by return mail. 
R. A. Copeman, 2579* Esplanade ave- 

64799 9 -24

! WANTED—HEAVY DOUBLE WAG- 
I on. Write Box F 99, Times Office.

65818—9—20

field streetJ. W. MORRISON, WANTED—BY LEADING LIFE IN- 
surance Company, Cashier and Steno

grapher, male. Good position for right
man with excellent prospects for ad-! WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
vancement. Reply Confidential, Box FI rooms with use of kitchen. Address 
28, Times. 65826—9—20 ! Box F 95, Times Office.

seven
(9 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-2$

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 UNION ST. 
65677-9-18.Printing Office 

Equipment
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
at office, 13% Sydney 

on Thursday

nue, Montreal, P.Q.’if FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 5 
Brussels street comer Union street.

65670-9-18.

house.
Somerset Street — Two-family 

house, $700.
Chesle 

house,
Summer Street, West End—One 

two-family house and one self- 
contained house, just completed. 
A snap for quick sale .

65744-9-19.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

DESIRABLE FURNISHED
for fall and winter months. Central 

location. Phone 505-21. 65865—9 20

.1 ROOMS TO LETStreet — Two-family WANTED—SHOEMAKER; REPAIR 
work. Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels street.

65755-9-19.

ley a
$1,700.1 Street,

morning, the 20th lust, at 10 o’clock# the 
entire contents of plant Following is a 
partial list; Cottrell drum cylinder, 47x 
32; Hoe drum cylinder, 28x33 ; 32-inch 
paper cutter, hand and power, with spare 
knife; 2 Gordon jobbers, 13x22, 10x18; 
Golding jobber, 10x16; wire-stitching 
machine, routing machine, saw and 
grinding machine, small sterotyping fur
nace, 50 brass galleys, single column to 
17x23; elctric motor, 3% H. P.; belting, 
shafting, type, 20 composing sticks, 2 
self-feeders, four imposing stones, steel 
tables, etc.

FLAT, : FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 4 Wellington row. TRUCKINGV65680-9-18., TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 

ing rooms, fumished, well heated, 
electrics, central, gentlemen preferred.

66989—10—18

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR GEN- ! TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS, FUR- 
eral office work. Apply in own hand-1 niture and piano moving carefully and 

writing, stating experience and salary promptly, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
expected. Good chance for advance-: removed. Don’t forget to call up Main 

ROOMS TO LET, 88 HORS FI ELD mPnt. Address “Accountant,” Box F 83, i 865-11. W. G. Mclnerney, 304 Union 
65898—9—22 ! Times. 65684-9-18. : street. 66952

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
65598-9-22.OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 

2 SummerAFTER
part of Furnished Flat, 

street, West. All convemences.
1 Box F 111 Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 
chen privileges. Â14 Pitt. •Taylor & Sweeney 24TO LÉT—FROM OCT. 1ST, NICELY 

furnished flat, all modern convemen- 
Telephone 1868-21 or Box F 91, 

65745-9-19.

street.65593-10-10.

4—Bank of Montreal Building

56 Prince William St.
•Phone M 25%

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping, also 

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo
T.f.

FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING 
Rooms, open fire place. 44 Exmouth 

street (left Bell.) 65847—9—21

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO ;
work in quick lunch department; one 

with a knowledge of order cooking pre
ferred. Apply Wm. H. Pyne, 48 Ger- : 
main street.

HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
mairi. 65514-9-21. un-ces. rooms WILL ADVOCATE 

GENERAL STRIKE
Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
65356-10-8.tf. street.

t.f.F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
64645-9—25. FLOOR LAYERS WANTED, BENT- 

ley street school. Ernest N. Green.
65706-9-18.

lenburg.
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house, electric liglits, hot water heat
ing, at Dunn avenue, Lancaster Heights. 
Immediate possession, furnished or un
furnished. Apply George Maxwell.

65963—9—s4

FOR SALE TO LET — THREE ROOMS, 141 
65786—9—20Mecklenburg street WANTED—BÇLL BOYS AT ROYAL 

Hotel t f.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

Montreal Candidate’s Statement at 
Aati-Censcriptien Meeting

ROOMS TO LET—TWO CONNECT- 
ed unfurnished rooms, running water, 

heated and lighted, convenient for house
keeping. Good locality. Apply Box Fj 

65788—9—20 i

TO RENT — FURNISHED RESI-

65869—9—21 B. 000-d M **•
TH LfiEld~12 RhSMwate?UheEting- Street,^p^ssioiPimmediately df^

business and furniture also for sale. Avltl “ bons- 
Boarders wish to remain witli new ten
ant. Apply on premises Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, 3-5. 65709-9-18.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. 
F. W. Daniel & Co. tf.HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.FOR SALE GENERAL

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Anti-conscription- 
ist speakers at a gathering of about 1,500 
in St. James’ Market Place last night 
made admiring references to the refusal 
of Joseph Tremblay, one of the alleged 
dynamiters in custody, to testify 
court against his companions. They also 
declared that they would keep on speak
ing against conscription, despite the ar
rest of Fernand Villeneuve for so doing.

Gedeon Martel, a parliamentary can
didate for Jacques Cartier division, pro
mised that he would work at the meet
ing of the Trades Congress in Ottawa to 
bring about a general strike.

P. E. Mongeau repeated a story that 
Premier Borden is promising the Can
adian soldiers in Europe six months’ 
holidays in Canada at the government 
expense if his government is returned to 
power. Mongeau said he had this tV.am 
a soldier at the front.

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE
'tvvTpt-TWO FRONT BEDROOMS' dr>' goods; must have passed eighth 
TO LET—TV O FKON1 HKUKUumo grade examinations. Apply in own

with use of bath, 301 Union street. handwriting to B x., P.^O. Box 1428.

98, care Times.

FOR SALE—TAILORS’ PRESSING 
machine, cutting board, shears, etc. 

Apply 67 Spring street. 9—20*

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT 
on Express, Farm and Sloven Wagons, 

new and second hand; also Carriages of 
) all kinds. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

65915—9—22

r
inTHREE CONNECTED UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms, 216 Duke.SALE—HEINTZMAN BABY i
Grand Piano. Telephone Main 340, or __ _

ça» » Wellington Row. TEAM^OF «A^^GHT^

65842—9—20

65304-9-19.FOR
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
WANTED—WAITRESS; ALSO Wo

man for light order cooking. Wolcott 
Lunch, 7 Mill street.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, 20 Bentley street.

65951—9—24

BUSINESS CHANCESTO LETFOR SALE—1 OAK FLAT TOP OF- 
fice Desk, 1 Oak Table and other 

articles. J. D. Howe, 57 Sydney street.
66895—9—19

FOR SALE—CHEAP LIGHT DRIV- 
ing mare, kind and quiet. ’Phone 

West 442-41. 66748-9-19.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- j TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTO IN 
furnished cottage of seven rooms ; new, Garage. Apply 283 City Road, 

modern; the unfurnished, rent $30.00 per , 65811—9—20
month. ’Phone Main 1456.

FOR A YOUNG MAN WITH Busi
ness experience and some capital to 

| take an interest and active part in the 
' management of a well established manu
facturing enterprise. Write stating busi- 

expericnce and capital to F 107, care 
65986—9—18

t

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
Car. 1917 Model, electric starter and and seCond hand wagons, Heney make, 

lights; perfect condition, run less than john McCullum, 160 Adelaide stret. 
a thousand miles. Address Box F 104, 65767-10-13.

65848—9—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. C. Quin- 

land, 279 Charlotte; apply evenings 6 to
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE ness 

Times.FLATS WANTED
---------------------------------------------——-—! FORD FOR SALE—AN UP-TO-
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED date Ford in First Class order. Apply 

or partly fumished flat, central, for p^^ Cormier, care Pugsley’s Garage, 
two adults. Mr. Farren, 100% Elliott Duke street 65819—9—15

65941—9—19 ___________ !_________________________ _

T.f.Times. 7.FOR SALE—MARE ABOUT 1,000 
weight ; good driver or delivery horse.

65675-9-18.

-REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

WANTED — RESPECTABLE AND 
competent maid. Good wages. Apply 

92 Princess street 65934—9—22

WANTED—ROOMSFOR SALE—SECOND HAND No. 8 
Hot Water Boiler in good order. Ap

ply John McSherry, 446 Main street.
65793—9—20

Apply 50 Exmouth. BAN MINISTER 
IN MEXICO DENIES 

WHOLE BUSINESS

Row.
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT, 

completely overhauled ; new tires, and 
in good running condition. Call F. W. 
Hamm for demonstration. ’Phone M.

65679-9-18.

ROOMS WITHWANTED — TWO 
use of kitchen for light housekeeping. 

References given. Telephone M. 2045-11.
65825—9—20

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 
Flat and Bath, with or without, heat, 

central. F 101, care Times.

WANTED—ENGLISH WOMAN AS 
mother’s help. West 124-21.ANY ONE WANTING TO PUR- 

chase Spruce Piling in any quantity 
enquire of J. P. Mosher, Lock Lomond.

66828—9—20

65897—9—2HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

68800—11—8
65809—9—20 464. WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

general work, no washing. Apply 40 
65868—9—21

market Square. WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
or five rooms; central ; stating price. 

Address Box F 94, Times.
Coburg street.FOR SALE—EDISON BLUE AND 

Amberol records cheap. Apply Allen, 
65685—9—20

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE 
Maid. Apply Mrs. Dowling, 88 Duke 

65824 -9 -21
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 65740-9-19. Mexico City, Sept. 15—Heinrich Von 

Eckhardt, the German minister to Mex
ico, last night made a statement denying 
everything in connection with the dis
closure from Washington that he had 
been employing a former Swedish charge 
d’affaires to convey information to the 
Berlin foreign office.

In reply to an assertion that Washing
ton had full proof of his complicity, he 
declared that this was merely an Am
erican intrigue for the purpose of casting 
discredit on the representatives of Ger
many.

263 Wentworth street.
SMALL FURNISHED HEATED 

flat, central. Address F 72, care of 
65583-9-19.

street.FOR SALE—EDISON DISC PHONO- 
graph and records. Apply 14 Harding 

street between 6 and 7 p. m. 9-19. LABOHtEHSFOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household furniture, good condition ; 

infants sleeping basket, never used. 189 
Britain street.

A CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, 
family of three. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 

more Merritt, 150 Sydney street.
65832—9—20

Times.
WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL 

flat or four rooms fumished, heated, 
modern, for family of three adults. Ad- 
dress Box E 104, Times. , t.f.

FOR SALE-GIRLS BICYCLE, GOOD 
262 Union street.

65781-9-19.
Ias new.

FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 
in good condition. ’Phone M. 1185 or 

65704-9-18.

65760-9-19. MAID- FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, no washing,, good salary. Ap

ply to Mrs. H. G. Rogers, 40 Dufferin 
! Row, West Side.
! WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

! housework, 68 St. John street, west.
66712-9-18.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two in city. Ap- 

j ply Mr. T. K. Raymond, Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, bargain. Mrs. Hayes, 26 West

morland road. 65699-9-18.

422.
I

WANTED AT ONCE 65828—9—20FOR SALE—COMPLETE FURNISH- 
ings of four rooms, parlor, dining- 

bedroom and kitchen, all in good
LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—EDISON BLUE AND 
Apply Allen, 263 

65685-9-18.

room,
condition, reason for seizing party leaving 
city. Apply 75 Exmouth street. ’Phone 
2093-21. 65676-9-18.

LOST—BETWEEN MORN A AND j 
Grand Bay, black wolf neck fur on 

Sunday, Sept. 16th. Finder kindly re- 
65982—9—18

Enbrol records. 
Wentworth street.

!
<

| FIRST SH0WIN6 OF
Winter Overcoats l

turn Times office. STEADY WORKFOR SALE—GLASS SHOW CASE 
with nickel finish, 2% feet wide, 2% 

’Phone Main 
65710-9-18.

FOR SALE — PIANO, ALMOST 
new. 45 Sydney street. LOST — ON ROTHESAY ROAD.

Yellow Auto Headlight. Finder please 
notify Telephone 88, Rothesay.

65928—9—18

feet high, 10 feet long. 
2658. 65308-9-19. GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 156 

! Union. 62823—11—13APPLY
T. McAVITY(Si SONS

WATER STREET

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1346-21.

BRED INDIAN-RUNNERPURE
Ducks. E. H. Hazclton, Phone Main 

8498-42, Glen Falls, St. John Co.
at prices to suit the pocket or" 
all, $7.50 to $25.00. Best value 
we have ever offered.

FOUND—MARKED SWEATER AT , 
Westfield; Pillow at Riverside. Lost- 

Light Overcoat about August 20, Auto 
Front Straps. H. H. Wilcox, Westfield; 
Phone 28. 65900—9—18 j
BETWEEN KING STREET AND ;

Seaside Park, via street car, a Gold] 
Brooch, Amethyst and Pearl setting. | 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving it| ■ 

I at 176 Sydney street.

WANTED—GIRL, LIGHT HOUSE- 
work, 27 Brussels. 65720-9-18.6594*5—9—22

FRASER, FRASER & CO.FARM TO RENTSTORES AND BUILDINGS
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
FARM TO RENT ON ST. JOHN 

River. For particulars 48 King Square 
155892—B—2U

tf
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Main 576 or 3297-11.

65871—10—15 USE 65856—9—18

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE

Advts. Running One Week ot More, It PaW In Advance—Mintmum Charge 25 Ct*.Wofd Single Insertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, onOne Cent a

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP
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WANTED
30 First class Rough Car

penters for Concrete Form 
Work, Rate 45c per hour.

Also 50 Good Laborers, 
Rate 32c per hour. Out of 
town; steady work; trans
portation paid.
Apply-
F. h. Adams, Royal Hotel

SECURE A LOT NOW TO BUILD 
A HOUSE ON LATER

You can get a choice building lot 
for $75.00 on beautiful Courtenay Bay 
Heights, payable $5 down and $5 a 
month. A few good lots left at $40 
each, same terms ; good for a garden 
next .year.

Houses built for buyers on easy 
payment terms. Enquire of

F. E. FAWCETT, 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John 

•Phone M. 2237-21. Tf.
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FOR FALL 
WEATHER

financial Pareil At
Anti-Meeting 

In Montreal

r

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Our Booklet Explains: NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B.
New York, Sept. 17. 1

■ g» l=b
•2.2 "5
£<3 o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship - 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 

new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; howithe asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

Our special medium weight, 
ready-tailored suits at $18 to 
$25 will meet the requirements 
of many men—bright mixtures 
with a dash of color
In greys we’ve a selection that 
is unusual, $18 to $35.
Fall Trousers, in modest 
stripes, from $3.25 to $6.75. 
Heavy tweeds at $2.75 to $4. 
Altered to meet your views in 
regard to size of legs, etc.

These are all ready to be fin
ished to your measure, and 
any alterations necessary to 
improve the fit or appearance 
made by our experienced tail-

y &MIRROR SILVERINGSS PLATING
MIRROR SILVERING ^ONE, 805, Am CaT & Fdry . . 70% 
Cokhsar 0t e ^ % SydneflCT17 0 «2 j Am Loco ^XD 1’/.. 60%ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
nislied and made as good as new. Or- 
amenial goods repaired. Rennished in, 
heir original colors at Grondines the 
‘later . Te,e

Says Time For Reolution Wes 
Before Act Was Passed

83%83%1 Am Can *1
63%63%j Am Steel Fdries ... ■

■ Am Smelters 
! Am Woolens 
! Anaconda Mining . 70% 

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- j Atch Top & s Fe. 96% 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, solicitor, b R T 

66502-10-8.!

95MONEY TO LOAN 95%95%

FFClaryS
KOOTENAY RANGE

4646 Denies Cowardice69%70%

BARGAINS 59% 59GO
Ritchie Building, city. 6666 First One Arrested Under Act 

Attends But Decs Not Speak 
Borden Criticized and Blame for 
Situation Laid at Deors of Na- j 
tionalist Deputies

Balt & Ohio .... 66%
Baldwin Loco ......... 59%
Butte & Superior .. 28 
Beth Steel “B” ...-.100% 
Chino Copper 
Ches & Ohio
C P R ..........
Central Leàther ... • 
Crucible Steel
Erie .............
Erie 1st pfd .
General Elect
Inspiration ...................49%
Inti Marine Com .. 26% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 84% 
Industrial Alcohol . 185% 
Kennecott Copper .. 40
Lehigh V/ftlley .........
Midvale Steel .........
Maxwell Motors ... 31% 
Mex Petroleum 
North Pacific 
N Y "Air Brakes 
N Y Central ..

---------------- _  ___ _ Pennsylvania............52
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- Read|ng 

ing, and general work, prompt at- Bep Iron & Steel .. 80% 
tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. H. I gt Paul 
Stackhouse. 64980—9—28

57%58
tLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES 

—Chintz and fancy prints for quilt 
ring at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

tM MUNITION, LAMP GO O D S, 
Butter and Bean Crocks, Fruit Jars, 

•inner Pails, Lunch Boxes and a thous- 
nd others things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

65919—9—22

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
I Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street,

1695%100%NICKEL PLATING 5051% 51ovc
56% 

152% i 
80% 
67%

56%57
164% 153AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

81
69V269%

CANADA HAS GIVEN BOTH GOOD 
MEN AND GOOD LEADERS TO WAR

2121........21
Montreal, Sept. 17—Pancrede Mareil, 

an anti-conscriptionist who says he : 
beaten early oh last Wednesday morning 
in Fletcher’s Field by two soldiers and a 
little civilian who, said, “that’s Mareil, 
kill him,” and whose silence since the 
passing of the military sen-ice bill has 
been commented upon, reappeared on 
Sunday afternoon at an anti-conscrip
tionist meeting in Lafontaine Park. He 
denied all accusations of cowardice on 
the conscription question, and said the 
time for the revolution which he had 
predicted was before the conscription law 
was passed, not afterwards. He also de
nied rumors that he had appropriated 
funds of the “Sons of Liberty,” and 
promised to give a sworn statement as to 
these funds on next Thursday night. He 
said spies were on his trail constantly, 
and he was virtually living with them.

Fernand Villeneuve, the first anti-con- 
scriptionist to be arrested for speaking 
against the act, and who is out on bail, 
appeared at the meeting, was given a 
hearty reception, but did not speak. He 
was under a doctor’s care, so Alphonse 
Bernier explained to the gathering.

Bernier offered to retire as a candidate 
for St. Jaimes constituency against L. A. 
Lapointe, M. P. and let Villeneuve take 
his place in the field.
Said Critical of Borden.

Montreal, Sept. 17—After expressing 
the fear that “envoys of Borden” might 
be present to charge him with sedition if 
he criticized the conscription bill too free
ly, and after failing to obtain a rise in 
response to a call for hands at Saturday’s 
Liberal assembly held at St. Genevieve, 
E. Massicotte proceeded to condemn Sir 
Robert Borden and all his cabinet as in
efficient and corrupt.

D. A. Lafortune, M. P. for Montcalm, 
who is to contest the county of Jacques 
Cartier at the personal solicitation, he 
said, of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, attacked the 
war time elections act because in certain 
cases it extended the franchise to the rel
atives of men who had been released 
from prison in order to fight, while it 
denied it to his own wife, who was a 
property holder.

M. P. Boyer laid the blame for the 
present situation at the doors of the 
twenty-six Nationalist deputies who had 
broken faith with the electors and were 
now “licking the boots of Sir R-obert 
Borden and supporting his dastardly pro
jects.”

Mr. Boyer concluded his speech by a 
violent attack upon the war time elections 
act. There were several other speakers.

3131
was139139189%

4849%
26%

ora.OR INFANTS, GIRLS A N D = 
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp^ ( 

rs, white underwear, Oliver Twist, 
uits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
It Co., 629-638 Main street___________

CHOOL SUPPLIES, GLASS AND 
Putty, Fireclay, Cement, Whiting, Wall 

Tints Oils, Varnish Stains, Shellac, 
apalac. If I say Duval, would you say 
7 Waterloo street. 66920—9—2

25%PHOTOS ENLARGED 82%84
134%135

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS
Just send

39%4oy8
61%
51%

enlarged. 8 x 10, for 35c. 
us negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street. Gilmour's

68 King St,

61%
50%51%

Only Eight Imperial Staff Officers Now With 
Canadian Army Corps, Where Formerly 
There Were Few Canadians

90.92%91%
100100

PIANOS MOVED 120% 120121%
77%78% 78 Open Saturday Evening.
51%
79%
78%
57%
26%
91%
45%

128%
105%

51%
80% 80COAL 79% 
59% 58%
27% 27%

91% 
46% 45%

128% 129 
107% 107% 
58% 69

largely upon the efficiency of our intelli
gence work.

Intelligence is gained by every possi
ble and many apparently impossible 
mean—from the air by aeroplanes, cap
tive balloons in innumerable ways; on 
the earth by countless methods, among 
the most useful of which are trench raids, 
prisoners, civilian population, and a close 
study of all the enemy’s characteristics; 
from underground, in saps and tunnels.

The scope of the intelligence officer’s 
realm is boundless. After he has gather
ed together his information, he must 
piece it together and deduce correctly. 
That many battles are won and lost by 
the perfection or imperfection of the 
army’s intelligence»department, is readily 
understood.

Other Canadians who have been mark
ed for distinction in the intelligence 
blanch are Lieut.-Colonel J. L. R. Par
sons, U.S.O., a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity ; Lieut.-Colonel W. W. Burland, 
D.S.O., of Montreal; Major D. MacIn
tyre, D.S.O., M.C., of Regina.

Another staff officer who has had a 
career full of interest is Lieut.-Colonel 
Harold F. McDonald, C.M.G., D.S.O., a 
graduate of McGill, who is now the chief 
general staff officer in England. Lieut.- 
Colonel McDonald enjoys the distinction 
of having been twice dangerously 
wounded, and both times in the front 
line. On the first occasion the officer 
who carried him out, Captain Scrimman- 
ger, gained the coveted Victoria Cross.

It is freely admitted by the imperial 
authorities that bright young Canadian 
business men make the best kind of ad
ministrative officers. One comment made 
by a prominent officer was to the effect 
that Canada should insist that her regu
lar soldiers specialise on the operation of 
armies and leave the administrative work 

The aptitude of Canadians for army to men of business qualifications, 
operations has been such as to single out After this war, for the few unsettled 
many officers for special attention by the years which will precede the advent of a 
British authorities. The case of Colonel world peace, Canada will have a fighting 
C. H. Mitchell, C.M.G., D.S.O., Legion of force which, size considered, will be sec- 
Honor and Order of I-eopold, a Toronto ond to none. With men like General 
University graduate, now staff officer of Turner and General Currie and the 
the highest grade with an army, is par- splendid staffs which they are building 
ticularly interesting. Colonel Mitchell's up. Canada will have at her call ex- 
sperialty is “intelligence.” That is to perts worthy of the soldiers whose un
say he has to deal with the intentions, dying glory is making “Canadian” a 
operations, condition, etc., of the enemy, symbol for valor and chivalry through- 
The success of our operations depends - out the entire world.

(Written for Canadian Press by Walter 
Curran.)

London—From all sides, both in Eng
land and France, one hears the resource
fulness, moral determination and general 
fighting qualities of the Canadian spoken 
of in the hignest terms. Two years ago 
Canadians earned the reputation of being 
the keenest aqd best all round troops 
fighting in Europe.

At that time our force was /directed 
almost entirely by imperial officers, and 
much of the credit for the splendid work 
was due to the staff. As recently as a 
year ago, nearly all the superior staff 
were imperial officers. There were thirty- 
one such officers on the staff of the Can
adian Corps, which was commanded by 
an eminent British officer, who today 
commands an army.

The Canadian generals thoroughly ap
preciated the work of the British staff 
officers, and could not have succeeded as 
they did without them. There was a 
feeling among our leaders, however, that 
Canadian officers had the ability and 
needed only training. This they have 
now received and there is no more re
markable illustration of the adaptibility, 
astuteness and genius of the Canadian 
for making war than the fact that after 
less than three years of great war ex
perience, we have produced an army 
corps led and staffed by Canadians, which 
is held by the highest authorities in 
France to be second to none. We have 
not only produced men; we have pro
duced the b^st men. We have not only 
produced leaders ; our leaders measure up 
with the best. There are only eight im
perial staff officers with the Canadian 
Army Corps today.
Colonel C* H* Mitchell*

NOTICEI Southern Ry .. 
i Southern Pacific 
Studebaker . .
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ...

GEO ATKINS, MASTER PIANO Utah Copper .. 
and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street. I Sales, 11 o’clock, 156,200.

65138-10-1. I --------- v
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 
$6 and $9 this week and next week; 

undling and wood *1-60. •Telephone 
Main 8030. 65481-10-»-

ÎEST

Our store will be closed 
Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept 17 and 18 ; Will 

open at 6 p. m. 
Tuesday

PIANOS TUNED
WISTED 6c CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
-street, American anthracite, all 
Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 

stock. Phone 2146-11.

58
ri^jr. 9093% 98

sizes,
coal also in 
Ashes removed promptly.

Mill street, Phone 42.

I (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 
; treal Stock Exchange.)
i Montreal, Sept. 17.

STAR CAFE—11-15 KING SQUARE. Bank o( Montreal—1 at 214.
Regular dinner and supper; best ser- Royal Bank—6 at 210%.

vice in city; special cook; expect lady I Brazil—100 at 89%. 
and gentlemen to try our good meal.

66711-9-25.

RESTAURANTS
K. W. Epstein à Co.

HESITATES MUST BEAR 
Order old mine 
Jas. W. Carleton,

HE WHO
the consequences. 

Sydney coal at once.
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings.

•Phone Main 3564
193 UNION ST.

I Bridge—50 at 144.
I McDonald—6 at 16.

Civic Power—5 at 78.
Carriage—80 at 20.
Dorn. Steel—25 at 61; 200 at 60%; 

210 at 60.
Cottons—25 at 49%.
Detroit—26 at 107.
Forgings—50 at 165.
C. G. E.—10 at 102.
Scotia—1 at 98.
Ottawa Power—25 at 70.

SECOND-HAND GOODS j ^“-10^53%; 10 It 53%, 25

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT at 52%; 100 at 52%; 25 at 52.
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, Textile-5 at 81%.

728 Main street. 65519-10-8. Wayagamack-20 at 54%.
Cement pfd,—1 at 91 Vs- 
Scotia pfd.—5 at
3rd War LoaiÊ-2800 at 95%; 12100 

at 95%; 1500 at 96%; 5000 at 95.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS RECENT DEATHSSTBNO-MULTIGRAPHINO
lT^c" SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 

P. O. Tel. 121.

ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
specialty^' jobbing promltiy” attend^*to" 

Residence and shop 44 Rooney street 
West St. John. Telepho^W^l-H

W. H.
William Edward Boone.new

Many friends will hear with regret of 
the death of William Edward Boone, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Boone, which 
took place at his parents’ residence, 148 
Wright street, on Saturday. He was sev
enteen years of age and had been ill for 
almost a year. Besides his parents lie is 
survived by one brother, Robert, and 
eight sisters—Christina, Jessie, Edith, 
Catherine, Lillian, I-oretta, Georgina and 
Viola, all of this city. The funeral is to 
take place tomorrow afternoon from his 
parents’ residence at 2.80 o’clock. Lance 
Corporal George Boone, a brother of the 
deceased, was recently officially reported 
killed in action. The family will have the 
sympathy of the community in their be- 
reavement.

DRESSMAKING

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest caah prices : uAUullz V 111

um, CTDCCT

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, If ALL UNILLI
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 in., canvas and cork life belts.—
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

105.MAKING WANTED BY 
65820—9—20DRESS

Nellie Britton» Rex ton.

engravers

F r WESiJiY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

AT OPENING SURPASSINGLY GOOD Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Capson, of 
100 Chesley street, will have the sym
pathy of many in the death of their 
youngest child, Dorothea G., after an ill
ness of about three months.

Mr. and Mrs. John Butler, 242 Watson 
street, are mourning the death of their 
infant child. Rose Patricia, which took 
place on Sunday. The funeral took place 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The death of Grace Cleveland, wife of 
Percv Cleveland of Roxbury, Boston, oc
curred in Yarmouth Hospital last night. 
She was twenty-seven years old and was 
the youngest doughter of the late John 
Phillips of Yarmouth.

films finished

tNew York, Sept. 17—Wall street— 
After an irregular opening today the 
stock market declined with a resumption 
of professional selling. There were indi
cations, also, of further liquidation es
pecially in St. Paul, which, falling two 
points, made a new low record of 67 5-8 
for the movement. The shipping shares 
were
preferred lost 18-4. 
which receded 21-4, Texas Company, 
Beet Sugar, Air .Brake and Central 
Leather were conspicuously heavy. The 
coppers also developed marked weakness, 
selling well under Saturday’s low figures.

10 fdr 86c.

PATRONS OF THE GEMFILM

Tkede Bara in Seven Reel 1 rmmph 
of Movie Art; Exceptional VauJ 
deville Offerings

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING T
again under pressure, and marine 

Bethlehem Steel, NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA PROVING .POPULAR

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
LISTS OF CASUALTIES

I
STOVES'TARI EWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
■moons, cake baskets, castors,
J? Mesh bags repaired and plated. A.1- 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

j at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

OPENING WITH A LINE OF NEW 
and second hand stoves, pipe, elbows, 

and kitchen utensils. Repair work of aii 
kinds; locks repaired and keys fitted. J. 
M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square.

65950—10—1

Gem patrons on Saturday night en
joyed an extraordinary good programme 
in picture and vaudeville. It was de
lightful, enthusing and most entertaining 
in all departments, extra long at that, 
but all times deeply interesting.

The great feature picture was “Her 
Greatest Love,” a commanding Fox 
production, staged and photographed 
with wealth of detail and in correct 
alignment with time and place of the 
story. In it Theda Bara, “the incom
parable one,” was starred.

In “Her Greatest Love,” which is a 
new special super de luxe photodraina, 
founded on Ouida’s novel, “Moths,” Miss 
Bara reaches the height of her artistic 
career in her impersonations of a young, 
unsophisticated English country girl, and 
later the character of a woman whose 
very soul has been torn by agonizing 
emotions. Miss Bara shows a versatil
ity that has seldom been equalled in 
photodrama art. Her characterization ol
Vere Herbert is evidence that Miss Bora I Wounded, Discharged From Hospital, 
posseses a depth of feeling and emotion 
entirely foreign to one who lias made 
vampire roles famous the world over.

, The story of “Her Greatest Love” is Gassed.
LONDON 51 ULlx one of deeji human appeal. It tells of c. R. McKenzie, Glace Bay, N. ».

M APk'PT CHFFRY the manoeuvring and the'-.machinations I Ottawa, Sept. 17—Sunday nights list 
Îvl/Arxixl-. 1 and the subtle intrigue of a typical so- I follows:

London, Sept. 17—The stock market ciety “butterfly” anxious to make an I INFANTRY,
maintained a cheerful undertone today, advantageous marriage for bet' daugii- ! Killed in Action.
Dealers construed the Russian situation , ter. In doing so she eventually schemes j . shave st Marys, Nfld.; 
favorably and remarked Russian bonds i away her child’s happiness by marrying, . .' Giace’Bav, N. S. 
three points higher. The quotations ox ; her to a Russian prince, whose pecca- . . ’,
mine and oil stocks were also raised | dillos and flagrant breaches of morality ! Missing, 
and Russian exchange improved to 280|were jcnown throughout Europe. J. Racine, Beetle, Que.
to 285. The tendency in the gilt edged j Walter Law plays the prince in mas- i ^rounded.
section was sympathetically better, terly manner. But there is also a hero, ,, R R,dde'i Somerset, N. S.; H. Sil- 
though business did not expand. Rub-,an opera singer whose character is por- " N S ■ A !.. Earley, An-
her and oil shares and Mexican national trayed by handsome Harry Hilliard. it 8u g” Q Arsennult_ Eg-
rails were active and firmer, but Ar- He does very effective work and makes ’“B01 p f c. McCarty, St. John; 
gentine rails were flat owing to labor a most satisfactory leading man. | ' st jolm. N. M. Parker, Mid
troubles. Money was plentiful, and dis- Some of the Russian scenes are very j vStewilcke N S.;H. McKinnon, 
count rates were steady. fine, and on the whole the production is | tlu,ast Margaree, N. S.; J. J. Sutlier-

big and absorbing. : , Svdnev \ s.; Lance-Corporal A.
The vaudeville in tills programme also “J 'y Charlottctown, P. E. I.; A. 

is excellent. Ross and Ross present a Cliffordvale, N. B.; H. Meiners,
very dainty comedy act, dialogue, sing- ' . h’ Svdnev, N. S.

4 ing and dancing. 'I heir eccentric danc- 
The following comment on e ing, particularly that of the male mem- ,

situation as regards foodstuffs appeared |]|>r (|j. iranl> is excellent and was ' Gassed
in Canadian Grocer last week : much enjoyed.

Interest In the wholesale grocery ra A rebelles and Venus are man and wo- j 
during the week centred around e ac- n|(m arBsts w|ul do rapid painting work i 
tivity in canned salmon. With tne re- -th , ,,ffect As „ concluding num- j 
cent announcement of prices by the * 6 1
packers there was a scramble on the :
part of retailers to get all available .
stocks of last season’s salmon pack. As dines have been recorded m lima beans 
a result many of the wholesalers were and Rangoon beans. Two sugar refin-
Ltlrelv cleaned out of their salmon ers reduced their price during the week bounded and Gassed 
stocks during the week. Intimations to the level of the other refiners. There D c Simpson, Tupperville, N. S. 
have been made by the food controller is every indication that lower prices will j Robert siessor, Halifax.
that the recent embargo did not apply come in the Canadian market in the not __ _______ : - --------------- Kansas City, Sept. 17.—Switchmen <•• j

iSCSSE iB Up H:
EE——<

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Charles Sears of West St. John, 
which occurred very suddenly on Satur
day afternoon at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. George Campbell, 42 St. 
John street, West End. Death' was due 
to heart failure. He was eighty-nine 

old. He leaves one son, James,

silver, Ottawa, Sept. 16—Saturday night lists 
I of casualties :WEAKNESS IN WALL 

STREET CONTINUED
Runs Through Fameus Clay Belt o 

New Outario and the Cobalt Min
ing District.

INFANTRY. , 
Died Whilst Prisoner of War.

-R. S. Douel, Cowansville, Que.

hats blocked
TAILORING

losite Adelaide.

of the North End, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Campbell.

Wounded.
D. D. Morrison, Blues Mills, N. S.; 

Corporal E E. Tliibideau, Annapolis 
Roval, N. S.; G. Veno, Weavers Siding, 
N. R.; L. H. Kennedy, St. John, N. B.

. ARTILLERY.

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladles and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
On your next trip to Western Can

ada why not travel over a new route, 
see tlie wonderful land opened up in 
Northern Ontario by the Transcontinen
tal Railway and gain a glimpse of Pero- 
agami, and the Cobalt silver mining re
gion? “Hardware and Metal,” September 15,

You may use two famous trains on sa;d:__j„ the majority of instances
your journey without any added expense wb(,je price changes were recorded dur- 
for railway fare as compared with any- . tbe week they were in an upward 
other route. The International Limited djre[.tion. In two instances there were 
will carry you to Toronto, where “The deci;neS) notably in lead pipe, lead waste 
National” starts on its westbound flight. . and jn soldering coppers. Advances 
The National uses the rails of the Grand were made effective on whip stocks. 
Trunk to North Bay, the Temiskaming w|d iashes, farriers’ knives, chandelier 
& Northern Ontario (Provincial Govern- |looks> steel squares, sleigh bells, lace 
ment line) to Cochrane, and the Caaa- j [eothe’r. push pins, pushless hangers, ex- 
dian Government Railway to Winnipeg, ! pansjvé bits. I-ow price quotations on 
where it links up with the Grand Trunk ,,a]vftn;red sheets may again be moved 
Pacific for all important-points in West- t(} the pojnt where they were when 
ern Canada. decline took place some two weeks ago.

A pleasant daylight run to Toronto, A re(.Cnt ruling with respect to pay- 
and The ment ()f dnty may make higher prices

New York, Sept. 17—(Wall street, 
noon)—Stocks were offered in quantity 

—j and the market became distinctly weak.
■ Selling came from speculative sources, 
I but there was also a large increase in

--------- ; liquidation. Many new low records for
EXPERT WORK. ALL MAKES MA- the movement were reached. Bethlehem 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis Steel fell nearly six points to 94 1-2. In- 
Tvpewrlter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. sniration was off three points at 47. Steel
—---------------------------------------- ---------------- gold off 2 618 to 104 1-2. Representative

railroad shares like St. Paul, which 
dropped three points to 56 1-2, Reading, 
Canadian Pacific, Louisville, Delaware 
and Hudson, and Northern Pacific, lost 

to three points. Bonds were easy.

up-stairs.
SOME CHANGE IN

HARDWARE PRICESTYPEWRITER REPAIRShairdressing Died of Wounds.
Gunner M. E. Coughlan, South Nelson, 

N. B.
Wounded.

Corporal H. D. Jack, Nortli Sydney, N.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
“imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
laken^now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a spedaity. Gen* mameunng- 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. 5™ iorx
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Sergeant J. A. Ware, Halifax, N. S.; 
Gunner J. M. Adams, Metapedia, Que.------

IRON FOUNDRIES
one

T.F.

_____________________ _________________— W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-

Usting1'repairs

'"'^jf^.’hinists iron and brass foundry, come to me with your watches and 
and machin » clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable

charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

an evening in the Queen City 
National Is ready to carry you west
ward. The departure of The National 
from Toronto is at 10:45 p.m. on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. Nortli 
Bay is reached early next morning and 
there opens up for your admiration all 
the lakeland beauties of the territory

.1. Burn- necessary.
There w* a 

market for ingot copper and tin during 
the week. Pig lead remains unchanged 
in u somewhat easier market. There is 

on Canada plates, 
no stocks avail-

much firmer tone in the

LADIES’ TAILORING
acute situation

_ „ _ there being practically
served by the T. & N. O. line, rhese | ul)le either in the Toronto or Montreal 

followed by a wonderfully interesting 
trip through the sparsely populated ter
ritory of New Ontario, giving the trav
eler an opportunity of inspecting this 
fertile region, including the famed clay 
belt where tens of thousands of settlers 
will make their homes in the future.
The area of New Ontario is 330,000 
square miles, fully four times the size of 
Old Ontario, and in addition to great 

of good farming land, it has 
in timber, minerals,

T.F.W \NTED—TO TAKE IN LADIES’ 
tailoring and dressmaking. With ref- 

for further inquiries, ’phone M.
65671-9-18.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street. We also remodel 

ladies and gents clothes; open^evenings.

purely nominal.WEATHER STRIPS Prices aremarkets.
Stocks are on order from the manufac
turers, but there is 
they can he shipped.

lines continues seasonably good.

areerence 
552-21. 20 Delhi street.

no assurance when 
Business in hard-WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 

winter.
doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

Equip your windows and
ware

HAPPENINGS IN
GROCERY MARKET

DIED IN SASTPORT
The death of Elisha S. Martin, one of 

the oldest business men and best known 
citizens of Eastport, occurred at his 
home Thursday. lie was eighty-eight 

old in July. He was a native of 
B., lived for a time in

MEN’S CLOTHING MOUNTED RIFLES
expanses
wonderful resources 
water power, fish and game.

The three railways have combined to 
make the passenger service over this new 
road the çqual of that offered anywhere 
on the continent. The smooth, straight 
and level rôadbed embodies all that has 
been learned in three quarters of 
tury of railroad building. The greatest 
travel comfort is assured.

WOOD Willis Gould. River Glade, N. B.; Nel- 
Richardson, Sackville, N. B.

years
Hopewell, N.
Whiting, but had been in the stove and 
tinware business for forty-two years, re
tiring from business 
ago. He married in 1852 Miss Jemima 
Diiismore, who survives him ; also a son 
and daughter, Travers L. *Dinsiqore and 
Mrs. Joseph Roop. He was a Knight 
Templar and interested in many local 
organizations, and will be much missed.

SOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from 812 to $24; 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Maiii street.___________ ___

WET
McN<-
T.F.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING 
deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Brjs., Phone 733

son
ARTILLERY

but a short timeWounded
- ! Sergt. D. H. McDonald; Sydney, N. S.; 

McMullin, Sydney, N. S.Lawrence a cen-
SER VICESMEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 

,vear Suits at very much reduced prices 
Aring this month.-W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wc. - colthing, 
182 Union street.

9-19

Return to Work
Series of Earthquakes.

Washington, Sept. 15—Official de

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. e now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias tiros., 71 Klin street. M. H46-.1.

»
V

DRY WOOD
Large DOUBLE Load Deliver

ed Anywhere in City.

All Cut. to Stove Lengths.
Dry Board End Cuttings, $4.00 
Dry Round Sparwood... $5.00 

WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
“ 65452-9—20.
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For a Kicker’s 
x Breakfast !

tLOST APPETITE, 
POOR BLOOD

;Money Is Voted 
For Breakwater

Russian Republic 
Has Been Proclaimed

PARLIAMENT 
TO PROROGUE 

ON THURSDAY
!

G E. Saoper Says Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
Best Tonic Anyone Can Take for 
Weakness.

Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian Engi
neers (home address, 906 Trafalgar 
street, London, Ont.), says: “I used Dr.
Cassel’s Tablets when I was In the 
South African war, and finding benefit 
have taken them since whenever I felt 
run-down. In my opinion they are the 
best tonic anyone can take for loss of 
appetite, poorness of the blood and gen
eral weakness of the system. I never 
fail to recommend them, and mean to 
have some with me always on active ser
vice."

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : j 

„ c . 1(C Harold FTRftdiie and Co., Ltd, 10 Mc-
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 16—The house Toronto.

spent a placid afternoon on Saturday in ^ Cassel’s Tablets are the supreme 
supply and in discussion of various minor remedy for dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
bills. The attendance was small and in- sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- 
dicative of an approaching end to the ments, and Nerve paralysis, and for 

T. ... -ast in Hle one weakness in children. Specially valuablesession. The total vote cast n the one ^ ^ during the crit-
division of the sitting was only 44, and jcal of [jfe. Price 60 cents per
for some time the house proceeded with- tube, six tubes for the price of five, from ^ nQW it was an absolute neces-
out a quorum. Just before adjournment durggists and storekeepers throughout ^ Lagt winter private wharves had
an indication was given of the amount to paaada- Don't °cSseï’s been dama8ed by the bLtorms 'and M8h
“ b imitations; get the genuine Ur. l.asseis watFl. comin through the passage.
be expended in pensions as a result of Tablets i Th minister 0f marine said he was
the war. The vote in the supplemMita^y proprietors: Dr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd., Man- j ™ t k for this expenditure during

n f0vKa««e th4e Znt^ Chester, Eng. j wa/times. Tenders foV the work had -
$2,000,000. During the first th ^ been called for again recently, and the
of the fiscal year, Hon Mr. Hasen sai£ lowest one amounted to $738,000. This
pensions amounted to $1,253,470, .. . hv 84 to 11 Two Liberals,1 was even lower than the lowest of 1914
remainder of the fiscal year it was esti-! was earned by 34 to 11. 1 wo Linera an(J $200>000 below the departmental es-j
mated pensions would cost $8,021,637, or ! Messrs. Oliver and Murphy, voted in rituaie.
a total of $4,276,107. New pensions he- error with the government and by per- Dr, Pugsley agreed with Mr. Hazen 
tween July 1st, 1917 and March 31, 1918,' mjssion of the house recalled their votes, that the work was very important and 

sre expected to amount to another j -phe second reading of Sir George sajd n had only been delayed before be- 
$2,700,000. I Foster's measure to amend the lnspec- Cai.se of the large amount necessary to!

Hon. F. Oliver remarked that there tion and sale act was discharged from complete it. j Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 16—Lieut. Heber R. Large, of the Imperia'
had been considerable complaint in re- the order paper, after the minister of £. M. MacDonald thought the time had I Owps, arrfved here last night to spend a furlough. He was one of th.
s^ «-n, ^ *.
with it this session. the guise of war expenditure. j as signallers. Large received his commission in the flying corps last June while

. I E. W. Nesbitt said that while the work : duty. While engaging German raiders who flew over London with twenty
U, a ^ Drydock Subs.dies Act. was no doubt necessary, very little of it ; he was wounded in the leg by a bullet. The petrol tank of his ma-

Sir Robert Borden tabled the order- house then went into discussion ! could be done this year, and the item . , , machine took £W atin-coundl in respect to the naturalisa- of the bill to amend ; might be dropped : chme was pierced when it was at a great height and the machine took lure at
tion of alien enemies who had resided the drydocks subsidies act. Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, took the 700 feet and crashed to the ground.
for a long period in Canada. Hon. Mr. Hazen said the changes con- ' position that the $250,000 required under . Large had his chest crushed in and his hands and face badly burned. His

In reply to a series of questions from templated bv the measure were not the supplementary estimates for the : 0^servetf Lieut. Clark, an Australian, lost an eye and was also severely burned.
opposition members, Hon. C. J. Doherty, numerous. Its purpose was to make it \ break"a‘e„r he'^made Ta to They had a miraculous escape from death. Large spent two months in hospital
minister of justice, gave some particulars easier for men who wished to engage m war bond° ana ne also maae a piea Ior '
respecting tribunals under the military j t^e construction of drydocks to finance economy,
service act. It had been estimated, he- their projects. It provided that interest ; f.,!6.,ltem Tas carried:
said, that there should be, generally| should be flowed at the rate of 4% per- ^hde on tbe opT*TveTrecoT 
speaking, a tribunal for about every cent instead of 4 per cent, as provided ; ttntmnes, Hon. F- P*1 er urf&
7,500 of population. In the larger cities b tbe old act and should be paid half- ; Tnitentiarv'officl’T'" '’ 0" h 
it might not be necessary to establish yearly instead of yearly. When $1,000,-j Penltcntmry omc"us’ 
so many. It was felt that 500 would be qqq worth of work had been done by the j 
an approximate maximum of cases with prjvatc parties constructing a drydock 
which one tribunal which would likely payment by the government under the 
be called upon to deal with. A local new bd[ wotdd begin. Under the old bill 
tribunal, he added, would be authorized, no payment was made until the dock 
to move from place to place within the had been completed.
tribunal’s area if the work could thus he Hazen referred to some minor
___ effectively handled. If the number ebanges which were made by the new
of tribunals was found to be insufficient, b-p on tbe recommendation of the ad-
more could be created. i miraltv. because of the increased size of , , . ,

The house then passed to a motion by vesse]s" -phe width of a dock, which; rear Ultimate Ixesult Unspofts- 
Sir Thomas White for concurrence in under the old bill, was 110 feet, was in-' 
amendment made by the senate to the, creased p, 125 feet, while the depth 
income tax bill. When the motion came form(,rly thirty-seven feet of water over 
up a short time ago. objection was ^be sdjs was now thirty-eight feet.
raised to the authority or the senate to pjon. ilr. Pngsley thought that The] , .
make amendments to a money bill. Sir -overnment was wise in increasing the i Ottawa, Sept. 16 The intensified and 
Thomas then suggested that in view of; rftte of interest fr„m four to four and a| absolutely unsportsmanlike application 
the circumstances, the house should, ha,f ^ and als0 in making pay-, of the closure on the Liberals ot parlia-
waive its rights, but such action would ment‘ after a $1,000,000 has bien ex- ment between midnight and 2 o clock Rey I ^ MacKwgan of St. JohB 
not be regarded as a precedent. A P°ln* pended. This amount was twenty-five Saturday morning by the six Conserva- . 1 rji • 1 t n U CU
of order was raised as to the power of, t_ (rf the full cost of a dock and tive speakers who used up the whole ot | Speaks Plainly of Uratt Charges,
the house to take this course. The speak- sl oujd be sufficient to insure its com tllc lust tw” hours before tlie vote was 1 Honor of Occa-
er ruled that the motion was in order °e - Ut automatically taken, is now being enti- UrcienUtlon* m «OHor Ot WCCa-
and discussion proceeded. a. K. MacLean asked what the pol- ^,zud by others of their own ran s as ] ■

icy of the government was for the con- being, after all, bad tactics. I
struction of a drydock at Halifax. He j It was known to the government tha 

Mr. Carvell criticized an amendment tmderstood that" it had been recommend- i Mr. Carvell was to move a second 
made by the senate empowering as- ed bv the British admiralty. He thought I amendment to the Franchise bill so soon 
sessors under the income tax bill to sit the government should exercise great care as the Neeley amendment had been 
in camera. The public, he said, would ; in entering into contracts with private voted down. Mr. Carvell s amendment 
know nothing of what was taking place. : corporations for the building of dry- to allow the federal franchise to ail 
An income tax was one feature of the] docks. It would be very easy to encour- women qualified to vote under the pro- 
government’s policy which he favored i age promoters and speculators to enter vincial lists.
and he hoped that a larger portion of ! this field of activity. Mr. MacLean rec- Under the rules of debate that amend-
the national revenue should be raised by I ommended that if the government should, ment could not be moved until the first j john McDonald. The Fortnightly Club 
-this means of taxation. “The time has ! consider the construction of a dock at j amendment had been disposed of. 1 he donated a hymn board as an anniversary 
gone by,” he went on, “when we shall] Halifax it should undertake the work ' brilliunt idea was conceived on the gov- offering. Trustees of the church also pro- 
conttnue to raise our revenue bv the in- itself. A reputable contractor under the eminent side of jockeying the Liberals vided a cabinet in which was placed a 
direct method but we want à system direction of the government might con- I out ot any chance to propose or speak to communion service used when the church 
under which everv man will know that struct the dock for a much smaller sum ; the Carvell amendment. So, led by Hon was first organized in 1817 and recently 
his neighbor is paving hk fair share of than would a private corporation. \ T. W. Crothers, one after the other got preseted by Colonel J. D. B. F. Mac-
tavatinn ” He nnied^isairreement vviili Hon. J. D. Hazen said that it was very j up on the government side and each 
S enate JmenTient even if it cn- desirable that there should be a large filled in Ids twenty minutes When 2 

TaflaH a With the senate drydock at HaUfax. That the matter o’clock came, Mr. Lalor, ot Haldimand.j
After sne^hTtionc shndar Hnes by Mr' : had engaged the attention of the govern- was still speaking, and the speaker
After snnilar line by Mr.. ment and the nfecessity for a similar dock | caUed for the vote.
A- K;-M a^ / d, V ! at some port on the west coast had also It was smart practise, viewed from
reau, the house divided, and the motion | beefi considered The former minister of j the standpoint of the extreme Conserva- j

-------------------------------------------j public works had taken the matter up j tive partisan. But some of the more
! with the imperial authorities on the oc- fair-minded Conservatives are now pro-
j casion of his visit to England. He had ; testing that it was short-sighted, un- 
1 some correspondence which it was desir- ] fair and unsportsmanlike. The extreme 
able to bring before the house and there- j application of the closure rule on the ; 
fore suggested that the second reading I Franchise Bill rushed tlirough with prac- ! 
be given in order that he might do this ] tically only three days’ opportunity for 
when the bill was in committee. His j discussion, was bad enough. The wiser 
motion to this effect was carried. ' heads on the government side now say

that the country will not. be favorably 
impressed with the undignified, un
sportsmanlike and foolish play of Satur
day morning.

Throughout the two hours the im- 
Conservative speakers held i

;

wéy77!
. Most men are critical about coffee. 

They travel around among the bes*. 
hotels and taste coffee prepared ■ 

expert chefs. J.
Now Red Rose Coffee was produced especi
ally to meet the critic’s keen, educated 
taste. It is a blend of the richest coffees, 
and is crushed—not ground.
Some men, whom we know to he real 
kickers, have been kind enough to say 
that the flavor is equal to that of any 
coffee they have ever tasted.
If you are a kicker, have your wife make 
you a cup and then tell us what you 
think of Red Rose Coffee.

The same price as it was three 
years ago.

*Ottawa, Sept. 16—Parlia
ment is expected to prorogue 
at 3 o’clock on Thursday 
afternoon. The only possi
bility of further delay in 
winding up an unusually 
protracted session is that the 
senate may not be able to 
dispose of the bulky revision 
of the railway act, which is 
still before the railway com
mittee of the upper house.

It is understood that Sir 
Robert Borden, who has of 
late been feeling the strain of 
the long session, will take a 
brief holiday as soon as the 
house rises.

Extension To Partridge Island 
Is Approved

IB
mA Russian republic has been proclaimed. The provisional government under 

date of Sept. 14, issued a proclamation declaring that to strengthen the organiza
tion of the state a change to a republican form of government was necessary. 
Danger still threatens Russia, the proclamation says, although the rebellion ol 

General Korniloff has failed.
The plan of a Russian republic has been one of the chief aims of the radi

cals and the councils of soldiers and workmen’s delegates and was given appro
val by the recent Russian congress at Moscow.

A cabinet of five members, including Premier Kerensky, has been named to 
take care of all matters of state. The only party men are Premier Kerensky 
and M. Nikitlne, minister of posts and telegraphs, both of whom are social-revo
lutionists. The others, including the ministers of war and marine, are members 

of no party.

v
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! mSupply on Saturday

Id-Commons, With Small Attead- 
Devoted Day to Discus-

!|SI
aace,
sien of Minor Bills

4

form voluntary attachments on the pre
text of fighting the counter revolution
ary movement

The order of the day concludes with 
the assurance that the army, 
slowed its complete fidelity and trust 
in the provisional government during 
the recent troubles, will realize that the 
country can be saved only by the re
establishment of army discipline and by 
the close union of all elements.

General Valuveff, commander-in-chief 
of the western Russian front, in an or
der of the day issued to his army says: 
“The enemy does not sleep. On the con
trary he is intoxicated by his Riga suc- 

and is, according to reliable infor
mation, preparing attempts to break 
through the Russian front at Dvinsk and 
Minsk. Should he succeed the liberty 
secured by the revolution would be lost.

“I exhort you to leave to the govern
ment the solution of internal questions 
and to devote yourselves only to the 
maintenance of discipline and fighting 
efficiency.”
Trouble in Finland

Petrograd, Sept. 17.—It is reported 
from Helsingfors that the action of the 
general assembly of democratic bodies 
in calling upon officers of the army and 
navy in Finland to sign a pledge of fidel
ity to the provisional government has re
sulted in a misunderstanding on board 
the Russian battleship Petropavlov.sk. 
Four officers who refused to sign the 
pledge were shot by members of the

‘■“rhe Helsingfors revolutionary 
mittee subsequently published an appeal 
to the crews of the ships, condemning tlie 
action of the men on the Petropavlov.sk.

Admiral Verdervski, minister of mar
ine, has telegraphed to the central com
mittee of the Baltic fleet, calling on it 
to prevent all excesses which disorganize 
and diminish' its capability to meet the 
expected German offensive.

674rUrges Army To 
Get Back Into 

Proper Swing
Red Rose 

Coffeemmij
-crushed

POFFCf
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Kerensky Issues Order of D-»y 
Te Amy and Fleet Charlottetown Aviator Returnscess

%

Re-establish Discipline

over.
Commander of Western Russian 

Front Exhorts Fighting Men te 
Leave Internal Questions Alene; 
Some Navy Officers Shot by 
Crew of Warship

The Tribunals.

Petrograd, Sept. 16.—Premier Keren
sky, in an order of the day to the army 
and the fleet, after stating that General 
Korniloff’s revolt disorganized the op
erations at the front, orders the soldiers 
to cease all political disputes in the 
army, which must do everything in its 
power to restore its fighting force.

The premier instructs the soldiers to 
resume the transport of troops accord
ing to orders of the general staff, to 
stop arresting their commanders, the 
right to do which belongs only to the 
judicial authorities ; not to remove their 
commanders from their posts, and not to

Kenzie. This cabinet also contains th< 
dove from the old church, replaced in 
1864, loaned by Mrs. J. B. Snowball.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St 
David's cnurch, St. John, preached at 
both morning and evening services. He 
took occasion tonight to refer to the na
tional crisis and declared that while “wt 
face a foreign foe without, let us not 
forget to meet the menace of the lillipu
tien Kaiserism within.” He spoke of the 
great importance of the nationalization at 
Canada and the welding of all races intc 
a true, hardy type of Christian civiliza
tion. He said, in part:

“I fear we set but a poor example if 
ail these charges are true that things 
have come to such a pass than men can 
take thousands from the public purse 
with impunity. If they are not true, 
then false charges are made with im
punity and truth is but a Action."

Rev. S. J. MacArthur, of Newcastle, 
the speaker at a largely attended 

afternoon service. Rev. E. B. Wyllie, M. 
A., Ph, D., is the present pastor and ia 
the thirteenth in the 100 years of church 
history.
by Miss Blenda Thompson and Miss 
Brminie Cllmo, both of St. John.

The services were largely attended to
day and the church was beautifully dec
orated with cut flowers in profusion.

the French fire drove back the Germans 
who essayed an attack north of the Cau- 
rieres wood. British troops in a suc
cessful raid into the German lines near 
Cherisy, southeast of Arras, wrecked 

i dugouts and defences. Berlin officially 
: sees this effort as an attack in force anil 
] announces its repulse with heavy losses.

com-

Even Tories See 
Mistake Made

i In Flanders, Berlin admits the success of 
: a local British attack on the Ypres- 

Menin road. A German attack against
j Inverness Copse, in the same region, was 
replied by the British, who also checked 
an attempt to advance north of Lange- 

! marck.

more

KERENSKY NOT TOO 
BOSY TO BE MARRIED

imaelikeTrick Under the Closure; 1 DOTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF CHATHAM CHURCH

r: Rule l

Eat Less Meat—Eat 
More Whole Wheat—
that is the way to save 
money, save strength, save 
health and save food. Cut 
out the expensive indiges
tible foods, 
wheat is the most perfect 
food given to man. But be 
sure you get the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit

Stockholm, Sept. 16.—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—Refugees from Petrograd 
arriving here yesterday bring a story 
that in the midst of the crisis—a few 
days after the fall of Riga, to be exact 
—Kerensky found time to re-many. The 
wedding took plate at the Winter Palace. 
He married Mile. Timmet, a prominent 
and clever young actress of the Alexan
dra theatre. __ ________

CHARCOAL FROM SAWDjf.T

Will Duplicate Refinery Sugar in Color, 
Profeasor Coates Announces.

Boston, Sept. 17—Discovery of a meth
od of converting sawdust into charcoal, 
which would enable sugar planters to 
put on the market a sugar equal in color 
to the present refinery product, and at 
a lower price, is announced to members 
of the American Chemical Society by 
Professor C. E. Coates of the State Uni
versity of Louisiana.

Professor Louis A. OIney of the Ixiwell 
Textile School said that the textile indus
try of the country was in better condition 
than ever before, and that American- 
made yellow and red dyes were being 
used.

a

The choir was assisted today

The whole Mr. CarvelVs Criticism.
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 16—The 100th 

anniversary of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church was marked today by special^ ser
vices which will continue for the entire 
week. At the morning service two mem
orials were dedicated. A baptismal font 

given by Mrs. John McDonald and 
H. B. McDonald in memory of the late FIG SEN

A 5URÇ, G£NTL£ LAXATIVE 
, TO KEEP.YOU WELL

was
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
and is made digestible by 
steam - cooking, shredding 
and baking.

real body-building

t ■ 257101It contains
Amore

nutriment than meat, and 
costs much less. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
cream, and fruits.

Made in Canada. 'Cl
■4
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the toonertelle trolly that meets all the trains

—B;. F, Fox—(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
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House in Supply.
The house then went into supply. The 

; first item discussed was one providing 
for the extension and repairs to St. John 
harbor breakwater. This item caused promptu
some discussion when the supplementary forth blocking the woman suffrage jtsnssrrxrsX"rrs ■-^-*• - » »] Hazen said he was conversant with con- tbem remarked after the house ad- j mischief done by elastic and spring trusses, 
ditions in this harbor and could give in- journed_ “thank heaven we have a chiv- 1 Mighty few people ever have to be beneficial that physicians in all parts oi

j formation with regard to the breakwater. alrous ièader wh„ neVer stooped to any- j operated on when first ruptured. America now recommend it instead, ot
j He said that it had been constructed for j tbi like that.” But wearing makeshift trusses year advising operation. How rt has " oni-
a portion of the distance which It was -- -------------- ..... -■ after year is sooner or later almost sure pletely cured thousands of people wijose
designed to cover, but there was a pas-. - - - — ,n make work for the surgeon. cases seemed almost hopeless. How it
sage which should be filled in. He was es- j til A f Xlllillli 9 I’ll You know that from your own experi- does away with the curse of belts, leg-

! sential to the safety of shipping arid pri-, ■■ fl I uUIIIIIIO! 1 ence__you know you’re worse now than a straps, and springs. How it is perspira-
! vate and government wharves that this J ago—probably getting worse all the tion-proof and water-proof and will hold
, be done. Tenders had been asked for the __________ time *n the bath. How you can try it sixty
1 work just before the war and had been Although the position of the Kerensky if y(ra keep on that way, how long will days without having to risk a penny,
| received, but on the outbreak ot war it rnment appears to be improving, the p bc before you’ll have to undergo a dan- and how little it costs if you keep it.
was decided not to go ahead with the ^ Grand Council of the J)0ll gcrous and expensive operation?
work. Conditions, , K Cossacks in refusing to surrender Gen- Aren’t you willing to let us prove—by

eral Kaledines is ominous. The leader of a sixty-day demonstration—how you Can 
the Cossacks is accused of complicity in Bave yourself from all that? 
the Korniloff revolt. Tlie Cossacks pro- Especially when you 
test their loyalty to the government, Rixty-day test without having to risk a 
while ignoring the government’s requests pfnny? 
for tlie giving up of General Kaledines.

Increased activity is noticeable on the 
various fighting fronts, especially near 
Riga, and on the Isonzo. A stubborn 
battle is in progress near the Zegevold 
farm on tlie Riga-Pskoff road, thirty 
miles northeast of Riga. Whether the 
action is a German attempt in force or 
only a feint is uncertain.

Petrograd, however, reports that the 
Russians are valiantly repelling attacks.
It was in this region that the Russians 

Thursday made a considerable ad- 
only to be driven back again Fri

day to their former position.
Italians Advance Lines.

On the Bainsizza plateau, northeast of 
Gorizia, and in the region of Monte San 
Gabriele, the Italians on Saturday ad
vanced tlieir lines on the southeastern 
edge. In the operation General Cadorna’s 

captured more than 400 prisoners 
and some machine guns.
Crown Prince Fails Again.

In Champagne and in tlie Verdun re
gion, the German Crown Prince has 
made ineffectual attacks against tlie 
French lines. Northwest of Rlieims the.
French repulsed a strong German attack 
in this region of Loivre. Northeast of 
.Venlun. on the right bank of the Mcus&

Iii Don’t Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessaryl\ weren’t for the

This Free Book Is Full of Facts 
Never Before Put in Print!

This book sums yp all we have learned 
make thL a^out rupture during forty years of ex

perience.
Shows just why elastic and spring 

trusses are the ruptured man’s worst 
enemies.

Exposes the humbug “appliances,* 
Here is something—a guaranteed rup- “methods,” “plasters,” etc. 

ture holder—wrhich has saved thousands Explains why operation is nearly al- 
of people from ever having to bc operated ways a needless gamble with death—and

why, even if you manage to live through 
It has so thoroughly proved its merits it, you may have to keep on wearing a 

that we are willing to send it on 60-days truss.
trial. It shows why sixty-days trial is the

We’ll make it especially for your case— only safe way to buy anything for rup- 
mnke it to your measure—and practically ture and how the Cluthe is the only thing 
lend it to you just for a test. you can get on such a long trial because

If it doesn’t keep your rupture from the only tiling good enough to stand such 
coming out or from bothering you in any a test.

send it back and it Don’t fail to get this book—don’t put 
it off—the minute it takes you to write 
for it may free you from rupture trou
bles for the rest of your life.

r
iti canf

iv 60 Days’ Trial To Prove 
How Good-It Is(Occasionally

vV you’ll hear a man/VI ri/• t >e say, “Well, does this 
Mennen’s they advertise 
really differ from other 
shaving preparations ?

Such a man is cheating his 
face out of a new shaving 
oxperience—merely for want 
of the slight effort to try out 
a good thing.
Get a tube of Mennen's and 
set for yourself.

Made iu Ctmadu
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HAS BEEN HOOKING- 

RIDES REG-ULARLY OUGHT 

TO HAVE KNOWN THE SHIPPER 

WAS UP TO SOMETHING- WHEN

the front window shades 
OF THE CAR WERE BULLED DOWN.

way. then you can 
won’t cost you a single penny.

Don’t Send Any Money 
Simply write for our free book—that 

will tell you everything you want to 
know.

It shows how our guaranteed rupture 
holder is made on an absolutely new 
principle. How it instantly and auto
matically protects you against every 
strain so your rupture can’t possibly be 
forced out. And how in add'tion it pro
vides the only way ever discovered for 
overcoming the weakness which is the 
real cause of rupture.

The book tells how our guaranteed 
rupture holder—tlie famous Cluthe—Is ID

3 This Brings It
Box 635—CLUTHE 
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New York City

Send me your Free Book and Trial Offer.
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a Fannie Ward.O» »». /

VAUDEVILLE Witchcraft,-’ ’ and otherWhose great work in “The Cheat, 
rcent successes has placed her among the most popular 
dramatic artists on the screen ,in

: >
. >

I ►

A Splendid Show 
This WeeK

NIBLO’S PERFORMING 
. BIRDS

One of Out 
Very BestAND PICTURESBill That Has 

Made Hit
i > “Her Strange Wedding”

►
Gem’s Extra Fine Programme Keenly Enjoyed By> LUCILLE'S MODELSTHEDA. BARA> GEORGE MIDDLETON

> TONIGHTIncomparable movie actress, presented by Wm. Fox in special 
super de luxe photo-drama» A beautiful story of love and 
sacrifice for a mother's ambition is

BOB TENNEY This combination of popular star and story 
insures a great picture

>

Famous Black Face 
Comedian

>

7.30 and 9 

25c - 15c - 10c

/HER GREATEST LOWE”66>

MABELLE and MALFESeven Glowing Reels; Whole Show Itself 1i
< » Every Afternoon at 

2.30

15c - 10c

MAY LESTERAR/1TTRT.T.RS and LIVING MODEL, VENUS 
Man Artist and Queenly Women in Painting and Posing.

*f
“THE STINGER STUNG”
A Joker Gail Henry Comedy.

«i Chapter 16 of
GLORIA’S ROMANCE 

with Billie Burke

ROSS and ROSS—Man and Woman Comedy Team, 
Singing, Dancing, Etc.

< i

LYRIC TODAYNOTICE.^^e^
Because of extra long programme, first evening show 7 

o’clock sharp. Because of big extra expense, matinee prices, 
5c. and 10c.; evening, 10c. balcony; 15c. downstairs. _____

Louise Huff and Jack PickfordNext
Week

In a Filmitisation of Gene Strattan Portci’s Well- 
Known StoryThrill After Thrill in 

the Second Chapter 
of the de lux Con

tinued Play
GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. “FRECKLES”R

L•v

•THE FATAL 
RING’

1
NJ

ORCHESTRAWho Has the Mysteri
ous Jewel? MPRESE SSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

fG)

FABti. ‘THE CRUSH- 
INC WALLS'

Title of Today’s Chap-

THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

Present
FREDERICK WARDE

In a Five-Part Gold Rooster

Tor
Inter

AT THE UNIQUE—TODAY—UNIQUE "HINTON’S DOUBLE”
GAIETY A Thrilling and Gripping Photoplay of High Finance 

Mistaken Identity, Poverty and the Law 
The Motion Picture News says :—“ ‘Hinton’s Double,’ 

in which the veteran actor, Frederick Warde, appears in 
a dual role, offers a pleasing mixture of melodrama and 
heart interest. The plight in which old Josiah finds him- 
sel f,hie sacrifice for his daughter and her child and his 
difficulty in finally proving his innocence, are episodes 
which awaken great interst. Mr. Warde as Josiah creates 
an appealing and pathetic character, the exact opposite of 
his Hinton, which is renedered with equal skill.

R.H.E.
0000800000— 8 8 8 
.0200001001— 4 10 2

5EBALL.

National League—Saturday.
St Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Davenport and Severoid ; 
Williams, Cicotte, and Schalk.

IN FAIRVILLE A DARK DEEDTHE PATHE 
NEWS

Always Interesting All 
Ways

»
Eddie Lyons and Lee 

Moran in a Real 
Blue Chaser

Lt Chicago; R- H. E.
Louis .........000000010— 1 T 1

....10001110 .— 4 9 2 
latterles—Packard and Snyder; Hen- 
x and Wilson, Dilborfer.

To Cincinnati.

MON. and TUBS.
GLADYS

HULETTE
MAURICE

COSTELLO
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 16—Cleveland de

feated Detroit 8 to 4 here today in a 
losely played game, the last contest of 
the season on Navin Field.

cago .~

land
In the Five “THE AMERICAN GIRL”THUBS.-FRL

SAT.
R. H.E.

010402010—8 9 2 
000200002— 4 10 8

ETHEL
GRANDIN 

In the Tenth 
Episode of

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Bagby and O’Neill; Boland, 
Ehmke and Stanage.

ActR. H.E.
010200120— 6 14 1 
000311 20 .— 7 11 0

G rims and

kt Cincinnati: 
tsburg ......
icinnati .........
latterles — Jacobs, 
imidt; Eller and Wingo.

New York Won.

IXGold Rooster

Two Great Serials for North End
MO LLIE KING

In the Second Episode of
“THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS”1

Start it Now. It is Not Too Late, and You Will 
Surely Enjoy it.

Drama
Toronto Wins International. “THE 

‘ CRIMSON 
STAIN 

MYSTERY” 
In Two Parts

“PRUDENCE
THE

New York, Sept. 16—E. G. Barrow, 
president of the International League, to- 

_ „ „ night made public the final official stand- 
\t Boston: .'„ ing of the clubs in the league for the 1917
w York.........02 02100 00 5 10 01 season, which ended today, and declared
ston  .............010000000 1 6 3^ Toronto winner of the pennant after -
latterles—Sallee and Rariden; Ragan, ; close race between that club and the !

Providence, Baltimore and Newark teams, i 
Toronto clinched the premier honors by! 
taking both games of a double-header ; 
from Rochester Saturday.

■V

MOLLIE KING
The Fair-Haired Beauty, Support

ed by Leon Barry

RUTH ROLAND
Adams’ “Chewing Gum Girl,” 
Supported by Roltuid Bottomly

PIRATE”
a

WEDv-THURS.
The Bluebird Photo-drama 

“THE GIFT GIRL” 
Louise Lovely and Rupert Julian

inlen and Tragesspr. in —

‘The Neglected Wife’ Double Cross Mystery
STARTS SEPT. 21-22

dancing was very graceful and they had 
a great variety of steps. Mabelle Is very 
small in person while/Malfe is quite the 
opposite. He not only has control of 
his feet, but has many good jokes which 
he springs. This number was a suc
cess.

as a sailing boat to the tune of .“Strike 
Up the Band, Here Comes a Sailor.” His 
craft is equipped with the latest scien
tific apparatus, and is in very amusing 
form. He has some good jokes and not 
only is he a comedian but a musician. 
He plays three instruments.

A beautiful series of posed groups is 
given by Lucille’s Models who made 
themselves into statuary representing fa
mous works of sculptors. This act was 
one of the finest that has been seen here 
in this line for some time.

Gloria’s Romance is now drawing to 
a close. She has now been rescued by 
Dr. Royce, who carries all opposition. 
Gloria now feels that she is sure to dis
cover the truth, as Trask is injured and 
captured.

Postponed.

STARTS SEPT. 24-25At Philadelphia:
Brooklyn-Philadelphia, double header 
stponed, rain.

National League—Sunday.

Cincinnati, Sept. 16—Cincinnati won 
th gamMbOf a doubffi-header here to- 
y from'-’Rttsburg, the first by a score 
4 to 2 and the second 8 to 2.

International League—Saturday.

BOTH COMING TO THE ST ARAt Newark:
Providence ...
Newark .........

Batteries—Reulbach, Gaw and Mayer; 
Wilkinson and Blackwell.

R. H.E.
100000104— 6 8 1 
000020000— 2 6 0 181 hits to go to reach 8,000. Old Man 

Time got busy with Sam in 1916, and 
the 131 hits which he would have 
thought a bad year in the period when 
he was averaging more than 183 per 
year did not materialize. He played in 
an even 100 games and made 92 hits. 
Manager Hughey Jennings had to find 
and break in a faster and younger man 
for Sam’s job in the outfield, and the 
veteran was the victim of circumstances.

RING

Laura and Cuckoo are the stars qf 
Niblos’ Bird act. They are talking par
rots and are trained so as to say just 
whatever their master orders them to 
say. They are wonderfully trained and 
their articulation is as distinct at times 
as that of a human being. They receiv
ed their share of applause.

Bob Tenney's act caused more laugh
ter than any other of the acts. He is a 
black faced comedian and comes sailing 
in on the stage in an old trunk rigged

/Toronto Takes Both. La Copia, P. A. Belliveau,
Moncton........................................

Lelia Burns, T. V. Monahan,
Fredericton ..................................

Aley E, F. Duncanson, Fairville
(N. B.) .............
Time-p2.15% ; 2.15% ; 2.16.

2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace Mile Heat, Purse 
$400.

he spent one million of it in buying 
drinks for himself and his host of ad
mirers.

He knocked out 200 men of one sort 
or another in his fighting career, and 
finally he said in a saloon in Terre 
Haute, Ind,, in 1907, he gave the “Black 
Bottle," his greatest enemy, the knock
out wallop. He is now a temperance 
advocate.
GOLF.

R.H. B.
001001000— 2 8 1 
21000100 .— 4 6 2

2 2 3first game; 
tsburg ... 
icinnati ..
Batteries—Steele and Wagner; Sch- 
der and Smith.

At Rochester, first game : 
Toronto

R. H.E 
001000000— 1 6 1 
000000000— 0 3 2

3 3 2
Rochester 

Batteries—Thompson, and Lalongc ; 
Second game:

. Toronto ...........
Rochester........

Batteries—Heame and Lalonge; Leh
man and Sandberg.

....... 4 4 ds
R.H.E.

000002008— 6 12 1 
000001000—160

R. H.E.
000200000—291 
20001000.— 3 10 1

iecond game 
tsburg ;... 
cinnati ...
.atteries—Carlson and Fischer; Regan 
. Wingo.

Quarter Century Ago
It was on September 7, twenty-five 

years ago that James J. Corbett be
came heavyweight champion of the 
world by defeating John L. Sullivan in 
New Orleans.

It was a clean-cut, decisive victory 
for Corbett, who in 1892 was a stal
wart, finely developed young man. It 

not marred by the slightest

They Split. Brenton H., H. C. Hooper, Char
lottetown ......................................

Devilish Dorothy, Dr. J. T. Jen
kins, Charlottetown .................

Nancy Winston, Robert Brown,
St. John ........................................

Dunholme Mobel, Hammond
Kelly, Charlottetown ...............

Fleet Banito, Neil McKinnon,
New Waterford .........................
Time—2.21 ; 2.21%; 2.19.

1 1 1'Jiicago, Sept 16—Goodwin bad Chi- 
o baffled today and St Louis won the 
J game of the series 6 to 0.

6 „ R.H.E
000202011—6 9 0 
000000000— 0 3 4 

atteries—Goodwin and Snyder;
lghn and Dtihoefer.

Frauds Ouimet Champion Golfer, Now 
Conscripted.

Boston, Sept. 16—Francis Ouimet hol
der of many golf titles, and one of the 
greatest players in the country, has been 
certified for service in the draft army 
here. He did not claim exemption.

Breaks Record
Chicago, Sept. 17.—Breaking all rec

ords for a 72 hole open golf champion
ship with a score of 288 strokes, James 
M. Barnes, of White Marsh Valley Club, 

'Philadelphia, on Saturday won the west- 
open championship at Westmoreland 

Country Club. The best previous cham
pionship score was 286, scored by “Chick” 
Evans in the national open last year, 
and by Walter Hagen in the western 
open last summer. •
TURF

R. H.E 
000000006—0 6 2 
00000800.— 8 10 2

At Buffalo, first game:
Montreal 
Buffalo

Batteries—Hersche and Howley ;1 King 
and Daly.

Second game:
Montreal .........
Buffalo .............

Batteries—Duffy and Madden; Tyson 
and Beng, Gough.

2 2

5 3 3Louis
was one
tinge of unfairness or chance. The purse 
was the largest ever put up for a ring 
battle up to that time, it was $26,000 
and the stakes $20,000. The fight that 

to end John L’s championship was

R. H. E.
100010000—180 
000000000— 0 6 1

ago 3.4 4

4 6 ds
American League—Saturday.

was
fought before the Olympic Club in New 
Orleans. When the fight was over there 

new champion of the world. Sul
livan was thirty-four at the time of his 
defeat and Corbett twenty-six years.

Sullivan said that he made two 
millions in the fighting business and that

R.H.E TO FINE BILL IS 
THIS NEW ONE AT 

THE OPERA HOUSE

.t St Loots: 
veland .021011 00A— 6 12 0
Louis____ 100100011— 4 10 4

iatteries—Coveleskie, Morton, Wood 
1 O’Neill; Davenport, Groom, Wright 
1 Hale Hartley.

Postponed.

Baltimore-Richmond, both games post
poned, rain. /

was a

ern

International League—Sunday,
New York Bested.

At Mew York: K.H. E.
st0If^ ...........000204002— 8 12 3

000000003— 8 6 3

Newark, Sept. 16—Newark wound up 
the season here today by splitting a 
double bill with Providence. The Grays, 

; with Gregg in the box took the first 
game, 3 to 1, while the Bears won the 
second game by the same score, 3 to 1.

First game:
1 Providence ....102000000— 8 11 0 
Newark

Batteries—Gregg and Mayer; Enz- 
mann and Blackwell.

Ray Caldwell Arrested.

WOMEN OF Vaudeville Varied and All Good 
and Picture Serial Grows in 
Interest

Halifax Races
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 16—Nearly 4,000 

persons witnessed the horse races on the 
exhibition track on Saturday afternoon. 
All the races were won in straight heats.

Tonita C, owned in Sydney, won the 
2.27 trot and 2.30 pace. Bob 
owned by Simpson Bros., Amherst, cap
tured the free for all trot and pace and 
the 2.17 trot and 2.30 pace was won by 
Brenton H., owned in Charlottetown. 
The unfinished 2.80 trot was won by 
Commodore Boy. The summary :

:W York
Batteries—Ruth and Cady; Cullop, 
ocker, Monroe and Ruel. MIDDLE DDER. H. E.

Two Shutouts. 000000100— 1 10 2
The usual large crowd assembled at' 

the Opera House on Saturday evening, 
and it is doubtful if there was one 
person
isfied tlithat the show was about as 
fine a one that has been seen on the 
Oi>era House stage since vaudeville was 
introduced.

The bill opens with May Lester, an 
English comedienne, whose eyes assist 
her greatly in her work. She sings her 
songs in excellent manner and they were 
all well received.

A fine exhibition of step dancing was 
given by Mabelle and Malfe.

At Washington, first game: R.H.E. 
)iladelph!a .. .O'OOOOOOOO— 0 6 0 
ashirigton ....11200000 . 4 9 0
Batteries—Schauer and Meyers ; John- 
n and Ainsmith. >

Mac,Mrs. Quinn’s Experience 
Ought to Help You Over 

the Critical Period.
in the audience who was not sat-

Ray Caldwell, New York American 
League Club pitcher, was arrested on last 
Thursday afternoon at the Polo Grounds 
on an order signed by Supreme Court 
Justice Sears at Salamanca, Caldwell’s 
home, on the application of his wife, 
Mrs. Nellie T. Caldwell, on a charge of 
abandonment. She declares $100 a month 
allowed her by Caldwell from his $8,000 
salary is not sufficient for her and their 
17-year-old child.

The New York Club officers decided to 
take the money out of the gate receipts 
to make up the required bail of $1,000. 
Tlie attendance was less than 1,000 and 
a large number of those went in on 

R. H. E passes, so Caldwell had to arrange for 
10000001 0-— 2 4 1 baii elsewhere to avoid going to jail. 
000001000— 1 6 1 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk ; Cun- 
ingham and Spencer.

Second game: R.H.E.
liladaiphla ...000000000— 0 2 3 
ashington ... .20000030 . 5 12 0
Batteries—Noyes, Seibold and Haley; 
arper

Lowell, Mass.-“For the last throe 
I have been troubled with the

---------- rw Change of Life and
the bad feelings 
common at that 
time. I was in a 
very nervous condi
tion, with headaches 
and pain a good 
deal of the time so I 
was unfit to do my 
work. A friend 
asked me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
vegetable Com- 

Ipound, which I did, 
and it has helped me in every way. I 
am not nearly so nervous, no headache 
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
best remedy any sick woman can take. ” 
—Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 269 
Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.

Otiier warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending eyil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable 
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and 
dizziness.

If you need special advice, write to 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. I 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

years 2.30 Trot (Continued) Purse $400. 
Commodore Boy, Thomas Munroe,

New Glasgow ..........................................
Earl Bingen, J. W. Burke, Middleton 2 
Lady Mader, F. W. Foster, Kingston 3 
Jennie Tregantle, Don. F. Fraser, New

Glasgow ................................................ . • 4
Time—2.22.

and Ainsmith.
1

Double Divided.
Their

R. H. E. 
100000200—3 8 2! 
00000121.— 4 10 3

Dnnforth and

At Detroit, first game: 
licago 
étroit
Batteries — Russell,
;halk; Dauss and Stanage. 
Second game:

2.27 Trot and 2A0 Pace, Mile Heats, 
Purse $400.

Tonita C., J. W. Hill, Sydney. .111 
Casey Cresceus, J. P. Smith,

Kinkora ........................................ 2 3
Epeus, John Glyhn, St. John... 6 2 
Keltic, John McPhee, Free

town (P. E. I.) .........................  3 4 8
Lady Marshall, Thomas Lahey,

Dartmouth ..................................
Simcoe Belle, W. K. Buckley,

Sydney ................... ............- • • •
Queen Earl, H. Ballard, St.

John ..................... .. .....................
Time—2.21%; 2.20% ; 2.23%.

Free-For-All Trot and Pace, Mile Heats, 
Purse $400.

*■

hicago
étroit Goal Not Yet Reached

Sam Crawford, now in his nineteenth 
season in the big league, and, with the 
exception of Hans Wagner, the oldest 
player in the big show, is grieving as the 
days go by. His grief is not due to 
the fact that he is literally and figura
tively on his last legs, and is also mostly 
on the bench for Detroit, but because, 
he sees his ambition to make 3,000 hits 
in fast company in slipping beyond his 
attainment.

Sam yearns to be in the class with 
Hans Wagner, Harry Lcjoie and Cap
tain Adrian C. Anson, the only men who 
have attained that mark, but it is doubt
ful whether Sam will arrive.

When the 1915 season ended Sam had

American League—Sunday.

Ü /AmericanChicago, Sept. 16—The 
.rfigUc season closed in Chicago today 
vitSf a 4 to 3 victory for the locals over 
it LJuis after ten innings. The winning 
•un was forced over the plate. Eddie 
Collins opened the tenth inning with a 
riple Manager Jones rushed on the 
leld and ordered Davenport to pass 
Jackson and Felsch, filling the bases. 
Davenport then was unable to locate the 
plate and walked Gandil on four pitched 
balls, forcing the winning run across the 
plate.

4 5 P• _ A R ms
5 ds

Eds

C O ILL AR §
?Oc each-three for SOc
TOOKE BROS limited. MAKE
MONTREAL TORONTO WlNNlFlO VAN0OU

RSJ” .
Bob Mae, L. A. Simpson, Am- 

t herst ............................................... 1 1 1

j’ ' \

A Powerful Story Concerning An Incident of Every
day Life, Which is Common to the Knowledge 

of Everybody

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

WANTED!
For Our Wounded Boys in French 

v and English Hospitals

BEFORE NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT

SOX 5,000
PAIRS

5,000 
PAIRS
Knit Them, Buy Them, Solicit Them 

BUT PLEASE GET THEM -»«

NOW HERE’S THE STORY;
THE LOCAL BRANCH OF THE CANADIAN RED 

. I CROSS SOCIETY is five thousand pairs of warm 
winter socks short of its quota. This means that if this 
comfortable footwear is not forthcoming some of our brave 
and patient lads across the water will go without. No 
right-minded St. John citizen, male or female, will permit 
this unfortunate condition to be brought about. So yes- 

• terday the churches sounded the bugle call for a whirl
wind campaign of JUST ONE WEEK. Today the news
papers and picture screens are taking it up. Hundreds of 
pairs of socks are already on the needles ; some have been 
handed in to the committee at this writing.

Personal Effort, Club Effort, Money 
Effort Will Do the Trick

Tell Your Relatives and Neighbors) 
’Phone Your Friends

This Appeal Applies to the Rural Districts 
For Twenty Miles Around

DONATIONS TO BE SENT TO

THE RED CROSS COMMITTEE
IMPERIAL THEATRE SUITE

KING SQUARE

WATCH THE WINDOW FILL UP!

WEB. AND THURS. ONLY
Charlie Chaplin In Return 

Engagement of Hla 
Laughing Success

t “THE CURE’’

Imperial Theatre
Metro Pictures Presents 

The Matinee Idol 
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

In Francis Perry Elliott’s 
Fantastic Comedy .Drama

THE<6

HAUNTED
PYJAMAS”
a ielightful, swiftly-mov- 

ing story of marie In 
“ modern times. Dick 
Hudson, a young clubman, Is 
given some enchanted pa
jamas made of silk from the 
looms of an andent Chinese 
Empress. They transform 
anyone who wears thèm into 
someone else, Dick puts them 
on and becomes fierce old 
Chinaman. A college youth 
who wears them takes on the 
appearance of a beautiful 
girL There is a girl in the 
world who looks just like 
that—and Dick meets her. 
He attempts to speak of their 
former meeting—Fireworks l

World Tour Pictures

Pathe's British Gazette

Us!

J
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COIN HOSPITALLOCAL NEWS Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday’s 10 p.m.
Î. FREE

For This Week Only !
. IN ENGLANDBIG GAME

Moose meat has made its appearance 
in the city market. Moose steak was 
selling today at thirty cents.

HAD RIVER TRIP 
Captain H. B. Golding and John Mc- 

Cullon have returned to the city after a 
cruise on the yacht Water Witch visiting 
{Joints of interest on the St. John river.

LOCAL 810 L L. A.
A special and full meeting of the coal 

handlers and trimmers will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 18. All work to be sus- 
pended and all members are requested 
to attend. By order of president.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. John MacKencrowe, Dorchester 

road, N.B., announces the engagement 
of her daughter, Louise, to Kingston 
Carvell, of Newcastle, the marriage to 
take place in the near future.

THE 9TH SIEGE BATTERY 
Major P. W. Wetmore and Sergt- 

Major J. H. McCollom of the 9th Heavy 
Siege Battery of Partridge Island, St. 
John, were in Fredericton on Saturday 
in search of fifty recruits needed to 
bring the battery up to strength.

SUBURBAN OFF
The C. G. R. suburban train which 

leaves the city for IJampton 
every morning with the exception of 
Sundays during the summer months and 
returns again at 11.15 ajn. of the same 
day, has been discontinued. The train 
was taken off the route this morning.

*
»

AUTUMN BLOUSESA

Gun*er E. Flewellief, Whe Car
ried Woupded Major Magee Off 
Field

Advance models that indicate this is to be a Blouse season. Smart styles, featuring the; i 
collar effects, square necks, etc.

WHITE FRENCH VOILE BLOUSES—New stock, collar with jabot, lace and insertion trimm. 
tucked and hemstitch cuffs, at $3.50. Sizes 34 to 44.

WHITE, FINE CLUSTER STRIPES, FRENCH VOILE BLOUSE — Combination of high or 1< 
neck, hemstitch collar and cuffs, lace trimming, at $4.50. Size 34 to 44.

FANCY ALL WHITE STRIPE VOILE BLOUSES, with large sailor collar and cuffs, hemstitch, 
at $3.00. All sizes.

WHITE WASHING JAP SILK SAILOR MADE BLOUSE — Large shoulder collar, hemstitch 
collar and cuffs, at $3.75.

WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSE—Extra heavy quality of silk, large sailor collar, trimmed large pe; 
buttons, at $6.00. Sizes 36 to 44.

CREPE DE CHENE AND GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES—Smart styles in all the new autm 
colors, ranging in price from $4.50 to $12.75.

With every ,25c. purchase of Woodbury’s Facial Soap or 
t Toilet Preparations, we will include Free of Charge a copy of 
* the famous painting,

Gunner Ernest Fie welling, son of Cap
tain Flewelling of the river steamer 
Oconee, and the man who carried Major 
Magee off the field when the latter was 
wounded quite a long time ago, is in 
hospital in England, suffering from some 
internal trouble. Ten surgeons had ex
amined him before he wrote to his father 
on September 2, and were still in doubt 
whether they should perform an opera
tion.

Gunner Flewelling went over with the 
26th Battalion, but was transferred to a 
heavy battery. He has been in France 
for some eighteen months, and before 
that served in Belgium. He is now in 
Prudence Ward, Bethnal Green Military 
Hospital, Cambridge Road, London, 
England. The young man has seen long 
and severe service, and his friends will 
hope for his speedy recovery.

“A SKIN YOU LOVE TO TOUCH”
‘•x SEE OUR WINDOW

! The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The H_exa.ll Store

100 KING STREET

LARGE SHOWING OF

Model Hats 
Dress Shapes 
Millinery Trimming

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO55-

VI
4 at 9 o’clock

Furnace RepairingALONG THE RIVER1 ’

An Unusual Presentation of 
Exclusive Hats A Rare September Day — Ma»y 

Eajayeff it at River Resorts— 
W aitiag far the Moose — The 
Last Dance

ENJOYED THE RACES 
John O’Neil of St. John police head

quarters has returned to duty after two 
weeks’ holidays spent pleasurably at 
Halifax at the races. Mr. O’Neil said 
that the track was in good condition and 
the races well run. Bob Mac was the 
star horse of the meet.

RESIGNS POSITION 
Raymond Simpson, who has been in 

charge of the news stand in the Union 
depot, has resigned his position, and 
as yet another agent has not been ap
pointed. C. E. Linkletter, assistant sup
erintendent of the Canadian Railway 
News, is running the stand until an 
agent is secured, 
tag that it was just possible that a lady 
might be appointed to the position, but 
as yet nothing had been decided upon.

WORK ON NEW BRIDGE 
Men began preliminary work on the 

new bridge over the falls last Friday for 
scraping and painting the structure and 
it is said another crew of nine was to go 
on the job today. T*'is work will take 
some time to complete, but a great deal 
depends on the weather. The approaches 
to the bridge from the city side have also 
been receiving attention lately, the road 
being widened several feet on either side 
of the street railway tracks, and the 
bonks sodded down making a perman
ent Improvement that will stand almost 
any strain to which it would likely be 
subjected.

k/A
This end many other Gage Models 

en display m our showrooms
We are fully equipped with expert workmen to care for all 

kinds of furnace repairing, renewing of smoke pipes, grates, etc.

It will pay you to anticipate necessary repairs, owing to 
the rapid advance in all iron and steel products.

We will be pleased to furnish estimates for installing 
proper systems of Hot Air Heating.

We can promise good work at right prices.

ME
inLEMwanm

Man Millinery Co., Ltd. The valley of the St. John river was 
glorious yesterday with summer warmth 
and beauty and splendor, but with here 
and there a touch of gold in the fields 
and crimson in the woods. Everywhere 
the clear air add the sunshine, and a 
warmth that made wraps a burden. All 
day at Public Landing the broad surface 
of the river was a mirror, in which every 
object was as clearly reflected as in the 
Glimmer Glass of Cooper’s novel. The 
wavelets in the wake of passing motor 
boats flashed like burnished silver. 
Scarcely a cloud flecked the blue of the 
sky. So calm was the air that only the 
leaves of the poplar stirred. Sounds car
ried far, and waked the echoes from the 
hills. It was as If the passing summer, 
reluctant to say farewell, had gathered 
into this golden September day all the 
beauty and charm of * all the days that 
have gone, that the memory of them 
might not fede with the leaves when 
they are withered by the autumn frosts. 
Motor boats and motor cars were out in 
plenty, but those who merely strolled 
about or basked in the sunshine on a 
cottage verendah envied them not at all. 
It was a day to remember when winter 
storms shake the windows and the ice
bound river lies white between the hills.

Friday and Saturday were such de
lightful days that the lure of the river 
was irresistible, and the steamer Oconee 
on Saturday afternoon has a real summer 
crowd of passengers for all points. Many 
also went up on earlier steamers.

The last dance of the season was held 
at the Public Landing pavilion on Satur- j 
day evening. TWO cars from Woodman’s j 
Point took thtf.' nsual happy party of 
young people, and as the pavilion had 
been enclosed irtd was very comfortable 
the dancers thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

A party from the Landing went out 
after moose on Saturday, but up to date 
the promised moose steak has not been, 
received.

The frost has hit the cucumbers, but 
other crops in that vicinity have not been 
damaged. j

The trip down river by motor boat 
last evening was very pleasant, and the j 
club house at Marble Cove, with its 
brilliant lights and moving groups 
people as boat after boat arrived, pre
sented a very animated scene.

Coming down Grand Bay in the twi
light the voyagers wère struck with the 
beauty of the picture to the westward. 
A great bortfire blazed on the shore, ! 
against a dark background of shore, I 
above which the sky along the horizon 
was of a rich golden hue shading into a : 
green in which a few streamers of cloud 
stood out darkly; while above them the 
evening star shone with wonderful bril- j 
liar.ee. By contrast, away to the east- i 
ward, what seemed a veil of mist hid 
the Riverside shore and the hills behind.

HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

i 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. R 
PHONE 1545

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver-Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT

It was said this morn-
Store Open Friday and Saturday Nights

*
Oor Hudson Seal Coats this season 

surpass anything we have ever attempt
ed, both in quality, style and workman
ship.
We Guarantee You the Lowest Prices 

in Canada
Prices range from $160 to $275 

PONY COATS
Plain or with Different Trimmings

$75.00 to $125.00
We are showing the largest stock of 

made-ùp Fur Coats in Eastern Canada.

A
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Borsalino HatsF

The Genuine BORSALINO HATSy#LA have that distinctive merit and exclusiveness 
of styles, finish and colorings that have earned 
tor them the reputation of being the finest 
high grade hats in the world.

The new fall models in beautiful shades 
ot green, grey, slate and brown are exception
ally attractive

GILLETT’S REPRESENTATIVE 
• HERE.

T. T. Cartwright, sales manager for E. 
W. Gillett Co., Ltd., Toronto, has been 
in the city for the last few days calling 
on the wholesale trade, in company with 
T. W. Duffield, the local representative 
of the company. Mr. Cartwright says 
he is well pleased with the sales of his 
company in this city. The E. W. Gillett 
Co. is to start an advertising campaign 
next week in this city and subsequerttiy 
extend it all over the province. Mr. Cart
wright is to leave soon for Prince Ed
ward Island and Newfoundland. His 
many friends in this city are glad to see 
him looking hale and hearty.

IMF. S. Thomas 11
m

539 to 545 Main St
-t-

$5.00Just Arrived—
A large assortment of splendid Fur Stoles, Muffs and Coats 

in all the very latest styles.
READY-TO-WEAR—A new lot of Winter Coats in Chin

chillas, Beavers, Tweeds, Whitneys, Sealettes and Plushes. Also 
Chic Suits in Tweeds and Men’s Serging ef the very best.

MADE-TO-ORDER—We guarantee perfect workmanship 
and fit. In this line we have our largest assortment of goods for 
suits and coats.

MALLORY HATS in all the best fall styles and newest
$4.00colors . xe

BLOW-OUT KEPT SOME 
SUBURBANITES LATE

*Furnishings Department 7

SC0VIL C7.;a, LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R

of OAK HALLCOME IN AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

I
Suburbanites on the Canadian Pacific 

Railway line waited in vain this morn
ing for the early suburban. Crowds of 
people, bound to their business places in 
the city and others planning to move to 
the city this morning, waited impati
ently for more than an hour and three- 
quarters, but even the Fredericton train 
failed to put in an appearance. Finally, 
about 8.45 a long train came into view 
with two engines pulling tandem and 
six cars. It was the suburban and Fred
ericton trains combined and the delay Then the lights of the motor boats began j 
proved to be the result of an accident'to gleam in the gathering darkness, and 
about a mile and a half east of Weis- j the golden day was over and past.
ford where the early train blew out a ' ' -------------------------
cylinder head in engine 481, with Driver 
Simpson and Fireman J. W. James in 
the cab. No one was hurt and the train, 
in charge of Conductor A. Heenan, was 
backed on one cylinder to Welsford.
There it was later coupled with the 
Fredericton train, engine 2081, and the | 
combined train made the trip to St. John.,
•Engine 481 uncoupled again at Fah-viUe | Alarm For Time Over Nigel Ten- 
nnd the train entered the Union depot .

■ant aid Byron Cushing

Phone M 833

A‘\

A Comfortable
BED

It is worth while listening to our dinner bell, 
because it calls you to dinner that is worth sit
ting down to.

There’s a homelike feeling about our dinner 
room, and our cooking and service satisfy.

Patrons are treated courteously and sup- ] 
plied with liberal quantities of choice and 
sonable foods at popular prices.

GARDEN RESTAURANT
Open 12 Noon Till 12 p.m.

Entrances, Kinz and Germain Sts.

!

ysea-

BOYS' EXPERIENCE ON 
THE KENNEBECASIS1

i in pleasant surround
ings, is probably the 
greatest boon to the 
busy man or woman.

Our large stock of 
beds, springs and mat
tresses will supply every
thing required for the 
utmost sleeping com
fort.

Open Sundays.
;!

L - i

f under the guidance of Driver 
Barton.

This is the first time during the whole 
summer that the C. P. R. suburban has 
been late, an exceptionally fine record.

Robert
«

4The household of W. B. Tennant at 
Rothesay was greatly alarmed last night 
when Nigel Tennant and Byron Cushing 
failed to return after a motor-boat jaunt 
on the Kennebecasis River. The two 
boys had motored to the far end of Long 
Island and were thinking of returning 
when the engine broke down. This was 
about six o’clock <knd for the next two 
hours they workecywlth the engine try
ing to get it to go again, but in vain. 
Finally they decided that they would 
have to spend the night on the river and 
curled up in the bottom of the boat and 
went to sleep.

Sometime in the middle of the night 
they woke up and noticed what appeared 
to be another boat near them. They 
took out the seat of the boat and, using 
it as a paddle, made their way to the 
other. It appeared that this was a party 
who were tenting on shore and when 
they heard of the boys’ plight they 
loaned them their tender in which to 

home. They finally made their way 
to Riverside and, leaving the boat there, 
walked the remaining three miles to 
Rothesay.

On arriving there, they found that Mr. 
Tennant had gone out in another boat 
to try to locate them so they went down 
to the shore and tooted horns and flashed 
lights until the searching party returned. 
The noises alarmed the pe/>ple of the 
neighborhood and a rumor soon spread 
to the effect that the two boys were 
drowned. Happily this was not the case.

f, „
j

CHILDREN DO WELL 
IN LOCAL WAR WORK

Four boys and four girls today hand
ed to Mrs. J. H. Tillotson for her North 
Sea Mine Sweepers’ Fund the welcome 
sum of $9.80 realized by a sale of ice 
cream and candy which they held on 
last Saturday afternoon outdoors at a 
Duke street home. Those who carried 
on this praiseworthy bit of war work 
are Misses Jean Bishop, Margaret Gold
ing, Beatrice Redmond, Grace Marshall 
and Masters Robert Payne, Charles 
Payne, Geoffrey Jones and Harold Wil
liams.

Little Miss Lilian Lawrence realized 
the sum of $14.50 for the soldiers at the 
front, from a bazaar, sale and drawing 
held at the residence of her mother, 174 
Wentworth street, on last Saturday af
ternoon. She was assisted in the work 
by the following little girls: Doreen Tur
ner, Doris Mayes and Jean Colwell.

Tlie children were favored with 
beautiful afternoon and the bazaar was 
managed in a very up-to-date and busi
ness-like manner which would have done 
credit to much older persons.

X 91 Charlotte 
Street

U1; _

It's Soft Hat Time !row

The cool, fuesh Autumn tang reminds us all it’s time to give a little attention to head- 
suitable to the weather.

BOYS, TRY A “STETSON!” THEY’RE THE STANDARD.
wear

It’s Clove Time Too!DOG SLAYER AT
WORK IN RENFORTH Better let one of our salesmen fit you today. ‘‘Do it Now!”

That some crank is at work killing the 
dogs at Renforth is apparent from the 
fact that in the last two weeks two 
have been scalded and one poisoned. All 
were valuable animals and their owners 
are much incensed against their slayer, 
who, it is said, is known and it is prob
able that a report will be made to the 
police.

TRAINS COLLIDE;
7 STOCKMEN DIE

DEPENDABLE
GLOVESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINEAurora, Ills., Sept. 17—Seven Iowa 

stockmen were killed last night in a 
rear-end collision on the Burlington Rail
way near Earlville, Ills. Ten or more 11 
were injured. K X

HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

>

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Heat Like 
the Sun
At Little Cost

V- MAJESTIC HEATERS take off the 
chill these cool autumn evenings in liv
ing-room, bathroom, bedroom, nursery— 
anywhere a bit of genial, grateful 
warmth is needed.
MAJESTIC HEAT is radiant heat and, 
like the sun’s rays, is odorless, gasless, 
safe and healthful.
Attach them to any electric light socket.

:

They use but little current, and pay for 
themselves many times over.

Feel Their Heat.Call and See Them.
PRICES:

As Illustrated Above, Each $7.00, $&50,
$12.00.

other Styles, Each $15.00, $25.00, $30.00, 
$33.00.

W. H. Thorne & Co.,
LIMITED

Market Square - King Street
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